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An official note says:
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"The raid constituted the first
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section have operated under the protection of their own artillery." ,
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from poast to coast wptp ilirpptpd hy.

HOME FURNISHERS
Second and Copper.
Storage at reasonable rates in the largest and
best built warehouse in the city.

THE PIONEER
Strong Block.

tin- -

K'onoral

secretary-treasure-

r.

Wil--

Hum 1). Haywood
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Hi S UPERGUW
IS DESTROYED
SAYS
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MOKNINO
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1'aris, Mfly 4. Oeputy Charles Le- boucq returned to Paris from the bat- tie front last evening and confirmed
ine report that one of the Herman
had been destroyed. Hp
said
i
"I was with thp battery yesterday
which fired the lucky shot. Th" fog
which had interfered with observation
during the last few days had cleared,
our fire could be rei 'rifled' and the target was hir.
"One of thrsp guns exploded some
three weeks ago. Another was hit ten
days ago. It is impossible to say yet
iir mis latter gun was IHP one destroy-- i
ed yesterday.
Photographs taken of
'the gun positions have not yet been
developed.
"This Niicci ss shews the great skill
rif our gunners as the odds against a
.direct hit are enormous. It shosw also
the great courage anil endurance or
our nu n as they remain night and day
j'heside their guns anil suffer severe
super-canno-

n

losses'."

American, Italian and

French Bread
PASTRY OF ALL KINDS

Ask Your Grocer For Union Bakery Bread
or Phone For It. Can't Be Beat.

ANGIOLO BENEDETTI
Proprietor.
Phone 833.

.

320 North First Street.

PEOPLE OF SWEDEN
FIGHT

STARVATION

lY MRNINrt JOUMNAL IIRECIAL LCAStD WHR!
Stockholm, May 4. Thn Swedish
government is striving to the utmost
In obtain food for the Swedish people
"who literally fire fighting against
stnrvn tion," F. W. Thnrsen, minister of
(finance declared In a speech Friday at
Nystad.
Ifp outlinrd Hip agreement wilh th"
entente powers for the supply of
foodstuffs and other vital necessities
against Swedish tonnage, and rum-- I
plained that certain interested parties
in Sweden were opposing the agree-- i
mmi! thus increasing the difficulties
of the government.
I'uce an Oil Shortage.
Washington, May 4. A prediction
that ships, railroads and war industries will be unable to obtain fuel
oil after sixty days if the leasing
bill is not passed hy congress was
made today by Secretary aLne.

Albuquerque Man HasThanks-- !
giving Every Day.
"Two years n$o, after
suffering
many years with rtomach trouble. 1
cours of Mayr's Wonderful
took
Hemedy and haven't been sick a dav
'since. I can rat nnvtliing T want end
hrve no pain at all. Three doctors had
edvlscd operation, hut your remedy
has cur"d lite, Kvery dav Is thnnks-- ,
"iving for me," It is a sample, harmless nrni aration
that removes th
catarrhal mucus f'om the Intestinal
tract and nlhiys the inflammation
Iwhieli cniiK-- s rrpetieully all stomach.
liver and Intestinal ailment, including
One dosi will convince
anpendlcills.
or money refunded.
For snl by
jurlgg's Pluirniacy and Butt Eros.,
1ji USiSts,
..

Its officers will be glad to explain in
detail the advantages in selecting this
Company as Executor and Trustee.
Consult Cur Trust Department

The First Savings Bank
and Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

Capital and Surplus

$300,000

Jj

1

IX TIHC CIIKKT

t I'STUns.

shoe,
Ami

a few little

unriiieiits, olil anil
There, are days of lahor and days
new.
of pride.
There's a tattered iloll, ineniled part to
There are days to roam, thciv arc days
part,
A ml ttie wide,
(V MOftNINa JOURNAL SPtCIAL LVABIO WlNC)
to ride.
crooked studies prick
fficial state- - There are
I.oilon, May
my heart.
days for wandering far and
mi'iit on aerial
a
There's
operations tonight
story hook and I kiss tho
wide.
says:
prints
There
arc days as sweet as a hahy's Which the little, dead fiiiKcrs made.
"A most successful day's work wns
breath,
accomplished hy our airplanes Kri-- !
long since.
There are days as gray as the mask of
day, good visibility assisting
,my world is reduced to tears and
death.
with the artillery. llonihing
prayer-,- ,
'was carried out with the utmoa vigor, There are days when the battle in Vet I turn away from the chest up"Fierce fighting continued all day.
stairs
fierce and lonj?,
Twenty-eight
Herman machines were There are
y
when the soul must he Feeling somehow, somewhere,
days
were
driven
down
five
e:'.rcs!
brought down;
firm and strong.
Ollt Of COIltlOl UUll tlirOC WlTP SllOt
Hut once in n while, I forsake
my
down by
guns InsiiU; our
Journal Want Arts drinjj results.
cares
our
are
lines.
machines
Kleven of
n
And
nsk
day in which no one
rnissinc."
shares,
Save the gliosis of days in the chest
ST, LOUIS TO GET
upstairs.
ft

T

CHURCH

MEETING

'V MORNINd JOURNA! R(CIAL LCAHCO MCRtl
Kansas City, Mo., .May 4. The next
National Christian church convention
will be held in St. Louis October, 191S,
instead of Fort Worth, Texas, chosen
at the last convention, according to
an announcement here today by K. K.
Kliott. secretary in charge of transportation. He said conditions at Fort
Worth, due to army mobilization,
which limited transportation facilities,
caused the administrative committee
to make the change.
Mr. Kllioit also announced that Dr.
firaham Frank of linllas, has resigned as general secretary of the internaof
of
tional convention
Disciples
'Christ, effective in October.

Attention, Girl Graduates
,
I

Red

Lot's AH Help Uncle Sam to Win this Blood Massacre
of :Jnnoct;nt Women and Children by the Kaiser and
his Hordes by Conserving Food. Eat the Bread that will
Help to Win the War and Stop the Atrocities Known
Only to Savages.

'

ROtiie-hod-

e

North First Street

This Company in it3 Trust Department is daily
handling ail the problems which come up in
estate management, and its services, with all
its experience, may be secured at no greater
cost than those of the individual.

i

j

UNION BAKERY

a

constant watehinp; of
taxes, insurance, repairs, assessments, fluctuations in securities, etc. It requires organization and equipment.

MACHINES

il

Buy Liberty Loan Bonds
Buy War Savings Stamps Help the
Cross and Remember Loyalty

another's property for

,

ARE SHOT

GERMAN

i,i-,,,?:- ,.

It meann the care of
number of years

f

Phone No,

i'"'i

'Vllt

;

i

London, .May I. The slalelllcnt isin d his I'Vcnini; hy the Kritish war
office, says;
"The enemy's homharilnicnt
this
251
morninij souih and southwest of ypirs
was vigorously replied to hy our own
No attacks
;mhI the I'renidi artillery.
C
C. H. CARNES, developed.
"The infantry fighting durins the
Optometrist.
day was confined' to local engagements
In gnccesyfiil minut diiferint points.
"Kjeglatae Tuat Snti.sfy"
Every Stretcher Bearer
The Jklout Modern and Completeor opi'ialions parried out hy us last
ly Equipped Optical 1'arlor in the
Killed
Is
nitiht In the Hinges sector, we can- at Kemmel Hill
Entire Southwest.
tured over forty prisoners.
Fourth Btreet, Third Door North
"A local attack attempted hy the
Fight; One Worked Six Days
of Fostoffice.
enemy early this morning south of
and
Lncon under cover of a heavy artil- Nights Without Rest,
Phone 1057 lor Appointments.
harrairc wan completely repulspd.
"In their operations parly this
IBV MORNINO
JOURNAL SPECIAL LIASCO WINC
rcnrnlncr In the Tocre sector, French
AVith the French Army in France,
CORRESPONDENT IS
troeps mad.' prottvess and captured
.
.k iri.. ....;,..... o:.:..t.
iiiiisii iiijiips, May 4. (by the Associated Press).
ulVhN WAR CROSS' ncl1"1? ,,n ,ho Thi of m,r in'"- 'i,so On the morning of the attack on Kcm-nie- l,
the Herman Runners placed ten
made progress in the neighborhood of
bin shells per second on the crest of
Met'ren.
HY MORNINO JOURNAL
tRKlAL LIAStO MlRCI
hill
and during" the day the French
the
"On the remainder of the front
us, rrmay, .May r.
!()
terry. there Is nothing of special int'Tfst to put on their gas masks fifty different
who for two years has brpu eorrelimes, for as fast as the wind clearei I
upondent of the Associated Press at report."
the k:is away another delude of Uip
the J'rem h army lieadouarters. hio.
French Hand to I'. S.
paisonous vapor poured over the hill.
been decorated on th battle field
Wjtr.
Paris, May (. The French govern-- ; Part of the time the pollus had to
ci oss or tne legion of Honor hv ment is about to send to the l'nited. sleep in their gas masks.
Despite the
Anthoine, acting on behalf of Stales a military Viand of carefully ureal quantities of tins thrown thn
the eoinmander in chief, General
had only twelve casualties
picked men under the leadership of, French
whose urgent duties prevented fiabriel Pares, former liandmasler of from it, .according to the latest
him from bestowing the decoration in the
P.epnlilican C.uard of Paris. Thir-A
part of the fighting was
i.e. nun.
two other American
are first with large
of th" hand members
anil
machine guns of which the Her
four British correspondents also were ly
prize men of the Paris conservatoire mans always hud great numbers and
decorated.
Cencral A nr iini.it spoke and four have been similarly honored-li- at titnis
the Herman enfilading fire
me aiuaiue worl; of tne Ann
the conservatory at Home. In ad- was terrific Tne French artillery and
ean and British
the dition to the ordinary repertoire of machine guns, however, in their turn
pras
decorations were iiw.iviled as
coming brass bands the organization will tie reaped a great harvest from the
from soldiers and 'sailors.
able to play orchestral music.
At times the French 75's got into
heavy concentrations of infantry and
The
literally tore them to pieces.
Herman losses in many instances are
placed as high as forty per cent.
to Hst.
French runners with messages re-- ,
fused to rest ami kept at their task.
The rationing of one famous regiment
which fought at Verdun was a great
feat. It was impossible to usn the
trtinspori. so rations were brought tor
ward i n machine gun carriages under
THESE ARE THE SENTIMENTS OF THE
a heavy fire. The regiment had its
beef steak anil wine every day and
furnished neighboring regiments as
well.
Nearly all the stretcher-bearer- s
were killed. One worked six days and
nii'bts without rest.
Herman airplanes were out In force.
Thev flew low and usei'. machine guns
320
continuously against the infantry.

Factory Wood

if

fifty-on-

10 BIG SHELLS

L.K

commilti'os, sum that ihp' cities must
provide most of the doctors, as rutin-- j
could
riot
try communities
spare
many.
The iiioas for western slates include Arizona,
California, SMHl; Col-- !
oradn, 100; Kunsfis, 100; New Mexico,!
fit); Oklahoma,
lOo; Texas. l.'O.
Kenntor Owens of Oklahoma, ao-- j
dr?ssiiif; the nipelini? rojjn riling h
liill to increase appointments of of-- 1
a
!
if
ficpfH in Hie military inonicnl service,
(IpclariiiK that the Keneral staff of Ih
army "Is always opposed to Riving; ad
ditional dignity to the medical men."
The hill provider, for 20,000 officers in!
the medical corps. Tie said these meii
aSHOP PATKICK. J HAf ES
should have pipial rank with lino of- jlocrs becalm? without such authority
the medical corps can not enforce its'
liishop l'atrip
J. Hayps of
pw
York has licen aiipoiiiii-- Cuiholicj regulations.
chaplain Ifciierul of the llnitcd Htntps1
nnny. This is a photograph of
V.
Wright's painting of him. Tin- lushop'
e
is
years old. Hp was or--

and his associates.
Following pii'Piilation in the court
room and corridors today of leaflets
calling ii mass nicotine for defense
Infunds May 111,
dpia rl input of'
justice- statpd that any attempt tol
criticise ihp government would hp
limit with.
A. II. liird, said to lip one of the
government s important wilnosses be-- i
.1 i;s
of his knowledge of I. V. W.
'activities In thp publishing Hhp. illf-- !
appeared two days ago anil nil ef- forts to Imaip
hayo Iippii
Uupp.
da tied a priest In
I

JOURNAL BPSCIAL

j

iiiiPsliniiiiiK
nil attempt liy Ihp
to plri"o mi the publishing linns
responsibility f r Hip printing i.f anv
matter thai may lip held hi he sodl-- l
t i i ms, It was staled,
j
All attempt will lip made to shnwi
th.'il
aclivilies
thp entire anti-wa- r

4

To most men who are qualified by success in
their business to be Trustee of an estate, the
trusteeship is just, an added burden.

I

11-

c

T

j

iiiPi-h'-

value at prices within the reach of everybody
embodying durabilitv, on veiiience and .ap
pearance with maximum s trenath and mim- mum weiglit.

Gallup Lump
Gallup Egg
Cedar and

f if

"'

y

Washington, May 4: Thousands of
doctors and ur 'oiis throughout thi
country will hp urpd to cm oil fori
fervicp to mppt the jTowing dpiTic.nJs
of Hip uriny and navy under u plar.
drpidi'd upon today a a nipptiiif; here
of stale committees of the- Kenerul
medical hoard of the council of national defense.
it is exnrctci) that
7,100 will respond to the call hy .Inly;
ami "i,0li(l mo:e hpfore tin': pud of
the year,
Medical 'men who ih dine commis-- j
siohs will he called mi hy the s'ate'
committees for an explanation,
MaJ. John I). Mel.eati, secretary of
the general hoard, in announcing the
state ijuolas which arc to he appor-- j

in

I

STANDARDIZED BAGGAGE
in recomIt is a line that we take plea-ur- e
for
mending
CONSTRUCTION, STYLE AND FINISH
and it enables us 1o iivc the very utmost in

HllUL

1

CHARGES1

On Being a Trustee

irr

F0H

j

The Bulletin Board of Fashion calls
to special notice the use of organdy for
commeticciricnt
week white for the
graduation exercises, lavender, rose.
maize, French blue and other dainty
colors tor class day and special events
ot the last days ot school.
Crisp, dainty, cool and youthful it is
particularly adapted to such uses and
is quite rivaling the popularity of cotton voile. For its finish it looks to
special unusual trimmings such ns a
tunic of talTcta, a girdle of velvet ribbon, a sash of organdy or a plaiting
of the material picot edged. Lace has
been quits ; :t aside for the more sim- 5le fenns of fir.ish those that especi
ally Rive '.K air of quaintness to the

4

NL

f

Jr.. cVucacy.
Most models are made in surplice
siyle with tunic skirts, and softly held

"Mm

till
s i ti jV
4

i

To-da-

in

Lemon Juice

the key and lift up the

other hands but mine forbid,
am lost in the land where Romance
is hid.
There's a spurt of ribhon, a whiff of
lace,
And a tihost of perfume which salute.i
mv face.
There's a card drought home from n
in
With one name filling it nenrly all:
There's a book of verses, and pansies
pressed
To mark the thoughts which wo loved
best,
And here lies my heart In tho old,
old chest.

For Freckles

To nil
I

Girls! " Make beauty lotion at
home for a few cent. Try It!

j

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into
wwi.uk
uiree ounces 01

have a quarter pint of the host frccklo
and tan lotion, and complexion
at very, very small cost.
Your grocer haa tho lenu.ns and any
drug store or toilet counter will supply
three ounces of orchard white for u
few cents.
this sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, nock, arms
and
each
hands
day and seo how
There's a bridal veil and a rose or freckles and blemishes
disappear and
two.
jhow clear, soft and white the skin be- There's a wedding ring and a baby's comes. Yes! It is hnnrilesK.

CATTLE

beau-tlfie-

.Mas-sag-

RANCHES

I am offering for sale several of the choicest
ranches in Arizona and st prices that the

purchaser can make big money.

800 to 1,000 head good Hereford and Durham
cattle. 55 thoroughbred Hereford Birlls. Sufficient
range for 2,000 head. Good saddle horses and pack
horses. Good house and barns. Pastures, canals, running water every mile over range. 32 miles from
shippins point.
NO. 2. 10,000 acres all fenced and
Stock-- ,
ed with Registered and
e
Hereford Cattle.
Sold yearling calves from this outfit this year at $150
each. 400 acres under cultivation. New farming machinery, tractor, truck, etc. Fully equipped and a
modern ranch. 12 miles from shipping point. This is
one of the finest ranches in Arizona. Altitude 5,000
feet., good water., fine grass and meadow land.
This outfit and No. 1 are eight miles apart and make
a beautiful proposition if run together.
NO. 3. 160 acres in Salt River Valley, three miles from
Phoenix; all in cultivation; old water rights; land
d
fenced and
with Page wire; good brick
house, barns, silos, farming machinery, work mules,
cows, etc. This is priced right and fully $35.00 an
acre below values on surrounding land. No alkali; all
good level land.
NO. 4. 35 acres in Salt River Valley; old water rights;5
4 2 miles from Phoenix; all in alfalfa will
average
11-- 2 tons to, cutting; house, barn,
now
stocked with Durham milk cows; will sell with or
without cows. This is a .fine ranch and will pay big
returns., The soil is sandy loam and free from alkali.
Will offer this ranch at a price that is a great bargain.
List No. 3 and 4 are ideal cotton propositions and
would unquestionably pay handsome returns,
The above offerings are not listed wih agents. Terms
will be given to right parties. If interested write for full
particulars and prices. Address:
cross-fence-

d.

high-grad-

cross-fence-

ii-

1--

milk-hous-

Pkoto

by loc?eier
They too must be planned so that they
will be in keeping with the dress. Satin i
slippers arc dressy but not necessary;
and they arc not as practical as kiu,.'
buckskin or canvas. Quite the nevresU
style shoe in any material is' the oxford j
with Louis heel. It gives a decided'.)
dressy touch to the entire outfit without
forgetting to be practical and usefV
for after Pommrnrempnf wectr scc.
'
soil
so
sions.
It is the wise frirl who in choo-- j
r.jt
easily.
Consider these things' then in plan-riir- ,j ing costumes for special events remcnt- -i
your commencement dresses, and bers to plan them so that they will U'l
Coa't fcrgc the thocs and stockings. suitable for other occasions as
wU,j ;
'

slip
lid

NO, 1.

lr

The colors are luscious no other
'cri quite describing their daintiness

to the waistline with narrow girdle of
velvet ribbons caught together with a
bouquet of French flowers.
Speaking of confining these dainty
frocks to the waistline makes one
realize that if tiny are to look right
'
and hang correctly the figure must be
faultless. There is only one way to
accomplish that have the corset right
in styiv and correctly fitted and the
brassiere selected to suit the corset and
the figure.
there is no figure
too slim, or too girlish, that it docs not
require correct corseting. Answering
the demands of Fashion there are now
special corsets for young girls. The
once popular cor.sct waist has been set
aside for the youthful corset lightly
bemed but built to mold the young
girl's figure to graceful' stylish outline.
These corsets are usually made of soft
satin, -, a webbing that is pliable yet
firm enough to stand good wear. In
style they arc much' like the snorts
girdle, coming just an inch or two
above the waistline. There is boning
fron. and back and usually but one or
ftyo bones at the kjde. Then the brassiere favored by young girls is in
bandeau style boned under th? arms
nd fastening in the back. It, is generally of some soft material such as
crepe de chine, washable satin, linen or
a firmly woven mesh. The form fitting
styles are not suited to young girls, for
ai bough the figure is corseted with
and brassiere the effect must be
youthfulnrs anj suppleness. Pink
is now quite the favored color for both
corsets and brassieres and really it is
niorc practical than white as it docs

';v''i

' 4

MUoc cGs'.timc.
i

&
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FEN S. HILDRETH
210 Fleming BIdg.,

.

Phoenix, Arizona
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CAN'T
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DO TOO

FLIPS FROM THE FILLUMS
J
Till: Till:
J.
Thealo: "ltich

MuCHTQ THEHUN

ATKl'.S TOP AY.

AT
"11"'

SHELL

irst
T
National

Mini. Poor
the title of a i;rc:it ParaMan,"
mount feature to be seen, .Miirnuerite
Clark as the s :tr, at the "It" tod..y
and tniiiorjvw; a'so a n el of "WoiU'.i
'11

err

111

1V

e'lltK."

"The! llt'KV
rv in! ttpci.i I'i'ii'
Eye.' wiUi Kddio Polo: "The SuM-- con
icily, cnttHounds," and a j..K'
tied "Props. I'jops mill Mops.''
Canadian
Relates Iilcji! TlioiMci
in rl
Speaker
llafcKott
i'lici i:c Know alipeafs as th 1. lit- Atrocities of Germans Fol- Mm. siti'is
in .he first rpisod" of Chief
ini;
J. !' nil's famine" :irticlrs,
lowing Reading Room En- - William"The
als: M:T;a-rit- a
Katie's Km
'Em."
in "Mollic Co ih-tertainment at Y, M, C, A, I Fischer
Muiiii'.mi l.ove staryric Tiie'i'.cr
"The
ring' in the nro.it World
uh'o a re. of "Sci 'l
Crot's Hair.
"We can't do too much to those Tclcgiv.iu," i'l'.'! a i;on:! l imduty, irfWrsihle Huns" was the state- ed.V.
Willi. mi
ment of Itenjamin Scovcll of the
IViciUnc Tluiitci
pre.
a.--' the1
forces in his address following scnls the popular June ti p ri
C.i
"A
Kiss:"
in
t.i'.i.t lane
th Sunta Fe reading room enter- leading star
conu'dv of two re Is.
tainment at the Y. M. C. A. last ulso a SunshinePolicemen
Safe."
Married
"Are
night. The speaker dwelt mainly upon the atrocities of the Huns and
AT THE "ll."
added emphasis to his statements by
Known to her by housa mis of ada description of the wounded that
mirers as "the sweetest iil hi mohad been returned to Canada, Eng- tion pictures'' Mnryun'iite Clark has
a nation-wid- e
land and France.
following. In her latest
l'oor
"There never was a brave German" Paramount picture, "llieit .Man, MaxMan." basod upon the novel by
he continued, "and I defy anyone imilian
.'.ml directed by J.
to face mo wilh that satement. It is Scai'lc Foster, she
has a captivating
not the sword of the soldier that I rolo thatlutwley,
will prove a powerful nius-nfear but the assasin's knife. The
to the motion picture theater-goer- s
Hun has no respective of person.
if the country. In this excellent
Ladies and gentlemen, we are not photoplay, which was adapted for the
iiroailhurst, the
fighting brave men, but baby killers." screen hv George
playwright, Miss Clink will ! seen as
The speaker brought
to an
tears
orphan Rirl in a boanling house;
many members of the audiene severinnocent of the falsity of her
al times. He said we should not just who,
liosition, is accepted as. tho gramicliiie'
over
the top but go over the top
ro
400 per cent.
Other speakers on the program
were It. P. Barnes and James J.
Heaney, assistant yardmaster of the
Santa Fe. The latter was introduced
as the silver tongued orator of the
Santa Fe. Mr. Heuney praised the
shop men and section men who had
bought so heavily of Liberty Bonds.
not
He criticized men who
had
bought their share. He urged everyone to be prepared to buy more bonds
next issue and prove to the men at
the front that we are not going to
let them want for anything.
Judge Barnes also paid a tribute to
the men of the Santa Fe, adding that
there were no more loyal men to b?
found anywhere than what the Santa Fe men had shown themselves to
le In the Liberty Bond drive.
"However, we must go on doing
our share," he said, "until the world
is safe for democracy."
The concert company was one of
the best that has appeared here this
season, and the audience showed its
7 VARGVEPITf- - Ct aipk' "
appreciation by frequent applause.
Miss Lillian Amalee, who gave several piano selections and acted as accompanist; Miss Lois Dyson, with of a Wall street financier, as the reher difficult and humorous readings,
forsery of a man who
and Miss Ethel Emily Pratt, soloist. sult, ofto the
her happy. Site brines
were encored each time they ap- sunshine make
into the life of the crabbed
peared. N. W. Kenning acted as old millionaire, even when be dise
chairman of the program.
the imposture practiced upon loin,
refuses to allow her to leave his lii'e.
side. The photoplay, which is to I"
NINE CHILDREN ARE
presented at the "I!" theater today
and
tomorrow, is filled with niim.Mius
ADMITTED TO ORPHANAGE thrilling
Incidents, and the clinri.v::
are dramatic.
In connection Willi the abo'e ther-wi- ll
Nine children were ordered admitalso be shown a "Worhl's Current
ted to the Franciscan orphange here
Eve nts'' reel.
yesterday by the district court. All o
the children are minors
under 14 AT
TIIK
years of asc.
The greatest picture is ihat whieh
The children, with their ages, are comes closest
to the lives of the Amer-icuus follows: Juan S. Garcia, 11; Jose,
people. The phase of the
L. Garcia, 7;
Manuel L. Garcia, 6; world war which touches every one
Theodore Leffer, 11; Henry Leffer, of America's hundred millions
their lives, their liberty and
7; Oliver Leffer, 4; Kandolph Leffer,
r; Henry Shaffer, 8, and John Shaf- their pursuit of happiness. is tho
ceaseless, ruthless, treacherous plotfer, 6.
of ihe imperial (lerinart e.ovi'i'a-men- t
The petition and order state that in ting
spies in America.
children
the case of the Garcia
they
To put the people on their
a
home
and to open their eyes to hidden d.iiwrs.
are destitute and without
that their parents have abandoned anil to protect them fn in Ihese unchilseen foes, is the rixht and patriotic
the
Leffer
them. The. father of
.
dren is dead and their mother has purpose of Chief Flvim's ;:rea,-- .toi
"The EaKlc's Eye."
abandoned them, leaving the city for of' As
head of
I'niteil K.at.v scen t
parts unknown. The mother of the service, Chief the
Flynn directed the' v .irk
is ill and
children
of the yovernmi nt eneuts in tearing
to provide tor their support. the hypocritiial mask from tho ', i.iv.e
Their father deserted his family some and smilitiK diplonints of the imperial
lerman novernrnent, ami foiled then
time t;'.
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
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Atlan-tio- c
plans fur the ilestru iion of the
flee:; the- $ I). Ollli. Ooo liemi.i plot:
tlieii plans to ln'ini; about a labor w,n
them the crime of
anil fasti lied upon
the ' sinking of the l.'is..
the ams
'

Kids."

litiseil on the Cartoons of Tin- - Sun- day Journal.

Write u stinr about Hans ami

I

lit., those

SM

funny

Ill-li-

y,

ignateel l y the war department. The
Koswell school comes under the latter head. Four cadets were chosen
out of a total of lifio. Putney and Sanborn we:re two of the four.
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CITY SCHOOLS

N
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Commencement Exercises Are Children May Deposit Savings

il

at

Held

Tome,

Valencia

State
Assistant
Is
Speaker,
Superintendent
County;

rican-Mutu-

I. YUM'.

of
Superintendent
Montai;ii Love, the famous star fj Assistant State
es lirady-.Madisslarreel Public' Instruction John V. Conway
Wot
"The Cross- - returned last night from Tome, Valenin the new
Hearer," whi. h tells the remarkable cia county, where he delivered the
story of Cardinal Me'i'Cicr, the world-- 1 commencement
address to eighth
famous Helniiin prelate who has t'io.1
up so sturdily for the rights, of lns ijrade graduates.
A
tnoF't "Interesting
oiintt ynii ii imainst the HVi'cssiotM ui
program was
th.c Ce rntan oppressors.
rendered by the pupils of the schools
The story is an extremely t.irilliiii; under the direction of Charles H.
one. It tells of the love story of the1 Hooch,
principal, and Miss Matilda
cardinal's ward and of the way that; rirtiz, assistant.
A
large number of
the cardinal protects her. Excitement'
abounds in ;his picture and it is ai county educators took active part In
were
spUndid vie wof the terrific hardship the i rograiti. and addresses
suffered I t h Pelnians and f toei maile by County Superintendent
heroic (d'i'orts made by the cardinal toj
liaca and Prof. Uooch.
alleviate their sufferings.
The three graduates, Elins Sulazar,
"The Cross-lierer" will be the su-- i Fred
Romero and Hionisio Salazar
today only at the
orations which were
Lyric theater, anil the management had excellent
The graduates were
s well presented.
of this theater unhesitatingly
this niasterlv lu'oduction lo ihe the recipients of a large number of
presents from relatives and admiring
jiatrons of Ihtti playhouse'.
There will also lie shown a reel of. frie nds. The class colors were red,
Te
n
"SVrce
li'siam," and a roiiiody white and blue and the class motto
reel.
"America First and Always."
The parish priest congratulated the
AT I 111'. PASTIME.
Juno Caprice is kissed riiilit in the U'lidtiate s and paid a high compliment
kisa'
excellent
dark and the funny pari of the
to the instructors for Ihe
is that she gives credit in the wrong
of service rendered the comman for the pleasure it ;ivcs her. grade
Mr. Oooch, who
munity, especially
That's .he situation in Miss I'a price's has
taught this school for the last five
"A
latest William Fox photoplay.
wntcn will oc years and has brought it up to a high
l ill il
lage Kiss.
shown at the Pastime theater today standard. Mr. Uooch, In his address,
and tomorrow. It's a play brimful ol thanked the patrons for their
humor, it brings together a liuinufac-turand bade them farewell, as he
r of beans and a produce r f pork has been called to serve his country.
witfl the ntitural result of nni-- and He leaves for the ruining camp on
i'.

W'ni'ld-l'ictiir-

n

reeoni-inciid-

j

PROMINENT SPEAKERS
TO

ma-chn- le

Machine and
Receive
Stamps Which Have Identical Value; Increase Thrift,
in

Pr. George YV, Xasniyth, acting secretary to Fuel Administrator Garfield,'
and Dr. Sidney L. Gullck, a missionary
to Japan, will speak nt tho university
at 4 o'clock this afternoon. The men
will speak on vital points In the present world crisis nnd the public Is Invited to the meeting.

Dr. Gullck, who spent twenty-fiv- e
years in Japan, worked for the great-c- r
part of that time at tho Imperial
university of Tokio and Is recognized
as one of the highest authorities on
questions concerning the far east. He
YOUNG PUTNEY WILL
is at this time, acting secretary of relations with Japan.
TRY FOR COMMISSION
Dr. Xasmyth Is In a position to give
IN NATIONAL ARMY
facts concerning tho fuel
problem as well hs other situations
Jr., who has which have grown out of the great
Robert
Putney,
been attending the New Mexico Mil- war.
itary Institute at Itoswell. is spending
a few days in this city wilh his parents
leaving for the fourth officers' training camp about May 1'
Young Putney is accompanied by on'
of his roommates, Clyde Sanborn, of
El Paso, who also expects to enter the
training camp.
Robert E. Putney. Jr.. would have
.1. W.
graduated next year and Col. him
to
Willson tried to prevail upon
finish his course. The young man,
however, was so anxious to get into
GTtOSS, KF.IJA' A CO.,
the scrap against the kaiser that lie
N. M.
Albuquerque,
decided to try for a commission now.
As he has had four years if military
schooling mid training it is not like ly
that he will have any trouble getting
through the training' camp wilh flying colors. Although the school year
is not finished, Putney was passed and
Sanborn, who was in his last year,
Engineers Founders Macliinhta
was given his diploma.
Castings in Iron, Brans, Bronze, AluThe fourth training school will bo minum. Electric Motors, Oil Engines,
filled from the- ranks f enlisted men Pumps and Irrlgstlon.
and caelets from military schools des- Works and off
Albnauorqnp

With the insi.'ill.-itietin all of the
citv schools of an acitonintie
teller,
saving bv the students Is expected to
take on added impetus. One of thi
almost human dedvees already has
been installed in Hie Central school
anil each of the other buildings is to
be provided with nm- of these automatic bunking machines.
The machines are installed under
the care of the American Trust and
Savings bank. Each contains a slot
each for pennies, nickels, dimes and
iiuarlcrs. The student places his eoiti
in the appropriate slot unit receives
from the machine a stamp
g
in value to the amount
in the machine.
These stamps
are pasted in a special booklet and
when a totul of $1 is accumulated the
stamps may be exchanged for a regular bank book. Thrift Slumps will
by the bank instead of a regular
bank account slionM Ihe student so
desire.
Ken competition has been
in the past by the
various
schools and under the new method this
'
owing' to the
rivalry will be incrcas-11accurate method of registering the
of
.students.
savings of each body

first-hun-

il

3

eorr''s-prndin-

mani-fento-

APPEARAT N. M. U.

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

d

i

111

I

10.

May
16

is

Dt

C

f

A large number of school exhibits
were displayed to the patrons and
visitors. The work consisted of every
day exercises, crocheting, fancy work,
Spanish lace, industrial maps, colored
wall maps, Mexican drawn work,
blanket weaving, manual training and
This
science specimens.
domestic
school has emphasized on military
training ami Vtul'd Slates manual of
arms.
Superintendent Conway made n
patriotic address al the Ios Lunas
court house to the contingent which
left, for Linda Vista, Calif., where they
go Into training for military service.
FJevcn young men were included In
the draft.
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$&elve lire

v

Man

Thit xfrift of tirth
Itttt it d'sipned
to toki thi iiMcrfuHtjr cut of tirt buytnj

WEIGHT
of the best ways to judge a tire is to
it. Of course, weight might be dua
to many factors that do not improve quality.
But once assured that only quality-givinmate
rials are used, weight is an excellent guide to
durability.

ONE

g

jcnr rADDrcc
OiRECTion,
WILLIAM

SERGEANT OF A BATTERY
is' prospcron,
SENT TO OFFICERS' CAMP

e

fellows Unit you Mt'C every Sunday in tho COMIC
SECTION or THE JOl KXAL, and he u Kuest of TIIK
JOIRXAL nt THK C'RYSTAIi TIIK KATZKX IAM.MI :il
KIDS and Forty oilier niushul (Mindly stars will lie the
The Journal litis reserved
nl tract ion Friday Slay 10
FIFTY SKATS which will be Riven to the little folks
t
who write the
stories iiImhiI these' little rogues.
To enter the contest you must lie under 15 years of
use. Write anything you wish not over 100 words and
write ihe story us you would a composition for your
.teacher. Then mail It to The Contest Editor Journal.
"The Kal.cnjamincr Kids" is suiil to be the world's
KroHtcst fun show It UellRhts the old us well us the
H the characters from the
appear in
joiiiik
real life II Is fun for youngsters from 6 to 00. Ueatl
the rules Aery carefully and Mjnd in your Mory so it
will reach this office not later than Wednesday noon.
May ttth. .The winners' names will tie published hi The
Journal Thui-laMay 9lh. NOW. KIDS, lure's your
chance to see these runny little rogues sins, dance- and
play nil the nranks on t'.ie Captain.
bo-i-

m

TELLER IS PLACED

DIPLOMAS

GIVEN

These and many other spy O'ltraycs
al''', toKethur with the methods of the
plotters. Ki aphirally ami realis. ica'.ly
shown in the twenty absoi'bin;
of "The Kau'lc's Eye," th'J most
timely and patriotic photoplay "serial
; id
ever produced. The first epi.-othis Kieat serial is beinj; produced today at the Ideal theater.
in connection with ehc: above,
Fischer w'll npiear as the st ir
conic I..
in her .New Auk
"Molly Go Get 'Kin.''

13

rsjf

This bank has constantly been
with the school authorities
and this new inov" is intended to inthecrease'
savings, systematize the
manner of checking and increase tho
rivalry among the stueji'tits.
I'll order
that the saving habit
among the students may not be
during the summer vacation
thi- haul has arranged to install tho
e'evice in a number of convenient
down-towplaces where the students
will have- access to the "automatic
hank." iMiring the past tho bank has
found thai the cheeking of the student's savings has occupied the greater part of the time of a special employe. Fndi r the new plan all of the
work Is done automatically by tho
and the necessary labor In connection with the deposit is naturally
cut. to a small fraction of whut It
formerly was.
-

tania.'

thi:

AUTOMATIC

GRADUATESAR E

"i

AT

J. K. COX, Ass't Cashier
MELITON CHAVEZ, Ass't Cashier

T

To he seen today al tlx Meal Thra'or !n "Molly Go Get 'Fin."

Your'

Sec1!

J. M. KAYNOLDS, president.
C. S. WHITE. Vice Pres.
V. K. HAKIMS, Cashier

Jf. F. PA VN'OLHS. Vice Pres.
G. li. ItlM.l'liS, Active Vice Pres.

un-nh- lc

"Thfi Katzeniammer

spirit and prompt, courteous
service have helped in its steady growth.

.'

'

llrre'a

A progressive

I

I

;

Girls!

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE."

Bank

1 1

J.

wild
Uyn
f iutiifnn t(i

years this institution has had
a reputation for being "SAFE, SANE and
thirty-seve- n

i

ASSERTS

THREE

Sunday, May 5, 1918.

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

FOyC

beans. The liork man
and mixed pork and beans well, but
when it comes tei love he is not so
good a mixi r. He is so shy that iie
coaxes another man to kiss his affi.
ained bride in tlyj dark. The bride-to-b- e
is dHliKhted. It was a wonderful kiss and beievini? the pork man
had bestowed it she beams on him.
Hut as with the children you cun'l
fool a woman about them. Sho knows
her wn. No that when the real kisser
kisses her. ufjain she realizes that the
.'en camoupork man's kiss has
flaged. You can JuriKu for yourself
whether the kisser or the would-b- e
kisser sets the mil. As usual. Miss
Caprice plays her pant with eaiety.
"'Are Married Policemen Safe?" is
Sunshine comethe title of a two-redy in connection with the above.
e

I

CHAI TACOI

.MOMi: ACTOIt.
Harry LSurkhnrdt, who comes to this
city as the leading man in "The Climax" at the chiuitaiuiua, h;is played
with the following film companies:
Metro, Fox Film company, Pathe, Norma TalmadKe, Reliance, Ivan, Crystal, Popular Play artd Players, Triumph mid Yorks. His face will be
recognized by many people as the person whom they have often met in "the
movies."
A

of
Sergeant Richard C. Skillman
ftoswell. member of A battery, has
been seiit to an officers' training camp
In France, it was learned here yesterday. Skillman was a mess sergeant
when JJie buttery was stationed In
and has a largo acquaintance here. He served on the Mexican
border before the Cnited States decided to whip the Huns. .
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Michelin
Second Tira
Third Tiro
Fourth Tir
Fifth Tiro .

26 lbs.
25 lb..
2214 lbs.
22 lb..

a
Consider in f all
made, Michelin
Universal weigh 12 to 15 per cent mora
than the arerafe, tha percentaga varying
with Ua of tira.
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non-iltid-
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IMS

This extra weight mram that you
hava a right to expect extra mile
age from MICHELINS. ,
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The appropriation of $1,37." for repairs and extension of dykes on the
Rio Grand river, in this county, was
ordered by tho county commissioners
at a meeting in the court house at Old

Journal Want

,

When you make this test you will find an astonFor instance, five
ishing difference in tires.
s
(34 x 4 size) weigh as follows:
popular

TODAYS

CO. COMMISSIONERS
ORDER DYKE REPAIRS

A.lbueiuerque yesterday.
The order was issued following a
report of the county surveyor who
recommended that repairs as a protection to the valley farms of the
county, during the spring flood neaso'i
which is just starting.

In selecting tires, therefore, have us weigh
the different makes you are considering.
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MICHELIN TIRES AND TUBES ARE SOLD BY
GOOD DEALERS EVERYWHERE
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West Central.

VERDE

MESA

OIL

raise t)),' hli o,i of a real Aini'i ii'an
boiling; point and
bring tin?
roali.ation of ih( kind of a foo Annr-i- ,
i and
the allies arc facing in ho
citizens
lircsciit war. . HuKiiicrciMP
have never heard the equal of Hvo ad- Albuquerque, N. M.
last nlnht at
dresses delivered
gath. Tine in the hif:li school
10.
Swinton of the!
ly M.ij. On. K
Il'.iitish arm v. and by Frank (1. o'llell
Miss I'.ulknap is five yea rs old
22 BOYS AND GIRLS
ecretaiy of the fcdi ral land hank :it the youngest Liberty I. an orator ill
nnaha. Neb.
the country. She is tin daughter of
SIGNIFY DESIRE TO
Swlnton. a typical lOnglishman, (old Captain and Mrs. Reginald Belknap!
a
own
CLUB
IN
manner
his
in
PIG
story.
ENROLL
simple
of Washing'ton. She is one of the
a sod entirely upon facts of which
speakers at a Washington theater!
if
to
the
he
offered
doubting,
proof
where the loan a!es have averaged
Applications from boys and girls
in
and
his
were
audience,
of pi:; there
any
v, ho desire to become members
$100,000 a day.
to
his
i
home
which
brought
story
clubs and ,:,ke adantage of the
h
wliii
are
sacrifices
Bunk
terrible
Kirst
hearers the
State
otter of the
cining in quite liberally, according lOngland' has mad,' and upon tho away from and
desert her. '1 hey
tu a stateiio nt made by War tiardi n threshhohl of which America herself were
wrong. Did Canada draw away?
Leader .1. 1.. Tliillips yesterday.
Kta nds.
Hiil any of England's other territories
applications arc now on file.
No. rather
"The progress of this war Is not and states draw away'.
'lie- b; nk s offer, in brief, was t
of
ground elid they rush to her aid and that one
lend
inbers of idg clubs tile ito ne measured in the yards
tu buy pig:;, rhargini; tliem only a gained," he declared, "but It Is measterritory, Canada, which the Germans
nominal rate of interest .therefore, ihe ured in terms of man power and if expected to remain out of the strugl nk to bi reimbursed
of
at the end
continues her terrible sac- gle, has taken a heavy toll of German
one year, or on disposa of the pig. t'.ermany
rifice of life at the present rate she soldiers.
in casr this is done bel'or ihe expira- cannot hope for victory. 'She marked
once you realize what this war
Hon ol Iwehe months from the date
ex ,n,no,,u
fe'lltllllT
mail.
will
tie note. 'I he oalv secnriiv r- ,- 1,'niiiM, as line first victim, and
to
America
stand
and
oected
Kngland
In
r
is
.,n
n,i
the signature of the.
,i,iu
quired
done.'
marked
a
nd
She
it
'see
ne
r,
1110110'.
g
by
le.rrowiug
will not have to cam-p- a
government
II was stated
as her second victim and with
ysterday thai
'gn. You Will advance to her aid
ulcn'v nf Iw.i'.m.i li l.r.wl pigs iii France destroyed
expected America with a power which nothing can stop.
A oolica io'is
s uiit to lili all orders.
to stand by and see Kngland go down.
And, thank Goel, I have in the seven
are desired at on, e from all buys .ind Then she
expected to conquer Amer- weeks 1 have been in this country
tills who desire to join this club
went
t
',u
awry.''
her
ica,
plans
Mr. I'liiliipF also stated th ,t th,
have termed tha
witnessed which
i
re il.'iii
is of the war g.n
of a nation."
Forty Years of Planning.
awakening
cliil. iii he cit of Alboimcrque.
Itrilisli Are Our llrolliers.
"Germany's plan in the present war
of forty
was the careful calculation
"We cross the ocean as your brothGIRL SCOUTS TO HAVE
every ers. You worship liberty; so do we.
years. Forty years bending
struggle We speak the same language and now
PICNIC ON SATURDAY energy is to theon.oneIn titanic
their clever, yes, we are engaged in the same battle
which
pow
clever planning, against autocracy and Prussianism.
their diabolically
has been chosen however, the Prussian autocrats over- - Don't lose your national identity or
Saturday Ma;,
a.. he date f,'l a picnic of the Girl
looked some things and made some you will he subject to the will of the
Soots. Th,. picnic is to be held in verv
crave errors; errors which will unspeakable Hiin. Today
canyon and the girls have
cost
their success in the war. las in the field 7,500, 000 men. France
them
a request to their friends to
f
'We
tiie use of automobiles on that I'hev assumed that Itritain was notinn(i iiel.MUin have done as well.
we nave
were
wrong.
what
war.
for
for
ask
They
don't
to
ready
applause
to
them
the
flay
transport
picnic
I'ritain entered the contest and the donf. Wc had to do it to preserve
grounds.
Hut there have been lies,
The girls will meet Wednesday af-- die was cast when the first gray-claourselves.
If
i nt ih
iii lie- armory for drill work. Teuton soldier stepped onto liolgiun
r.ni'man nrotiacaiidii
ni',1111
A. drill team
is to bo
lecte,'' soon soil.
They believed that Americans this country, circulated to the effect,
ill
which "
consist of sivtecn girls, as were too busy chasing dollars to enter that England is not bearing her share
jinar as p, ssible of the same height
the war. They were wrong, and today of the burden. That la a damned lie.
land stature, which will feature in an jtliev can see their mistake on this We are carrying our shnre of the
pnlcrtatiimont in a short time. The
They believed that Britain's burden. We have to do it nnd we arcgirls are being given training in ban-- j point.
government was like a rotten pear willingly doing' it. Kven before Amcrdaging and other first aid work n" and
that when war was ueclared her lea entered the war our navy was
well hh seoiitcr aft. Mrs. Anna Malouf
'
territorial possessions would draw
you."
is scout master.
General Swinton paid special trib-i.i- uin the American soldiers and eleIclared their peculiar characteristic is
their "deadly earnestness aim men
concentration of purpose."
lie closed his address with a short
tanks
explanation of the need of the
and declared the idea first came to
him from the explanation by a friend
are
of an American tractor, such ns
5
used on farms, and Us ability to cover
rough ground.
Mr. o'Dell. who in travelins with
the general, opened his address with
(i

BEGIN
I'nusual

IH'(iLrrevH

OPERATIONS
in

wml.- ..I'

tlii-h-

developing their intensive ,roiTiti,'x
at Aztec. N. M., iH reported l.y lie
Mesa, Verde oil Company, a new con- crn vhirh promises to become one of
the oil renters of the west.
The derrick, with an
toner
frns been compb ted and all material,
including the rit; irons .is en the
William Met., h'ad driller,
declnns that five days will be re- ouircd to eouip the derrick and tht
" hi ii this is done another week will
lie reouired to "put
the finishing
touches en th work."
T. II. Marshall of Klllorado- Kims,
who mad" a fortune in that field, has
Kiiaranteeil to finance th" first attempt
of the new company.
The Mesa Verdi
company controls "ifl.non acres of of.
and- pras leases, all deeded and patent- is seatP'ied
ed land. This ncreape
from ! iirmintrlon to Cedar Hill, N. M
with Aistee formini; a central pient. ".
A. Dunn, a repri sentntive of the com- pany. was in this city yest'Tdav and
returned last night to Ciallnp, .'. M

CELEBRITIES WJLL
AT Y. M. C. A.

SPEAK

LUNCHEON

True to its creed never to market an untried product, Goodrich
last year rose beyond its long established Test Car work around
Akron, and sent forth six Test Car Fleets to put the road test to
Goodrich Tires. After months of mauling them through mud and
frozen slush, against sand, rock and gravel, the Goodrich Test Cars
brought back the last word for tires, TESTED in

lih-ci-

'

j

Twen-Iv-tK-

'

o

Mr.

Sidney I,. Onili'-ks
fiecretary of the eonimiitee on
with Japan .'iivl'Capt. Itlchmcn't
I'earson Hobson. In ro of the Mr c
felwill snnk at the Y. M. C.
lowship luncheon tonight. The lunch-wil- l
be held nt (i o'clock.
Music for
the neriing will be furnished by the
hlith school orchestra. X. W.
secretary of the association, will
act as chairman of the meeting' All
men In Albuquerque are invited to
r'la-tion-

Iten-nin-

5
2

SILVERTOWN CORDS, and BLACK SAFETY
TREADS, came triumphant through the test, and vindicable-cor- d
cated Goodrich's faith in the
tire body, and the tough,
h
black safety tread.
SavWar
j
Every
5
Get sure tire service in the tires
ing Stamp is a step
li that won from the roads of America,
towards Peace.
For sale at every
i
Goodrich Branch and
the title "America's Tested Tires."
spiral-wrappe-
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close-clutc-
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THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY
El Paso Branch:

40G

!:
THE CITY

..vi?

-

Buy from Goodrich Dealt
errwaert
Located

tr

n

Myrtle Ave, El Paso, Texas

OF GOODRICH

AKRON, OHIO.

t;

.VVrf"i

d

i,

WHITE GARAGE

s- -

pro-tecti-

'

DISTRIBUTORS OF GOODRICH TIRES

Fourth and Copper.

Phone 905.

'

the statement that the national
Star Spangled lianner,"
which the audience had Just sung,
new
would within a short time have a

5

n

HDNVE RTIBLE CAR
s,'

he extra case and elciranc c provided

)ode

Convertible Sedan

Hi-othe-

is an especial l
cause it is so

stron; attraction,
adjustable

easily

weather changes.

-

pen-pie-

li will pay

,m tu vMl

us anil OMimine

(bis car.

The gasoline ensumpt on is unusually low.
The tire mileage is unusually high.

J. KORBER & CO.
Phone 783.

212-21-

6

North Second

Albuquerque, N. M.
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Wallace liesselden
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Small Boys
Little Girls

The, Morning Journal wants a lot of

Clean Cotton Rags

By collecting the rags, and bringing them to this
office;

Prevailing Market Prices Paid.
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Lola Two (21. Three 13). and
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N. M. P. M.,' containing 41 5
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cognizant of the fact that they naM.
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notice Is to allow aU
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tion. Some of them are loyal. God persons
claiming the land advc,ai or debless any of those who are reapint'
Wo aro in a position to give
to show It to h mineral in character
the blessings of this land and who are siring
morn value for the money than
an opportunity to file objection to such
or selection with the local officers
loyal and willing to support. Hut may
any other Itl'ILDlXG K1HM in
God damn any man who is receiving fop the land district In which the land is
litis vicinity.
at the land office aforesaid,
Ihe blessings America offers and then attuute,
OJTico With
who will turn against her in her hour and to establish their Interest therein, or
of peril. Never since At ilia Ihe Hun tho mineral character thereof.
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never
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And then you
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talk about German 'kultur.' None
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the great men who were Germans,
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were Prussians. They all were men
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exception. That exception is her hellish gas, which she has borrowed from
the sulphurous pits of hell. There are
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fore we get through with this wai
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( lenii I ii America.
"U is our Job to clean up America
and make it 100 per cent loyal to that
Hag i pointing to an American flag).
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on the yellow dogs, that are not alt
Germans by thu way. Lets lo a goex:
Job of canning these dogs, whether
German or American."
The high school auditorium was
filled with standing room at a premium shortly after the meeting
opened. The speakers were preceded
ly the singing of the national anthem and was eloseni with "The Star
Both speakers
Spangled Manner."
have been touring the central and
western I'nited States for seven weeks
delivering similar addresses. General
Swinton was suffering from a throat
affection, due to his many speeches,
which rendered speaking difficult and
at limes his voice could not be heard
I loth
in the rear of the auditorium.
men, however, received the undivided
attention of the. audience and hearty
applause geeied their talks. Those
present followed with such intensity
the general's address that fully a minHere is your chance to make money with which to
ute elapsed lifter his finish before they
moved.
Buy War Savings Stamps.

meaning.
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Here are tires truly tested, for tho Test Car Fleets grand total
mileage of 4,178,744 tire miles, have tested them and proved their
Strength and lasting wear beyond the faith of the maker.
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means sure service a long life for the tire, and
durability vherever the motorist takes it, with no
long stops for repairs because it is proven service.
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TONIGHT

I',r. George W. Nasmyth. secritary
to tlie I'nited States Food Administra-

tor Garfield,

jESTED, the clinching quality of proven strength

p I j Goodrich puts into tires, means a lot to tire users. It
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Dr. George Nasmyth
WILL SPEAK AT THE

HIGH SCHOOL
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David (loii'iuein, sier.-turof the Y.tholic Truth iuil.', will deliver mi
this afternoon
open air lectin';: ;it ,lie cinin of Third t" roe 'ri Gold
at 3 o'clock. Aitiii-i- ; im ns limy lie made to have him speak again at
Announcement
ih.he
a!
will
made
am
this
light.
rm m n: ct- cgar .ling
in-c-

ur

i

ing.

Mar ha Moore
speak thin afp mmi.
Air.!.

"Moral Aims of the War"

vr;,, preside!

t

WOMEN

SEVEN

$136,350
LIBERTY

Undertakers

PROMIT

PHONE
COPPER

SERVICR.

75
STRONG BLK.,
AND SECOND.

i

ling salesman, lias accepted a similar
position with the L. R. Putney company.
The Women of the American Arniv
will hold their regular meeting tomorrow at 2:30 at the hcadqarters al
Third and Gold. Election of officers.
All members are requested
to
be
present.
.Mr. and Mrs. Ren Wetmore of
spent a few day the past week
with Mrs. Wetmore's mother, Mrs. O.
A, Corson.
The Missionary
of th(
society
Christian church will meet with Mrs
Sam Livingston, 710 West Silver avenue, Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 instead of Thursday.
Mrs. L. I. Morgan will bo leader.
E. X. Bush and mother were knocked down by an automobile at Fourth
street and Central avenue yesterday
afternoon as they started to cross the
street. The car was driven by Mr.
Castillo.
Rush was only slightly
His mother escanei'- ii-- bruised.
The Eastern Star Sewing club will
meet Tuesday, May 7, in the ladies'
parlor of the Masonic temple. All
membersnnd visitors of the order
are invited to attend. Mrs. Alice
Lyons and Mrs. Lillian Graham will
Uos-we-

LOCAL ITEMS
Tourist lunches
Pullman Caf
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Phone 273
Tom Danahy is confined at home
V'ith an attack of ptomaine
poisoning.
Joseph S. Cipes in a guest at the U.
S. Grant Hotel. San
Diego, Calif.
Mrs. Isaac Rarth has returned from
a war garden trip to Rio Arriba
county.
Senator Isaac Ttarth is expected ta
return tomorrow from a business trip
to Arizona.
Mrs. M. Xordlioii.se and children, of
Albuquerque, are guostF .t the Hotel
Virginia, Long Heach, Calif.
Harvey II. Stone enlisted in tha
ordnance corps of the army here yes
terday and left for Kl Paso.
Sergeant Frederick Linse, in charge
of the army recruiting station, left
yesterday on a recruiting trip.
Ous Weiss of Lacuna, X. M., who
spout yesterday in this city on business, has returned to his home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sloop and daughter Gertrude left yesterday for Lyndon, Kans. They will he gone indef--

initely.

Miss Xora Kinsman
and mother
of Chicago, who were here visitinfi
friends for several months, have gone
to Los Angeles.
Al Splvey of Pasadena was in
last night on his way east. He
formerly was employed in the Harvey
curio department here.
Amado Leon Otero, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Uudolfo Otero of San Rafael, X.
M., Valencia county, has Joined the
army and left the other day for camp
Funston, Kans.
Ralph Gibson, dean of the boys'
dormitory at the Rio Grande Industrial school, left last night for Washington, D. C, to accept a government
clerical position.
C. E. Porter of the Weaver-Porte- r
Motor company, received a wire yesAlbu-quero-

terday announcing the arrival
few days of another carload of

In a
Oak-

land "Sensible Six" cars.
i
John Allen, of the Paige Sales and
Service Company of Xew Mexico', is nt
Gallup, and has appointed William
W. Turner agent for the Paige motor
cars for the Gallup district.
James C. Skinner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Skinner. 808 Park avontif
who is with n forestry regiment in
France, has been appointed a sergeant, it was learned here yesterday.
Mrs. W. H. Wright and son Freddie,
family of the president and manager
of the Wright Clothing company, have
returned from southern California,
where they were visiting the past two
months.
R. T. Phillips, of the Xew Mexico
Oldsmobile company, who has been In
the Magdalena country the past few
days on business for the, "Oldsmobile,"
returned to the city last night. Ho
"bagged" several good prospects.
W. M. McDaniel, who for the past
four years has been In the employ of
the Charles Ilfeld company as travel
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Don't stay constipated with
breath bad, stomach sour
and head dull.

greater use the Nash Six
H"
finds in the hands ot owners
the more evident becomes the fact
that the Nash perfected
d
motor not only does furnish
unusual power with unusual econ
omy, but is free from the usual
minor motor troubles. One reason
is because its valve mechanism is
completely encased and is abso-
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The men of Aliti!tiiiiiu can no
longer occupy an cxvluoivi- place In;
the limelight as hi;; I. ague bund
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re f,.r s:lie. Take a walk out on
to enlist this month. 7;:'i0 and will consist of a swim in
ivgis:r.-in!;..l
said last night that the,f50u.n Walter today and see them
Fred M. Ellis, arrested Thursday; Mr.
the 'bill become a law, thoio the pool, an Indooor .lasclialll gam'', a
Hcnver,
Smith's
Colo., May 4.
:
night on suspicion of being n deserter, federal officials Have asked that the;
who have reached 21 since June relay race, a movie nhow and refreshms the only
In
run
homo
the ninth
was examined yesterday and found to! committee which had charge of the MANY ARE EXPECTED TO
.11
i
under the present ruling not lm ments. All scouts who worked in the score made by the
1'niversity of DenS:'IVt'
owed to volunteer, at the recruiting bond rampaign, even though
be physically unfit for army service. in IVt.', Will It'liUILlotin MI(.'MIIL HMfl which
they lire ver in the annual baseball game with
any future
ciimpaimis
JOIN
ARMY
He is being held here pending advice
MONTH
THIS
V.
C.
M.
not iiieinhcis of the
18latk,ns
A., are tho Colorado School of Mim's here tomay lo fallcil. The r)inmittoe luis
from officials at Camp Cody as to compiled u complete card
invited to he present, attire in the day. The Gob' jn team won 7 to 1.
index and
what disposition shall be made of him. permanent da. a which will be jsed in
That the. record for volunteers in EOY SCOUTS TO BE
Alfred Granillo, arrested by Officer any future campaigns.
the army will he broken this month is
ENTERTAINED AT 'Y'
Guavara Thursday night as a susLeaders in the campaign just closed) the opinion of Capt. V. V. Fonda-havCARS
Rwcnuc mrcHS
pected slacker, Ir a delinquent, acexpressed the opinion that thej head of the Kl I'aso recruiting district
NEXT TUESDAY NIGHT
in any future in a communication received from him
cording to advices received here from names of purchasers
GENERAL
BARGAINS IN
the draft hoard at Worland, Wyo, His campaign shall he published. This at the army recruiting station here
GARAGK
in the present-- yesterday.
After the adult workers had combed
The captain explains his
USED CARS
papers will be sent here and he will opinion wasbutexpressed
BUSINESS
in
those
charge of thej be.f on the grounds thst under tho the city from cm lo end, the Hoy
bo inducted into the army from this campaign
drive objected on the grounds that It existing orders, registrants are not
Scouts went nut and sold something
NEW MEXICO
MAGDALENA
point.
seem coercive in manner.
lowed to volunteer through tho ro- - ov.'r $J,0(H) worth of Liberty Bonds.
Donald Young, executive secretary
In the office of the fuel administration
here, has returned from a visit of several days In Santa Fe. He reports a
tendency on the part of individuals to
store coal during the spring and summer months, thus Complying with the
wishes of the federal fuel department
Charles Cllman and wife, ltOli
South High stret, enjoyed an unexpected visit with their son, Carl, yesterday. Ho passed through here with
a party of naval recruits bound from
San Pedro, Calif., to an eusten port.
He wired ahead to his parents and
they met him at the rain and held
is
a brief family reunion.
The recruits
will go into training for service on
submarine chasers when they reach
vy"'"i
their destination.
Edward M. Otero, president of the
New Mexico Wool Growers' association, was tn this city yestevduy, after
his sheep
a month's inspection of
ranges in the western part of Socorro
county. He reports that the percentage of lambing is good, despite the
dry and unfavorable conditions of the
preceding season. Mr, Otero declared
that the general rains throughout the
state will benefit the grass and thus
ll- i!
;
will prove a boon lo sheep growlers.
The Journal was Informed yester- h
day that it was in error when, in the ii:
ii:
item of the Belen Red Cross dance, it
j!
was stated that Madames Wilson and .
Van Vleck, who were in charge, were
Albunuerque ladies. These ladies re- II
I
side in Belen, are identified with that
town, and, while they like Albuquer-- 1
cue a great deal, they object to being
ladies In
classed as "Albuquerque
charge of the Belen Rod Cross dance,"
when they are fully capable as Belen
Indies to take chargo of such enter- -
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"Cleopatra," Big Fox Production, Full of Splendors
Wonders and Gay Abandon of Ancient Egypt
Theda Bara, as Cleopatra, portrays the beauty and passion of the Siren of the Nile. Cleopatra, coming to the Pastime
Theater next Tuesday sure to create unusual sensation.
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for the
C. O. Cushman, working
conservation of food in Xew Mexico,
stated yesterday that he expects to
leave in a few days for Washington,
r ".. in response to a letter he had
from Food Administrator ii
received
Hoover. Mr, Cushman also stated that
a conference of the representatives of

Enjoy life I Liven your liver the retail merchants throughout the
and bowels tonight and
country would be held at Washington
Mav 1U and 17 and he will attend the
feel fine.
the
After the meeting at
conference.
national capital, Mr. Cushman will
visit New York on business and pleasure.
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THEDA SARA AS CLEOPATRA

THEDA BARA AS CIEOPATRA

Whatever ('leomtra
Was

Was, Shu
No Hypocrite

Truly a Theda Bara
SiiH'rprodtic( Ion

A riot of sorgeousness and Kgyp-tia- n
The boys of St. Anthony's orphanage will present "The Disputing Coupsplendor that outrivals the
le" at the Crystal theater, Friday. May time of the real Cleopatra is the
17. 8 p. m., matinee, 3 p. m. Music
furnished by the Indian school band. predominant feature of the William Fox Theda Bara Superpic-turCome for a good ha, ha.
"Cleopatra," in which Miss
Theda Bara, world-fame- d
screen
Minnesota Bests V. O. in Meet.
Neb.. May 4. The Uni- star, plays the title role of the enchanting Siren of the Kile.
versity of Minnesota track team
The costumes worn
the University of Nebraska 73
by Miss
to 62 In a dual track meet h're today, Theda Bara throughout this spec- e,

'..

'
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tacle are wnnderou creations. No
expense was spared by William
Fox to make this photodrama the
greatest ever produced and thrown
upon a screen. The entire world
was combed by his assistants to
embody in this masterpiece every
accurate historical detail which
history describes as having graced
the court of thq famous Cleopatra.
Detail, the keynote to an artistic
production, bus been the point up

the minds of everyone
permost
having anything to do with the
filming. '
to the decorative
In addition
creations embracing the various
periods in which Cleopatra reigned, there have been used more
than ten thousand people to add
color and life to the photodrama,,
These periods embrace the Roman
and I'.Kjptian. giving the director
an opportunity
lo plctunne tho
in

various barbaric
in those times.

'

prevalent
the.inlerior tent scene more
than $50,U00 worth ot decorations
were used to give it the barbaric
appearance of splendor accredited
to the time of the great Siren of
the Nile. There were used alone,
in this wonderful set, two rugs
valued at $30,000. In addition, the
various tapestries, silks nnd furniture amounted tu more than 20,- In

types

ooo. So valuable

were the furnishings,' that it was necessary for the
rox Film Corporation to Insure

every article contained therein
against fire and theft during the
entire time this set was being used.
Xever before in the history of
has
production
photodramatic
there ever been seen such a lavish
and costly display of decorations.

SIX
UKRAINE

FEEL

Sunday, May

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

Bevy of Beauties in the Funny Cartoon Musical
Comedy, "The Katzenjammer Kids' Coming to
Crystal Opera House on Friday Night, May 10

WILL

ill

5, 1918.

HAND

OF PRUSSIAHISM
rT MOWNINO JOURNAL PtCIL LEtCD W1B
Washington,
May 4. An official
dispatch today from Switzerland said
the central powers arc preparing to
take drastic steps in I'krainia as
the. result of the difficulties in
supplies from that country
and the revolt against Teutonic rule.
"The news reachltiK Switzerland
from I'krainia by way of Merlin and
Vienna."
said the Mspateh. "dor-- ;
not permit of a doubt hut wh it we
lire face to face with a coup d'etat
of the central powers. The latter
Irivcn by famine are re.dy to employ
very means to seize from rkrainia
the resources which site still contains.
It is reported that Mood has
already been shed in Kiev in combats between the partisans of the
new government
and those of the
former and the Koelnische Zeiiunt;
the
Herman practice of atfollowing
tempting to clear itself before being
necused, hastens to announce
that
the troops of von Kichorn are not
comin
these
actively participating
bats. But the truth is unite otherwise.
"In well informed circles in Switzerland it is not ignored thai ijuite
recently agents of llamn von Mumtn
and Marshal von Kiehorn distributed
arms to their partisans, t'onsidoiablo
funds were distributed secretly by
the German staff for the success of
the coup d'etat.
"The Frankfurter Zeitung recognizes that the revolution now being
dealt with in I'krainia is solely the
consequence of the demands of the
central powers which want foodstuffs
and cereals at all costs and which
will not hesitate to do anything to
obtain them. According to accurate
information .received in Zurich combats also took place at Ekaterino-slav- ,
at Kharkovat, Kherson and at
Odessa, between the Germans and
the Ukrainians in revolt.
"Deportations into Germany continue. The commanders of the Ukran-iamilitia have been relieved of
their offices, and many thrown into
prison. In spite of all these measures
certain German papers said it is to
be feared that the government office
at Kiev can not fulfill the promises
it made to the central powers in the
question of food supplied.
"Naturally the German authority
throws all the hluine upon the rada
cf Kiev.
"The fact is that today I'krainia, is
occupied territory where the military
authorities have the last say."
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To People Who Can Pay
know hot, throughout this country, thore :.:(! mr.r.y Ooakhind owner;? who arc nrossporouB enough to
buy automobilci much higher in
I

lt
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All the speed laws oNBlnglng,

W
dune-ltrle-

nl

nitu'ic and comedy are violated Ini
the newest oarthon musical comedv!
success, "Ka.zenjann.ier Kids," which
comes tr the Crystal opera house for
a n
engagement of olie ufght, Friday.
M: y 10, umler the direction of
tiatts and Clifford. Here is a
show that for real, hilarious fun.
catchy music, pretty girls,, novel elec- itiK,

(laz-zol-

SOCIALISTS
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No!

No!

The

RECALL OF
IBV MORNINQ

'hl-ca-

tion of foods is evidenced by an investigation just completed regarding
the hot'ds and restaurants between
Trinidad. Colo., and Albuipierque.
The investigation grew out of a
complaint by a traveling salesman,
who wrote to Washing, on officials
stating that every hotel in this circuit
was serving wheat bread and in no
manner was observing the food regit.
lations. Tiie letter slated that state
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Den-quot-

with movies and
isn't it'.' Through much familiarity
niavazine covers we recognize il as a l;iss.
Vivian Hicgcl
Miss
Tinhandsome pair who "hold the picture" an
cry night in the
ami Carl Randall, who are being married regularly
l
Now
"ti iniiy,
company
Rut the real point of this, picture is not
yoy may have crudely
is
the eil.
it
hiss
the
imagined,
nst t .1 reveal the beauties
Veils which do not cover the head, but
are the chosen fas biou til s season. Some of
of the brnl"'M coiffure,
ome are wired and
the cap veils are wired to resemble buHeii'ly wings.
b.'.oled into the Russian turban etlccl. ami nl hers ire drawn nvvay to
Ihe sides from beneath a small knot of pearls or lowers at ine lioni,
but all manage to reveal the carel'tilly coiffed leeks beneath. The face,
too. is uiieoveiid .this year, and for simplicity's sake almost all veils are
of tulle rather than rich lace.
.

i

HEAVY DOWNPOUR AT .
GLADDENS
ARTESIA
OF

HEARTS

i

.o

Ask Me

FARMERS

....... inu.u.J

Artesia. X. M.. May 1. This vicin-- 1
it y was visited by a heavy shower
this afternoon, accompanied by hail
and a driving wind. The hail stones
were small and did no damage. Thej
rain fell in torrents for half an hour
'and the indications are favorable for
still more.
The rain was the salvation of the
'stockmen, for jfcisturo was so thor-- !
oughly- - dried
up that most herds
have lid to be fed all sprlnR. It Is
thought there will be plenty of pas-- I
ture in a week.
Irrigated crops about here, includ-iin- g
alfalfa, are looking well. The
fruit crop as a whole is below the
There are a few peaches
average.
in protected localities and half a crop
of cherries. Apples anil pears were
considerably damaged I'X frost.

Do connections need tightening? Are
you sure that your battery is being kept
right up to maximum efficiency?

If you don't know, ask me.

j

Three

j

minutes' test will tell you what is needed;
may add weeks of useful life to your
Willard Battery.
Ask, while you're here, about the Still
Better Willard with Threaded Rubber

'

Insulation.

Company
McCloskey AutoService
Station."
"Willard
Storage Battery

.

Phone

846- -

408-41- 0

West Copper.

of Honor

American

Casualties

j

j

Does your battery need charging?
Does your battery need water?

Roll
IHV MONNINU

JOURNAL

ECIAt

LlAMO WIBIl

Washing, on, May 4. The casualty
names
list today contained eighty-sidivided as follows;
Killed in action. ;i, died "f wounds
Fi, died of accident
4, died of disease
ti, died of oilier causes 1, wounded severely 14. wounded slightly 50, missing in action 1.
Mostly all were casternicn.
Thy list follows:
Killed in Action.
Private Raymond Franklin Crow,
Salt Lake City.
Died ('ruin Shell Wounds.
Sergeant Frank Oonroy, Chicago;
Privates Harry Kl'an Clark, Tacoma,
Wash., and James lleverly Manning.
Detroit, Mich.
Slightly Wounded.
Privates Llod .1. Mayfield, Anna
111.:
Alfred drover Flyer, KUinger,
Khcchan
William
'Jexas;
James
Wrand Island. Neb.: Clarnce Laur
ence Thompson. Detroit, Mich., and
Henry Herman Davis, Gainesville, ua
x

CUBS DEFEAT BRAVES IN
HOTLY CONJESTED GAME LID TO GO
ON IN
The Cuba defealed the Heaves 4 to 3
In a closely contested game of indoor
baseball at" the Y. M. C. A. last nlKht.
The Little (iiants won from the Stars
5 to 2. In the Junior league the Rilled
!i to 0.
The game
blanked the
between the Rlacks and Whites was
cancelled, as neither side had a full
team present.

ISLAND OF GUAM

'V Montana journal spicial LCAbo WIHII
Washington. May 4.
Secretary
Daniels today advised Representative
lhindall, of California, that he had
Issued an order prohibiting the sale
or distribution of Intoxicating liquor
on the island on (luarn in the aPcific
ocean, after next July 1.
Winter Things Now Daniels resulted from representa
Hons made to him by Representative
In ourspecial
conditions
Randall that Intolerable
cedar chests.
obtained on the island as the result
mtnli
Iklt
tricn
ftr
Sprint
of the liipior traffic. Guam is ontirely
Write for Catalog No.
under naval control.
26 showing 114 Style

Re-Is- .

mam-

-

Pack Your

mom-pro-

fade-proo-

,.

from Sl. to $50.25.
"
AMERICAN CEDAR CHEST CO.
Fwr Worth, Teiaa
Cor. MB and Mala Bu,

V

u tr

en-c-i- ne

high-spee-

horse-powe-

r;

cr

slow-actin-

I know you will like

convenience

MOTOR CO.

R

Fourth and Copper.

ceived their patrons, who believed they
food officials hero are lax In their
were eating wheat bread.
and are making no attempt to enIn connection with the Investigaforce the law.
the Mecca cafe und the Pullman
The letter in question was referred tions,
cafe here were inspected and their
to officials here for an explanation.
methods of l iking thoroughly gone
showed that every into. In each case it was found that
.An investigation
hotel mentioned in the complaint is these res aurantH are using more subusing all required food substitutes and stitutes than is required, but the abiliconforming to all regulations. In the
ty of their bakers has produced a
bread which only (in expert can tell
majority of cases ihe hotels were usrelaw
more
than
the
substitutes
from the original wheat product.
ing
the
was
of
Such
the
reply
quires.
state administration here to the naKeeiprix al lioitihai'ilniculs.
tional administrator at Washington,
Paris, May 4. The official stateI). C.
ment issued by the war office tonight
An explanation of the complaint ii
issued by the administration here leads: "There was no infantry 'fightwhlth states that the ability of vari- ing during the course of the, day.
ous bakers for these hotels and res- There were reciprocal bombardments
taurants to so use the substitutes, in north and south of the Avre river and
mtiking a palatable bread, has de alRO along the Ailette river."
du-;l-

Jy

s

When You're in Doubt

REGULATIONS

That the general public is jeulously
walching the rulings of the food administration to see that they arc en-- I
forced and lo insure proper conserva

1?

construction, thev instantly recognize it3 fine qualities.
overhead-valv- e
d
The
delivers 44 full
the chassis is unusually sturdy, with
an extra deep frame ; the roomy
body of the touring
g
car is cushioned by long,
springs and e,xtra large tires
for the car's weight.
I'y be glad to demonstrate the Oakland Sensible Six to you at your

OAKLAND SENSIBLE SIX

IRC

d

WEAVER-PORTE-

Phone 905.

FOOD

--

I like to show the Oakland Sensible.
Six to this chr:.R of buyers because,
beintr close students of automobile

Distributors.

RESTAURANTS AND
HOTELS OBSERVING

UN

JOUHNAL ftPCCIAL LEASCD

Chas. E. Porter

Veil!

Veil-- The

More-.- -

the way this car performs.
$1250
Sedan
Sedan (Unit Body) ..$1550
Coupe (Unit Body) $1550
F. O. B. Pontiac, Mich.

living-models-

Chicago. .May 4. Illinois socialists,
assembled in state convention at
today declared for constant on- position to tile war, for Immediate re- of our soldiers Itotn France, and
as'.iod 1'residi m. Wilson domjj,nd
at
nun' a conference of delegates from
all
warrinis nations selected by the
RECORD TIME FOR
rious peoples ,not the governments
to execute & pacp for the world
LAUNCHING A SHIP
The convention deand democracy.
manded that the American govern(V MORNING JOUftN.L VPKCIAL LKASED Wlltll
ment
recognize the so
Washington, .May 4. What is de- cialist "Inimediate'y
The
Russian
government
clared to bp a new world's record for Polsheviki.
shipbuilding will be established " tomorrow in the lannchins of the o 0 0 ( oloi nlo Itiiys S2T.7(i.S50 In Ilonds
When
ton steel collier Tuckahoe at the plant
IX nver. Colo.. May B.
of the New York Shipbuilding com- iness
tonight, Colorado's chi$27,766, SM) to
pany, Camden, N. j.. in less than one zens liad subscribed
month (rom the tune the keel was the Third Liberty J.oan. The state's
Subscribers
laid.
was $211,312,1100.
fpiotn
If the ship noes into the water at totall ed
i;.xs 7. more than four times
10:30 a. m.. as planed, it will mean the n umber who bought bonds of the
that in twenty-seve- n
days, two hours secon d loan.
aO.4S0
vonver
In
und fifty minutes a vessel has been
persons own
added to the American merchant mu- bond: of tiie Third il.berty oLan to-- ,
a
rine, practically complete, in every night amounting to $10,122,100.
was JS.6Sl.100.
detail.
vers
,

,

price.
Cut they've analyzed automobile
values and find that they cannot
gret more intrinsic merit in a higher-price- d
car to justify the higher finit
cost arid greater running expense.
Accustomed to unusual performing
abilitv and comfort, they enjoy in
the Oakland Sensible Six all the
virtues they demand of an automobile and they do not let its moderate price blind them to its extraordinary value.
$1050
Touring Car
Roadster
$1050
Roadster Coupe
$1210

effects and h.'autiful scenic also will find much attraction tn the,
mounting has any cartoon play here- There are twenty-fobacked
jingiy musi-- i
tofotv nres-n.e- d
coinolottiy
ruimoers in the 'halzen.lamnicr
,ff tin. iioanb.
,
beau-Lids
A ral fashion perade with the
Among the btggt st hits are
ties of the boms and they are all, "San Francisco," "And for Thai He's
real peuche.- in the "Katzenjammer Got Nerve to Ih'ilw a Salary," "See
Kid-.- '
chores, ilnssod in the latest America First," "Sailor Varus." "How
fashion millions Unit will bo a dc- - Do You Do, Honolulu," and "Katzen-ligh- ;
to the Lob's, and the gentlemen.' Jammer Kids."

OPPOSE WAR:;ASI
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Journal wants bring results.

Can You Stand

It?

I

Wlanager at $4500 per
year, what does he do to warrant
A City

such an exorbitant salary outside
of making public speeches?
Gentle Taxpayer, let your eyes
wander over the staff retained by
bur City Manager:
Consulting Engineer, paid for consultation
.
$1,900.00 Per Year
City Engineer
Assistant City Engineer
$1,200.00 Per Year
City'. Clerkr.
$1,900.00, Per Year
Assistant City Clerk
$960.00 Per Year
$1,200.00 Per Year
Samtary Inspector
A recent arrival from Chicago, 111.
,

'
Why not abandon our City Manager Plan?
Allot, the' work of City Manager to each of City Commissioners.
Kl Paso, Texas, has abandoned the City Manager plan, the Commissioners have taken over his duties.
Why can't Albuquerque do the same?
.

.

-

.:

Come to Central School, Third and Lead. Ave., Tuesday evening,
May 7th, 191&, 8 o'clock and let's talk this salary question over,
open discussion to all.

TAXPAYERS' LIBERTY
LEAGUE
at
r

HUGH F. WATERS, Secy.

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

If

kM

Sunday, May

5, 191S.

SEVEN

10 APPEAR HERE
s

itu dip nunin
kiiii urn uim

Famous Toner Singer Will De- -!
g
Public of
light
in
Concert Next
Albuquerque
Night,
Wednesday
Music-lovin-

.Singing Willi

FURNITURE

WHAT

DO YOU NEED?

j

1c.

r

;

htliipi,.

a!

Chi.-nKo- .

Will

season-'Wi.'ii iho
your
homo will no doubt need something
Per- & row in the way of i'urm'-.i'renew
Puif, Linoleum,
3 haps it i.i a
Rocker, a new Re- $4 Curtaitw, a ncv.'
frigcrator in fact it diU'cr;; only
$ as to the article the need is in
I every home.
IT IS NOT NECESSARY TO PAY
FABULOUS PRICES
chan-sip.a-

t

pfl-JV-

ivporlonv if classic as will ;;u
popular music, entirely from mem- cry, the 1'aullst choristers of
loot?

i

i;ext
ViV.ncsday
night In the iirmnry. The choir wiil
reach hero :iinl Wednesday anil the,
1o men ai:.1 hms will ho ipiai'i crcil in
the homos of t!ie city whirh have he n
thrown open to llicm.
ujp'--

M'slclll enables us t;i
Our (;no-irsell finality I'liriiUiur i:l !'. lnv.cst p
ttiul
In tlto nottl
Wc sK';'iii!i'.
I till 'OS.
tastes in furniture t.f tl:o every liny home
ullli-oi- il
I
,
an.
.ii:ili!.v
that m;uiro-- durability
iinilne etiaanaw e.
I S
MUST AM) SAVfl TIMT.
AMI MOMOY
ii

:

GEO. C. SCHEER

I

FURNITURE CO.
314-21- 6

p5

South

Second

317-31-

r

j

9

I'arnell Fgan, a tenor slnwr of

abil-

ity, will appear hi the local concert
in some of his host numbers. His song,

"Daddy and Ilahesy" a humorous bit
of music, has ti'ver failed to win the
approval of his audiences and Mr.
Kgan is certain to draw heavy applause when he appears here.
The proceeds of the concert are to
he
dividei1.
between
two worthy
causes:
is to he givn to
the lied Cross chapter here and the
will he used
remaining
in assisting the stricken portions ot
France and Belgium. Kach of these
famous sinners, as well as the leader,
Ki'th'T Finn, is donating his service!
entirely without charge ami thus the
public is enabled to combine a certain element of worthy charity with their pleasure.
The choir will remuni in the city
two days. Their itinerary from
has not been completed.
h

TO

HE YOUNG

OF NEW

II

no

the coach of a track or baseball loam
you keep at it until yon show him
you have the goods.
There are other reasons for coming
here besides style;
fahrics
and fine tailoring are absolutely necessary; style won't s;ay stylish without them.
Vou

got-

everything here

in

Hart

Sehaffner ( .Marx clothes, including
guarantee of satisfaction.

a

Come in tomorrow or uny day and
Mark Twain used to say that he
"lock." You don't, have to buy clothliked to write hut he'd rather talk.
It's that way with us we'd rather ing. All we want to do is to "show
talk to you hut if you don't give us the vnll."
Yours truly,
chance we're going to keep on writCLOTH IXO CO.
ing.
The reason is this. Wo know we
have the stylish clothes you'll like.
And when you know you can givo
some one what he thinks he wants
whether it's the head of a husincss or

WRIGHT

Journal Want Ads Pay Because
Everybody Reads the Journal.

three-fourt-

music-lovin-

g

Collins Manns I p a lleooril.
Chicago, Mav 4. Kddie Collins,
captain of tho Chicago American baseball team has established a record by
playing in 478 consecutive games. His
4
was by his ab
first miss since
at Detroit.
sence in yesterday's line-uHis record beats Sam Crawford s rec
ord of 472 games.
1

if

The Car of Your Choice
It is a well known fact that a shortage of motor cars is inevitable.
Already there have been substantial curtailments in production
and the freight situation has made deliveries extremely difficult
So now is the time of all times to buy the car of your choice.
If
you put the matter off too long you may have to compromise
on "any car" that is available. And that is never a very satis'

factory way to solve your automobile problem.
If you are like the average intelligent American, you have already
decided what car you prefer and can afford to purchase. Quite
naturally, we hope that your choice has been a Paige. But, at
any rate, be sure to buy the car that you believe in and buy
it immediately.
.

1

p

Enlist Now

In the field of mechanical products, the Paige nameplate stands as an
unquestioned guarantee of honest manufacturing and fair dealing.
It is a hall mark of quality a symbol of our obligation and
the confidence and respect which our product enjoys.

We ask you to buy that nameplate rather than four wheels and a
painted body. We ask you to buy a reputation that has en'
dured through many fitful periods in the motor car industr- y- a
reputation that will endure so long as Paige cars are made for
and sold to the American people.

If

i'A'fVi.iJ

PAIGE -- DETROIT MOTOR CAR COMPANY,

YO

ur President Calls You!
he Army Wants You!

si:i:
II. XV. STONFTl AM, Uoswell.
Will. ELGIN, Kslaiieia.
Win. W. Tl'RNKK, iiiillup.

orit dkalkrk. as follows:

..T. A. iH'LIAV, Sanla Fo.
& KO, EsiHinola.
W. VVIXTWOItXII, Santa Rosa. (.'HAS. TRl'.MIULL, Las Veens.

MRTINK,

Paiee Sales and Service Company of New Mexico
Phone 353.

The Country

DETROIT. MICHIGAN

122 West Gold.

Distributors.

1

Needs You!

Come on, You Loyal

Americans, and let's
help FREE the world
that our children may
live in peace. ; : :

Army Recruiting

m
CLEW TO SLAYER OF
BARTENDER APPEARS
TO HAVEPETERED OUT
What atfirst appeared 'to be a'eer- tuin clew to the Identity of the man
who shot and killed Andres Gallegoa
in a Earelas saloon on the
night of
March 9, last, seems to have dwindled
to net to nothing and Sheriff Garcia
and his deputies are almost as much
at sea as they were at the time the
murder was committed.
An overcoat said to have been left
in the saloon by the man who did the
killing fell into the hands of the officials.
In one of the pockets was
found a receipt in favor of J. D. Matz,
signed by George W. Harben, an attorney at Williams. Ariz.
Following some correspondence between Sheriff Garcia and the officials
at Williams, Matz was arrested. He
proved conclusively, however, that he
was innocent.
He also had proof of
the salo of two second hand overcoats
prior to the date of the crime. The
purchaser of the articles resold them.
and described the men to whom they
were sold. One of the men was locat
ed, arrested and later released, as a
party who was in the saloon when the
(bartender was killed and got a good
view of the slayer went to Williams
and "a'd the man in custody did not
answer the description of the mur
derer. Xo trace can be found of the
purchaser of the other coat, according to advices received last flight from
Williams. .
Mutz was released yesterday.

Dutch Minister
Who Resigned

terday, agpd 16 months. Funeral services will be held this afternoon at S
o'clock at San Felipe do Neri church.
liuswll I!. York.
Ilurrlal in Santa Barbara cemetery.
Russell It. York, aged 21, died at Fred Ciollott will be in charge.
his home on Lewis avenue e:yly SatSoloi'o I'erca.
urday morning, lie leaves a wife and
Funeral services for Sote-- o I'erca
two small children. The body will be
shipped this evening by C. T. French will be held nt 3 o'clock this afternoon
lhirial in
to Ijist Springs, Kans., where dece- at Fred Crollott's chapel,
dent's parents, brothers and sisters Santa Barbara.
reside.
4'havpw. .Ir
Fio Chaves, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
.Mrs. i:leunor Lewis.
Chaves, died at the family homo
Funeral services for Mrs. Eleanor Pio
524
Cromwell avenue yesterday
Lewis of Alameda will be held at St ased West
5
Fred (Yollott will send
Taul's Evangelical Lutheran church the bodyyears.
to Pujarlto for burial.
this afternoon at J;30, Rev. A. M.
Knudsen officiating, l'.urinl in Fair-vieWar Savins Dlwtors M'ct.
Decedent's brothers, lir. Gus-taOmaha, Xebr., May 4. War savings
Holland and Dr. William Holland,
directors from fifteen states west of
have arrived to attend the funcuil,
the Mississippi river will meet in Omaha Monday with Frank A. Yanderlip.
chairman of the National War Savings
ataliiia Monloya.
Catalnia Montoya, daughter of Mr. cemmittce to adopt a uniform plan of
and Mrs. Ailolfo Montoya died at the war sivtngs work for the central and
umily home In Old AlbuquenU yes- - western states.

DEATHS

FUNERALS.

AND

v

IO p

0
The Dutch foreign minister
J. Loudon, resigned after
acceded to the German demands
In the recent crisis.
PilelK r I llliiisitn Trailed.
Toledo. !.. Mav 4 PH.
n,.
Filllni;fni of the Indin tin iir1i a.a,.i.
cart association club has been traded
to the Hompoii
isutionals
tor First
llaseman
Pitcher
Covington and
Crum,

KoaAiconouc

MEXICAN HOT, MUSCADIHE, CONCOBP

PUaCH, CflEEQy TIP, APP1I

PUBtn,

puara
apcicot piutcn, loeAnBiQmr
ran

TliNtr giHxIn nrc utiimliitrly
tm$ m,lm mU
fc.rr.1

BiVOrJS
'
w
A

TriiT

be wild In "nay dry ruunty in N. M.

and

MERCHANTS-VJIIT-

E

PHONE

tl ff PtlCBS.

SSS3S
DDOS.
CO.
Alnil
Likf.l
olloo..
!!...
0

,

.

j

A

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
XI 8

WFST CENTRAL

EYES

FITTED

AVE.

Plumbers; Hot Water and Steam Heating; Tinners

RIGHT

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
GUARANTEED

1BSOLVTELY
:HONK SI 5.

NEW MEXICO

ALmOCERQCE,

,

rwl'

G85

CHAUTAUQUA

Fourteen

for only $2.50,

entertainments,

s

high-clas-

si;

WARD'S

STOKE

CHIROPRACTIC

I.

.

18-2-

I'lione 11.

FOR SALE

Xo.

Practically new, bass drum, snare
drill)), n few traps, piano. 2 violins.
I mandolin,
orchestra niiisie, some
I in nil in e, a Sa von roadster: cheap.
I'lione la-J- .
Mrs. Oscar Lcvvl--

GROCERY

CRESCEMT

s

ROBERT JONES
Coal and South Walter
Phone 57S

HOMER 11. WARD
.115 Marble Avenue

Phones

of

Saturday

forward to from

nf ciiierlaiiiniciils is looked
C. S. Food License

Wedncday.

Friday and

y.

Conquers rlieumutisiii. appendicitis, deafness, hay fever, asthma,
eye, stomach, liver and kidney
trouble, by correcting the Spine.
C.
W. I.. JOHNSON'.
1
N. T. Arniijo Itldg.,

and a war tax of 25c. Figure it yourself.
in season tickets.
;iir.AT
Thl itityicnate
year to year

i

Office

West Central Avenue. Phone
for Appointments.

508

A world of entertainment, educational
patriotic
music and fun. Cimera's great band; Captain Fallon;
Alton Packard.

,m

hi

Crystal Opera House
2

1--

W

llll

IUYRIC

Iniilre

MONTAGU LOVE in

H

t

NIOHT.

J

I

and 15c

.cnu

,

f

uruceriua Bin
Tljeras. l'lionea

601 W.

403-49-

8

3

paper.

A

Strong's Book Store

g

60c.

the morning

ELECTRiGSHOE SHOP

Hotel's Free Auto Meets all Trnlna
STEAM
HEATED, ELECTRIC
LIGHTED, VACVCM
CLEANED

III

Whiting Building!?

II

I'lione No. 681.
Corner Second and Gold.

FRESU

Sash and Door Man.
Superior Lumber Mill Co.

w. s. s.
DELIVERY
HENRY'S

39.
'

w. s. s.

I
Oon-ro-

Iit-a-

bt-KVlU-

t
t

J

X!

t-

TO

JEMEZ
HOT SPRINGS

One.

ROUND TRIP, $20.
Notify Undersigned.
CHAS. H. CLAY,
Jemez Hot Springs, N. M.

CAR
Maxwell

11117

HIT

Large living room. 5 bedrooms,
kitchen, bathroom, hot and colli
furnished. Barn
water, completely
saddles, etc.
and corrals, 3 hor-ies- ,
and
40 acres pasture. llnnlliiK
road.
fishing. Good motor
BOX 387, ALBI QI ERH'E, N- - M.

li. Norris

Architect
Phone 1093

A Theda Bara

The best Invested money In a.
building is a good set of plans.
Come to the office and let us talk
over your building proposition.

Sand and Gravel

7-8-

-9

Super-Productio-

n

(HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY)
--

X

M

v

A NOTABLE NEW YORK CAST OF PRINCIPALS

PRETTY GIRLS. MUSIC. COSTUMES & SCENERY.
20 Delightful Musical Numbers. 3 Big Acts.
Don't Miss This.
ATTRACTIVE
PRICES .

h

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50
Seat3 on Sale Tuesday ai Ivlatsoa's.

Two
well
One

SIDEWALKS

EDDIE POLO

w

i

1

:

1

7

New

Rich Man, Poor Man

11116

TWO-PAR-

T

L.

K--

COfl
t9jlUU
dJOKfi (f
tDAjlll

ilfl

Kurd

1916

Overland

Roadster

"....STOO-O-

al9lx7

1

Sales

Clark

J

--

MEN
Singing for Stricken
France
A R M O RY

25 cr Cent of
ceipts to Red Cross.

--

Adults 15c, Children 10c

TICKETS ON SALE
MATSON'S

TODAY

ONLY

IN-

Supreme Stories by William ,1. ITynn, Chief of the
Service.
Workings r the Imperial (iernian Government's Spies hi America.
America's

V. S. Secret

DON'T MISS THIS EOR YOl'R

ALSO

A

OYVN

PROTECTION

feature of Margarita Fischer in
"MOLLY GO GET 'EM"

five-re- el

Re-

Donate

AUCTION SALE

-

"The Eagle's Eye"

WEDNESDAY EVENING
MAY 8TH, AT 8:15
Tickets . . . .50c to $1.50

Fifth and Gold.

11-

King Ba?got and Marguerite Snow

100 BOYS AND

Corporation.

AT 923 N. 2ND ST.
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m.

Admission 10c; 6 to

IDEAL THEATER

Conductor

$350.00
,a,,.,'..K!?!
$400.00
::na. $900.00
Auto

to 6

FATHER W. J. EINN

O

r".,?.!ta.".0.n.....

Phone 319.

JS

X'OMKDY

The World's Greatest Choir.

,

General Contractors and Builders
207 W. Gold
Phone 945

M,

ALSO A CURRENT EVENTS

Max- -

Touring

fctMt

TWO PARTS

1

Prichard & Prichard

TUESDAY, MAY

MAEGUE21TE CLA12ICiRlck

"THE SPEED HOUNDS" Comedy

These cars are all in A number
condition, pay a small payment
down balance monthly payments
takes any of these cars.

BUNGALOWS
j

CRYSTAL Today Only 5c
"THE BULL'S EYE5'

f(
0JJ

MATINEE

10c and 15c.

NIGHT

5c and 10c;

BEST MISIC IN CITY BY TALENTED

I

AT

PIANIST

7,

Eight rooms of furniture to go to the highest bidder
for cash. Note some of the following articles to be offered Dressers, Writing Desks, Book Cases, Stand
Tables, Rugs, Rockers, Mirrors, Leather Lounge, Bed
Springs and Mattresses, Dining Table and Chairs, Refrigerators, Heating Stoves, Tubs, Dishes, and in fact
house
everything required to furnish an eight-roocomplete.
m

For"

May

THEATER

PLACE ON UPPER PECOS
RIVER FOR LEASE.

.,.

8:il0, 10 P. M.

7,

CLEOPATRA

WiUiamJox

JOHN CORT PREJEN7J

THEGIGGEST A1U5I&U

PRODUCTION

t,,8.6!1. $600.00
AA
PAULIST CHORISTERS
DUJUeUl

W. S. s.

ITr.UO:

Springer Transfer Co.

I. 2::10, I, 5:30,

Cff6NAL

SALE
PO I

Roadster

AT A BARGAIN
One Kinihall Piano,
slightly
used, can lie seen and bought
l'hono- Edison
one
also
cheap;
Kraph Willi lit) records. Can lie
boiiKht cheap at the Albuquerque
Music Store.

1331--

Cromwell Bldg.

10c; Children, 5c
Adults, 15c; Children, 10c

Coming

"PROPS, DROPS AND FLOPS"

One

Store, O. A. Matson & Co., Grimshaw's

Elson

.... .Adults,

TIME OF SHOWS

Tret-iiden-

USED

dozen.

The hay stud ridden nceaHionully by
Alcario Montoya beloniis to undt
as I only loaned this animal to
Mr. Montova.
SiBned: I'llANCISCO TIU'JII.l.O,
San Antonito Precinct,

meetinK of the Tuxpayers
Liberty iA'UKiie is hereby called
for the nlRht of May 7lh. 19IH, at
the Central School at 8 p. m
corner Third street und YYcst
avenue, for the purpose of
economy in the riinnliiK
of the City's affairs und for nny
oilier business thnt may come before the meeting.
All Citizens
cordially invited,
esccially the luilies.
ARTHl'R C. CCLYER,
IIKJH E. WATERS. Secretary.
We Invite your views on the
Salary Question.

Roadster

or Sirs. II. B. Ferpuson, or by phoning
the ehnirman of the Memlwrsblp com
TO TIIK

angei.es

y

Persons who wlsli to renew or toke
out inemlKTsliipe In Ihe Red Cross
can do so by calling at Stirms's Bok

mittee. No.

I

Second and Central
"Grimshuw Wants to See You"

AUiU

ARMI.IO'S TAXI LINE.
Tno Oakland cars on day and night
service. Cheap rates by the hour.
Phone 111.

SHOP

GRIMSHAW'S

Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
Delivery. I'hone 690.

Your baggage troubles. Phone
W. S. 0- .-

CHOCOLATE
CHOCOLATES

i ,os

SUITSCLEANED, $1
Four suits pressed $1.25.

GENTRY'S EGGS
nankins, Skinner, Champion,
and Ran .!oe Market: 50e

THURSDAY, MAY 9

.

A

I

M. WILLIAMS

Dentist

TELL

Admission
Admission

MATINEE
EVENING

JUNE CAPRICE
WILLIAM F0

DIRECTION

NOTICE

w. s. s.
3.

You can't answer that question
Sunshine
until you see Ihe
Comedy.

Musical Play That Has Been Written in Years."
Charles Dariitiut, X. Y'. Eve. World.

Patented

WANTED

W. S. S.
i
unvvli ia flu ira
f 11 lit wta 4 ft utt
Women of American Army, 223 West
(iold Avenue.

and

PROCESS

TANNING

Comedy

I'lie Best American

WITH

Magdalena, New Mexico

PHONE 57
CAM, AND DEI.IYERY
BATCH'S 01;I
STAND

1

Plus 10 Per Cent War Tax
SKATS ON SALE AT MATSON S WEDNESDAY

"IS?"

Sunshine

ARE MARRIED
SAFE?"
POLICEMEN

$1.00, 75c, and 50c

CRYSTAL THEATER

Bursting of Laughs.

A

l

In
OnteiHitlil! Plijulclnn. aiierliiliiing
Knr. Ninr and Throat. Anthmu, liny
Occidental
Fever. C'uturrhnl lleiifnena.
Kenldence
Life Hldg., Third nnd Giild.
; office phone 89-plume

HOTEL HALL

FREE

Rooms

Replace Thnt Broken Window

Traveling Public

lif-

II. S. HALL, Owner and Managw

B.

Two-ree-

.

For Any Kind of Hauling.
Phone 501

AND MODERN
SERVICE

Experienced
Apply at The

Saleswomen.
Economist.

Also

EYERYIJODY

Special Attention and Rates to the

W. S. 8.

WANTED
CITY

NEW

EGGS.

On mile tiy lending- - Kfnreni

ter tliey are laid,

PS

DR. H. M. BOWERS

Alfalfa in car lots, ( has, Donliii.
Hooper, Colo.

ALVARAD0

PEOPLfc

Bryant's Delivery

do all Kodak finishing' on Yelox

Matieucci, Palladino&Co.

c.:ri.
by Stephen Fox. SceII. Spcncc.
nario by Ralph
Staged by Harry Millartle.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

In sal isfuct ion when you turn out
u good photograph. We print on
"Yelox" and get (lcliinitlon thnt
cheaper paper will not Rive. We

1--

FORTY

Romance of a Twentieth

A

Century
Story

Novel Effects!

OROWX-- l

Converts Hides, Skins, and Furs
into Leather, with or without hair,
wool or fur on, in from four to
twelve days, ill one vat at the
same time; goods remain pliable.
Moth and Mouse proof.
Territory and Individual Rights
for sale.
A. P. BERKSHIRE
P. O. Box i!2.". AlbiKiieripie. X. M.

It Pays

Schilling's Best Cof- 45c
fee, lb
2 2 lb. cans ..$1.00 J

T

Of

:;(()

!

A CAMOUFLAGE KISS

A SCREAM
A SECOND

Strong's Hook Store.

MODERN

SCREEN TELEGRAM AND COMEDY REEL
lOi

Vol NOSTERS.

NEW YORK

Special World Feature in Seven Reels.
2:30

GIRLS

Beautiful Costumes

and

Glass.
LtTMBER CO.
ALRVQCERQCG
N. First.
Phone 421.

"THE CROSS BEARER"
MATINEE,

DANCING

SINGING

PRICES

Let Us Send a Man
Fo

iilJ
UT C

1

A LAUGH
A MINUTE

IN

Her.

sell'-sl- a

THEATER
Aw
TODAY ONLY

JUNE CAPRICE

KATZENJA'MMER

ill splen-

r
An Overland
did condition. Electric lighted

Hll.lllllinM
Rri

.

--

till

Hours of Mirth and Music

2

The Classiest of All Musical Comedies and
the World's Greatest Fun Show. The Original

FOR SALE
mm

"Sunshine Maid" gives laughable exposition in story
that hinges on a kiss in the dark. Also Hoover's "Eat
Less Meat," gets a boost in this picture.
WJLLI'AM FOX Presents

NOT A MOViE

.

Kind of a Kiss

A New

CIRCUS

MORE FUN THAN A

A SHOW FOR

Koad-tc-

TODAY AND TOMORROW
House of High Class Pictures and Music

ONoff.IYHT FRIDAY, MAY 10

SPECIALIST

DR. KING.

'will

.

5, 1918.

Sunday, May

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

EIGHT

If you ever cx)cct to buy any furniture at all you cannot afford
to liilss this opiHirtiinity Tuesday.
These goods are sanitary und in good condition and the sale will
start promptly at 2:80, as wo have much to offer so come early, so
as to not miss any article you may need. YVe will also offer 29 hens
tit tills sale.
For any information regarding this sale, call at T. S. Mills'
Furniture Store, 22S South Second Street or Phone 808.

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

HAY FEVER
Its alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatments of Osteopathy, Medicine and Finger Surgery.

Keep the Home Fires Burning

M. X. D, O.
Office Stern Building
Phones Office 655. Residence, 325
C. H. CONNER,

They Will Burn Better and Brighter With
AMERICAN BLOCK COAL

BITTNEIt HOl'SE

And the belter and brighter they burn the stronger will be the
flume in the "Torch of Liberty."

South First. Nice clean rooms;
rooms. Phono 221.
light housekeeping
.
w. s. s.
Whitcomb Springs will bo opened
to the public irt a few days.
319

Buy Coal Now

To be sure you have it. It is a most vital patriotic duty to
"Rtnre Coal While You Can." He who hesitates may he hmt In the
maze of another congestion and shortage such as last winter.

Gallnp Lump
OerrUloa Lump

JOHN S. BEAVEN

Phones

4.

&

and 6.

A Real Bargain
FOR" SALE
Modern
furnished house
bath, cellar,
Lot 60
garage, barn! 3 porches.
ft. front. Phone 1578-i.ivorv nnil aniline, horses. Trimble
Red liarn.
S S

BEBBER,

OPTICIAN

Citizens Bank Bid?.

Co.
Hahn Coal
tl

Ils? 3

FUONE

312 South Second.

at

ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES; STEAM COAb- Coke. Mill Wood, Factory Wood. Cord Wood, Native Kindling,

liw

A.LBUQ UERQUE MORNING

Editorial

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

ir

SITUATION'
AUSTRIA

Famous

JOURNAL

Classified

Sunday, May 5, 1818.

Boche

Aviator

v

Dead

FAST

BECQMING VERY
MATTER

WM'

Economic and Political Situation
Conceded
Officially
Menacing,, Upon Eve of
Troops Attacking Italy,

A

(

Read the Announcements of California's Famous Hotels

EMPEROR CHARLES IS
OFF TO FIRING. LINE
Germans. Are Bringing
Up
Fresh 'Troops for Another

Flanders Sector;
Strengthen Lines,
in

Drive
Allies

Mountain Resorts and Solve "That Outing Problem''
Health, Beach andLITERATURE
AND FULL INFORMATION
WRITING DIRECT, OR AT
BY

..........

CAPT.BAEON

Von.

BICHTHOFEN

Capt. Baron Manfried von Rieht-hofethe most famous German aviator, whose "Flying Circus" has been
credited with tirrnging down no fewer
than seventy-eigh- t
allied airplanes,
has been killed.
He fell over the
Somme in the battle now going on.
At times Captain von Itichtliofen had
an nmny as forty airplanes in his
"Klying Circus." They engaged allied
airplanes in force, so one of his men
could always attack the' ltrttisher or
the Frenchman from behind.

supplies some of
the most important items of '.ho current news, with a critical cir.nomi"
nnd politioul situation officially conceded to b" developing at home just;
an her armies at tha mint urc appar.
ently about to bo launched in a new
attack on Italy.
The crisis in Vienna is marked by
the dismissal of the Austriun parlia- speedily followd up by an attack, howment by the emperor's order, and the ever, an was the case last Monday.
n
Meanwhile
thero has been
declaration that forcible measures
would bo taken to make a resumption strengthening of the allied defense at
"
of its sessions impossible,
Important points.
A statement issued makes it clear
that the government wast emljarraf-suby the divisions in the legislative body
BUY
over the grave food situation and the
various racial grievance.', in the Aus
triun body politic and desired a freei
hand in the next few months.
h'uch drastic action, taken in the
face of the unrest throughout
y
as the result of the war's privations and the
racial
differences, will cause the development of the situation in the dual monUP
BANKS
archy to be followed with the keenest
interest.
i''.niMTOr Jc.es to Front.
Meanwhile Vienna dispatches have
lV MOMNINO JOURNAL SPKCIAI LIArD WIBl
reported Emperor Charles leaving for
Trinidad, Colo,, May 4. Ias Anithe front and have announced greatgoing over
ly increased activity along the Aus. mas county celebrated
lines, where a renewal the top for the Third Liberty Loan
of the Teutonic . offensive has Ions 'here tonight with a Liberty parade
been threatened. The Home official in which more than two thousand
statement does not Kive a like picture people participated and which was
of the front line activities, but records
by a street carnival.
intensive aerial operations with ,he followed
It mi'nc 4Via wi'm,! nil it a nmrmtrn
which brought the tt.l41JeeipUS from
PVfin!lyanri
brlnftlp-dobond sales in the county up to $1,- fourteen enemy tnuthines.
tho county
quota being
The German offensive in Flanders 200,000,
has been held up now for
virtually
A unique feature of the celebrafive days since the enemy waves last
d
oasneci nRainst the
- tion was a raid of the Ku Klux Klan
iense or the ltritish and French earlv which visited a number of persons
last week and the Ypres line stood known to have neglected to buy
firm under the attack.
bonds warning them to do so before
General von Arnim evidentlv
has the banks closed.
been forced into his inactivity by the
severity of his losses and the time necARSENAL
essary to marshal ' new forces for a ROCK ISLAND
fresh blow.
THREATENED BY FIRE
Concededly, however, the enemy has
fresh troops for a thrust of even
'BY MORNING JOURNAL BtCL LCAieo WIRtt
greater power, if ho thinks it advisable to employ them hore, and there
Davenport, la., May 4. The entire
have been indications for tho last dny Rock Island arsenal for a time mil
or two that lie was preparing to do so. evening was in peril. Fireonewasof disthe
One such hint of an impending covered in the rafters of
thruRt developed Saturday morning largest warehouse buildings In which
was
stored powerful
explosives.
when the German artillery began vioPrompt work by tho firemen held the
lently to pound the Franco-Britis- h
the
it
reached
flames
before
in
check
lino from Loere to the south of Ypres
The origin of the fire is
where his main effort of April 29 was explosives.
InvestiKations have Been
made. The bombardment was not unknown.
Austria-Hungar-

y

FREE INFORMATION BUREAU AT OFFICE OF THE MORNING JOURNAL

i

mm

311.
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LOS ANCELEX
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Kur"KHu Hiu .nicricun plnft.
Hntil lark It Hltunterl I tie hfiirt uf
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lievhr. Mi.unlniii.-pti'.- ,
fnm Hit! street S;a
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Tariff from l.5o per
Xvy Mftsio.. iMtroiiantf
aniiclttfd.
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M.

ClARr A" fTAYLOR STS.
W
'. M. HKAIXII ARTKHI
A
t'iri pront fttructuro, iii ul
nnlMlde rotiniN, ta h with private h.ilh.
on h iliri'i-- t ..ir line In hII unlnm t.f
IlKfit!! arH vvHhln vitlkfntr (tlttttnrd
.
Htmu'-llktef M"is mill ihfattrs.
Allti
i, vsnnnllly
In ri'-- vtl y Iti
imn. Tint:', t:ur. plan, $ fit $1 (jei
ni'r day ui. Klrt"- tiny. A n, it. pun.
Iriii,r Kiiraso
Xani'fi. mrnl of Ol.atlli.1! Htilt

.l,
rlitHS "A."

l,0(.lt

I.IMI(K, Unw.

'IM1T THK GIUI.V

BONDS BEFORE

M1

FREE AUTO DUS FROM DEPOT
TO POPULAR
V

IK

BROADWAY at SFVf
The center of shoppinir, buiineat and theatrical district. Convenient to all car linn.
300 outside ronnu with private bath. European plan. Ratei $).50 and up. Dining
room service refined and excellent.
Free
lilia front Dritota. Folder upon reauost.
WILLIAM

"The Greut Jiecrer.tton (enter of Southern

I
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CALIFORNIA'

Tfitr?rlar.irx'r:i

Ocean ParK

Whpre Your Summers Will Be Mont KnlnyM. Kltfht
Mil
of.

flintitsomi'nta

Ahna.lntcli'

the center
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n,.,lfb.i,u
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ifo'tl'J"1
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on.
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""'"ml
Jl18
dnui. raakei
aaulbla.
Aoetyfen.
anil Mart

ff&V
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!
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lW

PERFECT V0UHSFLF NOW for
CATALOG,

which

LoriA Beach

krZ, fSoirfhem

AMERICAN AID
TIMELY FOR OUR

II.AT'ri.R CKKKK MKTIIODM
altuatcd In the
farnoua
numinnr climate. The flneat
itmUtiitlon of Itn kind In the Went.
line elerirlr and
equlp-tnetincicnlllic niclliodn.
Thontuuhly
competent corps of men and nomcn
ami aurxena: maduate nuraea;
health lecturea. Atnerltan plan aenice!
Special auininrr Mtn. Tor ilwtcrlptlve
folder antl raie tvrlte
V. HAY NIMIWiV.
Manatrer.
Tenth and Linden Avenue. I.otur Heat-l-

i

ALLIES

CULLEN

Rieht-han- d
'Hoovers
Declares' American

Man'
Assistan-

Much to Help Defeat Spring Drive of Huns,
ce-Did

,

in the primaries on May 11 and it is
generally conceded in that part of the
slate that' Mr. Osburn will be one ol
them.
Judge Osburn is 37 years of age
After graduating from the University
of Kansas law school, He was admitted
to practice before the supreme court
of that state at th age of 21. He has
b?en actively engaged in tho practice
of his profession ever since. Thirteen
years ago he located in tirldy county.
N. M., wheiio he has tsince continued
?

to

reside
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"Just as the tremendous spring
drive began on European battle fields,
when ou allies were hard pressed for
food. American sent into the fighting
zone 35,000,000 bushels of cereals, of
which lQ.tOO.GOO bushels were wheat,
70,000,000 pounds of beef and 800,.
000,000 pounds of pork products.
It
was a Godsend to the allies, made possible by the
spirit of
the great American people,"
This was a statement yesterdny of
E. F. Cullen of Boston, familiarly
known as "Hoover's right hand man,"
wrjo is spending several days here inspecting 'the New Mexico food administration methods and results. Mr.
Cullen has toured Kansas, Oklahoma,
Texas and part of New Mexico.' He
will complete the inspection of New
Mexico after leaving here and will
woi'K through the states of Colorado,
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Wyoming, Idaho, Oregon, Washington, North Dakota and South Dakota.
Hoover's Mcssngp.
"I bring to the people a messago
from Hoover," Cullen said. "A message of gratitude and encouragement.
Gratitude because of their willingness
to practice
and their understanding of our purposes: encouragement because due to their aid pur
recent exporlH to our allies have
When you
equalled our promises.
picture the work as a wholo you realize that even here in Albuquerque you
are in the rear trenches, assisting in
the big fight. Draw a mental picture
of the French, Hrltlsh and, American
soldiers on the battle fields and consider them as the first line trenches:
then the American navy forms the
second lino trenches and the great
American people are the back lines
which in the end are going to win the
war. When this realization comes to
the American people in its full meaning, the realization that it Is their efforts which will win the war, then it!
the kaiser's doom sealed because the
one underlying ideal of every American today is to win the war.
American Assistance Was Timely.
"Just when tho allies and our own
men were facing a crisis on the front,
When their supplies were running low
and a very small mite could swing the
balance for victory or defeat, then
came America's contribution tn supplies. Perfectly timed, jt reached them
in their hour of need and tho people
of the country are entitled to a feeling
of, satisfaction if they had ever so
small a part in food conservation.
Every morsel of food, which was saved
here to reach, the allies was a shot
it Is
against Gorman Imperialism,
only when we eet a broad view of the
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BURBANK,

Manager.

self-deni-

. Judson f. Osburn has created a sensation in southeastern New Mexico by
reason of the strong support which is
being glvort him In 'his race for th
judgeship in the fifth Judicial district.
He is widely known throughout the
district as being; honest, capable and
fearless and during the thirteen years
of his practice In Eddy county has
built up an enviable reputation at
one of the leading lawyers of that secv...
tion of the state.
'
There are two men to be nominator
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vice president and manugor of tho
Johnson Kducutor Food company of
Uoston. He resigned temporarily from
a high salaried position for the one
ho now holdH, which pays him exactly
$1 a yeur.
,
Mr. Cullen will remain here today
and will visit Isletn.
He will leave
tonight for Denver, Colo., where ha
will uddross a gathering of 100 food,
administrators, officials and person.!
whp are assisting In the food conservation campaign.
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SAfl FRANCISCO

Wfhln Eoisy Reach of Everything,

entire situation that we realize that
We are really fighting the kaiser at
home. It is not the orders of the local
administration or the local officers of
the food administration that must be
considered paramount. It is the great
call of humanity which Is responsible
for the need of sacrifice today. When
the homes are without some of the
usual table luxuries today, Americans
do not grumble. . They realize, or are
beginning to do so, that they are striking personally against the enemy
when they savo food; antl that 'same
is the thing that
spirit of
already has as good as won the war.
America was slow In preparing for the
fight but Nhe was planning a tremen
dous campaign and Just now have we
reached the point whore our full in
fluence will be felt by the enemy,"
Txx'lil AiliniiiiHtrutlon a Succt-Hi- .
Mr, Cullen said that he has not yet
visited a state where the methods em
ployed by tho New Mexico food ad
ministration are in use. In the ma
jority of them, ho said, the state ad
ministrator has county and local administrators beneath him who act ns
In New Mexico .the adlieutenants.
ministrator has in those positions men
who are skilled in their lino of business and who are in direct touch with
He 'highly
the head administrator.
praised the local administration and
declared that the peoplo generally are
to an extent which in

sures the success of the administration
work.
"In my report to Washington." he
said, "I shall stato that the
New
Mexico people can be depended upon,
and that they have and will liberally
respond to the war calls of the nation."
"I was in this city In January and
at that tinio carefully observed the
spirit evidenced by the general public On my present visit I have noticed a great increase In the 'win tho
war' spirit of the people. The improvement, is Astonishing and while I
have no criticism lo muke of tho con
ditions I found hero In January, I
must commend the people on their
assumption of their part of the nation's responsibility.
In response to
our appeal New Mexico U Increasing
!her production of foodstuffs to the
limit but above all stands the determination to win this war."
Mr. Cullen before bis appointment
as one of Hoover's lieutenants was

tav MoaNtNS jouaxAL aeaeia. Laaaio atinii

Chicago, May 4. The explosion of
a percussion cap placed in a bottle)
which contained a fluid 'that looked
like nitroglycerin, caused
a pnnlo
among hundreds of prisoners In the
county Jail this afternoon. The explosion gave rise to reports of un attempted Jail delivery ami scores cf
patrolmen were rushed to the Jail
In automobiles, only to find that all
prisoners, including four condemned
murderers, were safely in their cells.
A number of t. W. W. members now
on trial tire being held In tho Jail but
were in court at the time.

b

GRADING Ol'TFIT.
grading machine,
which, it is claimed, does the work of
125 men, cutting a smooth
path, 5 ft.
7 In. wide and as
much as 2 ft. deep,
is now being built to order for large
contractors.
Because it will rip out
old macarum, or moist clay about
as easily as gravel, it practically standardizes grading costs, at the aimo
time uffordlng much need-arelief
from conditions caused by the labor
A

remarkable

d

shortage

WANTED:
Dealers

self-deni-

First-clas- s

in this Vicinity,

Financially Responsible, as
Jobbers and Distributors of
EVER-TYT- E
-

Piston Rings

(Established 1912)
Tho most practical piston ring on tho market; made In all sizes
from 2 to 30 inches in diameter, adapted for automobile, tractor, oil
and tit cam engines, air and ammonia compressors, pumps and marine engines.
We market our product through Jobbers and dealers whom wo
protect and assiHt and who also have the benefit of our National
Advertising.
-- A
most profitable, line to handle.

proposition.

Write

at once for dealer's

The Ever Tight Piston Ring Co., Dept. C, St. Louis Mo.
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New York, .May 4. .Paris has rtnt
us her Easter offerings. There are
'
many novel touches ens these won- derfu! i rcatii.r.s.
I'its of fine haii.l
embroidery; beads, largo r.n.1 small,
r,
ttor --mat
r Ku ss or wood: hamiwo'k of every
tmpeior's Departure
description to enhance the elusive
Qnninr IlltlllieS lO Deilt3i
Dr,l!f churm
OtLlUI
of these efforts of a wonderful
,
re- -'
nation. Anil America, the
PnuinKo LI
Tint
Ponml
mat
lavu, ,.. th
el,ilv. nr.d
adopts those most suited t ) lie. need
Started New Drive,
am the hour.
Where Lines Are Drawn Straight.
The very first thought on feeing
'V HnNIN.l JOURHftU SPECIAL LEASED WISE)
collection of imported models,
Vienna, Friday, May 3 (via London, any how
they are," and then
May 4). Heavy fighting along the one looks straight
again to seo how this veiy
whole Italian front between the Adriis
effect
gained. The waist
atic and the Ciudieari valley in the straight
in the
is large and loose; vanish
north is reported In today's official pinched-i- n belt, except in some cases
-
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WHERE TO WORSHIP TODAY

Straight Lines and Long Tunics

FRONT- IS BEGUN

(for, of course, Mute are eceptlons
to this rule!.) The bust his the effect
of being very flat and low, and the
the eye
tunics, long ami short,
In a longer downward swcii ui the
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PAIL'S FNtil.lSlI IXTIlFHAN
CIIIHCII.
(Corner stiver mul Mxlh.)
M.
Arthur
Kiuulscu. Insiir.
306 S. Sixth. Phone 2299.
Residence,
..
.
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SO GREAT THEY

The

ST. .IOII.VS CiiVKCH.
Silver Avenue and Fourth Slrcct.
Kc: K. N. Bullock, Rector.
Fifth Sunday after Faster.
7
;(;0 a. m.
Holy communion
Church school !1:45 a. m.
Ilonly, communion and sermon
11 a. m.
Kvening prayer 4 p. m.
Thursday, Ascension day.
and sermon- Holy communion
10:00 a. m.
rnivorslty Heights Mission.
Sunday school,9:?,o a. m.
Evening prayer-7:3- 0
p, in.

The management of this institution aims
to conduct a careful, conservative, legitimate
'
business.

".''

It extends to its friends and patrons such
accommodations as their accounts and responsibility warrant.

'

We are equipped to care for you in any
of the ways in which a modern bank 'can
be of service to its customers.

COXGRFG ATIOXAL ( HCKCIf.
Corner Foul Avenue unrt Broadway,
llev. Wm. If. Walker, I'll. I)., Acllng
Pnslor.
Sunday school !L'I" a. m.
o'clock.
Morning worship
Sermon
"lie Mado It
theme:
Again."
Y. P. S. C. E. 7 p. m.
No evening worship on account of
the Hobson meeting at the high school

r.
)
Light."
Kndeavor
7:00 p. m. Christian
meeting. Consecration service. .Topic,
"The Christian in ihe lfoino end
School." Leader, Frieda. Sohndel.
8:00 p. in. ITnlon
at the
hlgh school, nil churches uniting. Cap- tnin Itj'liard Hobson will spe.il:. i oil laiukiorlum.
are urged to attend.
For the week: Monday, 8 p. m.,
IMMAXFFf,
r.VAXnKMC.Yrj
MITIIKKAX ClllltClf.
tho businet-meeting of the christian
Kndeavor society will he held at the
Carl SrhmM. Pastor.
'
church.
Itesidonee, JI0H South Anio street,
Phono 2 7.
Our services are held in tho public
CF.XTRAIj AVKXFF. MFTIlOmST
Fl'ISCOPAL cui'itcir, SOl'TU.
liberary, corner of Edith street and
Xcur High School.
Central avenue.
Joshua V Jones, l'stor.
Sunday school 10 a. m.
bo
a
11
spewill
o'clock there
At
Public worship 11' n. m. Subject:
iub-jeThe
Do Men Pray In Jesus' Name."
sermon
"When
cial
by the pastor.
cf the sermon will he "The Tra
Evening services 8 p. m. Subject:
"Our Father Who Art In Heaven."
.
vail of the Soul.
Tho chorus choir will sing an'.'iem, This is the second of a series of .sermon on the lxird Prayer which w ill
"nemeinhcr () Lord."
9:45 a. m. Sunday school, John F. bo delivered in the evening srviecs.
m.
Next Thursday afternoon tho InMaior, superintendent.
Junior and intermediate league 3 dies' Aid will meet at the home of
K. Hackmann, 501 South High
Mrs.
p. in.
Senior Epworth League 7 p. m.
street.
Business meeting of Woman's MisEvening services on thn first, and
at third Sunday of the month.
sionary society Tuesday of afternoon
Fin-lay
Mrs. J.
3 o'clock, at the home
Sims.
Noimr Fornrii
cjospfi,
WediiesdH-HALL.
evening .
Prayer meeting
1S0O
Stiver.
S
Fourth
North
o'clock.
at
Sunday school and Bible class, 0:45
n. m. Topic this week;
Jonas Sets
CHURCH OP CHRIST.
New Standnrdr, of Living."
It. A. Tulley. Teacher.
At 7:45 Carl Armerding will conCome to the tent on Forester and
New York avenue for services today. tinue his addresses on the Hook of
Subject for this morning at 10.45 is Daniel. Subject this week: "Angelic
Concern in Human Affairs," being an
"The Christian Platform."
exposition of chapter ten of this most
Subject for the evening at
interesting prophecy.
Is; "Adding to Thoso on This Platform."
THE SALVATION AHMY.
BROADWAY CHRISTIAN CnFRCU.
Fnsign I'plclt in Oliarse.
Holiness meeting 11 a. in.
South BromiU'Hj" nml Gold.
.1. S. and llible class
2:30 p. m.
Sidney M. Itedlord. Pastor.
C:30 p. m.
Young People's
Church school 9:45 a. m., Jas.
Public Salvation meeting 8 p. ni.
Hearing, superintendent.
m.
Br.
a.
Street service preceding each
Morning worship
,
The general public cordially
Sidney Culick will occupy tho pulpit.
at each srvice.
Mrs. L. J. Dean will sing.
--

DON'T DARE TALK
V

staggering figure.
An inkling of how serious the German losses are came some time ago
when it was reported that the German
military chiefs dared not disclose their
extent to the German people and
therefore were sending the wounded
ARE SENDING

BOYS TO THE TRENCHES

Lf ASEO WISEI

IBV

JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE)

MORNING

(by the Associated

Geneva, May
Press.) The German
4

military authorities are sending directly to the
front lines ull youths from the re.

serve depots

in

Alsace-Lorrain-

ac-

e,

cording to an Alsatian chemist who
has just arrived here from Mulhousen.
The chemist already has lost our
sons, the latest, nged 18. having been
killed at Locre, in the Flanders bat-

RANGE GERMAN
GUN HIT BY FRENCH tle. ,
"The Germans are employing their
last reserves," said the Alsatian, "es-

T'arls, May 4. News has Just been
received from the front that a French
gun mnde a direct hit yesterday on
one of the long range German cannon
with which Paris is being bombarded,
and put it out of action.

Morning worship.

The State
National
Bank

Anthem
'By the Stormy 'Way of
Sorrow," with solos by Jdiss Hatlie
Mitchell and if. Kanady. (Shelly.)
Special organ music, Mrs. D. W.
r aw.

If you are not a. customer, we invite you
to become one.

1

PLOT TO LIBERATE
HUN PRISONERS FAILS GERMANS
MOWNINO

scnooi. wesson,

Munuay

will-sing-

to Belgium.

fY

n. m.

Jtilian-Heyse-

rrPEnon of afstiua

Atlanta, Ga May 4. An apparent
attempt at a wholesale delivery of the
German prisoners at Fort McPherson,
was foiled late yesterday when the
guards discovered a fifty.foot tunnel
leading from under one of the prisoners' barrack toward the double
wire fence which encloses the prison
camp, It became known today.

;:iuf

"Jesus' Standards of Living."

GERMAN LOSSES

n

appear probable that the Italian
front is meant. The announcement
therefore seems significant in view of
the official announcement from Vienna reporting heavy fighting along
the whole Italian front.

o'clock.

7

of Compastor will give a "Mtssage
.
fort." The choir
"! Light of

MORMNS JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASEO WIRE) '.
Washington, .May 4. British losses
in men killed, wounded, captured and
missing on the western front since the
German offensive began March 21,
are e stimated by the British military
commission here at nearly 250,000.
The mission said everything IndiFEAVKS FOR THF. FRONT cates the offensive will bo continued
almost Immediately and that if the
Amsterdam, May 4. A Vienna dis- brunt of the attack is borne again by
patch today says:
the British, the situation will become
"The emperor yesterday started for suious unless the British troops are
the front, accompunied by the chief supported by sufficient reserves.
This estimate would appear to be
Arz von
of staff, Field Marshal
in remarkable contrast to the enorStrauBsenburg and the German milimous German losses in the drive. The
tary representative, Muor Oeneral G(man
war office, of course, has not
Cramon."
disclosed to the world what ItH losses
in the great battle have been, but the
The absence In the foregoing of ref- estimates of allied observe.!
have
erence to a specific front makes it placed the loss of German life at a

?

d,

Captain Hobson will occupy 'he pulpit in the morning, ltev. 1!. R. r'nriey
Mass meeting at Cvj high
presiding.
school auditorium in the evening.
'o
evening service at the chinch.
Iniet by Mrs. Cook and MNs Louise
Solo by .Miss Until Ti.nr-inaWatson,

11:00 a. in.

An
offensive on the
Kalian front has been predicted as
part of the plan of the centra) empires for a heavy campaign in the
hope of obtaining a decision in the
next few months.
It has been expected such an attack would be
and
launched while the British
French were occupied with holding
their line In Flanders and France.
Whether such an operation is under
way is not Indicated definitely by the
Austrian announcement, which may
refer to artillery fighting and does not
Indicate on which side the initiative
has been taken.

II

i

superintendent.

F.pworth League

.1

Austro-Germa-

MUST METIio;i? FPlSCOPAL.
(Corner Fend unci South Tuird.)
Charles Oscar Iteckiiiau. I'mto- -,
Miss Fditli (iortiv, deaconess.
Sunday school 9145, J), A.' Porter-fiol-

n.

.

statement.
The statement follows:
"The fighting activity again Increased to considerable violence yesterday along the whole Italian front
between the Gludlcaria valley and the
Adriatic."

5, 1918.

Sunday Church Services

PARIS SAY- S-

111

Sunday, May

pecially the soldiers from

It

Alsace-Lorrain-

e.

the German manner of
settling the question of the two provinces. If a referendum is taken ufter
the war onlv a few Alsatian electors
is

will be left."

5

Water Has Worked
A Miracle
AT

hr?

One-side-
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THE STATE NATIONAL BANK
1

dtep hem.

Sleeves are having their
own way very much this year. Perhaps they extend to the wrist, with a
sweep over the hand; perhaps they
are wido and
ending below the elbow; or they may be contrary, and refuso to even r?aoh the
elbow, contenting themselves with u
mere excuse far above the elbow. In
any event they are very important,
and have fascinating cuffs of the same
or contrasting material, embroidered
or braided to the "nth" degree. Sometimes the sleeve is slashed to show a
peep of color or of the arm, itself.
Many of the French di essnu.kei s uie
featuring slashes.
Then the skirt Is quite narrow,
sometimes making a slash a necessity.
It, too, is quite straight, from hip to
hem, and plain, in the tailored suits.
They usually measure from a yard and
a half to a yard and seven eighths in
width, and are, as a rule, rather short,
twelve inches from the floor being
the favored length.
The Vogue of Bordered Materials.
There are so many pretty bordered
materials from which to choose this
year. Combined either with plain material, or with the iinhovdrrod part cf
the goods, charming effects can Vie
obtained without any extra mnmiing.
Tho little dr;ss illustrat-ihero has
d
one of he
tunics, which are
proving so very popular. The uneven
yoke of the tunic is decidedly a fashion feature also. This dreps was of
dark blue foulard, with Its border and
gay dots of emerald green, and the
foundation skirt and sleeves of plain
blue satin. .Sometimes these one sided
tunics are faced backi with a deerf
contrasting color, asn for instance, in
va'in was
this case emerald-greeused, tho edges being scalloped, together. Embroidery L'ounchin.f is especially appropriate for a model of
this type, and makes a datn'.y attractive little d.ress for the sumi.'er days.
Mow About Sleeveless
Overbloiiscs.
There is something very picturevr.ia
about these gay little iaeketn, and
they have another side that is equalhow
ly worth considering, for
many woolen sweaters the ore
for the boys at the front!
t saw one very fasciiting costume
the otlur day composed of a slecve-:icssillt
overblouso of salmon-pin- k
jet spy, with a skirt to match. Tho
waist was as frilly as possible, to iiia'e
up for the severity of the silk jerIt was made of softest batiste
sey.
In a paler shade of the pink and hsd
one-side-

tli-n-

-i

United States Depository,
A.

T." &
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high school building
ltichard P. Hobson.

1

Christian Endeavor

UAPTIST MISSION.

Sunday school

100

3

p. m.

MEXICANS

ARE

KILLED

tSV MonNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WINE!
Ca4.

El

Luis

Paso, Tex., May

About Rheumatism.
Rheumatism causes more pain and
suffering than any other disease, for
the reason that it Is tho most common
of all ills, and it is certainly gratifying
to suffojrers-tknow that' there is
remedy thift will afford relief, and
make rest and sleep possible. It is
called Chamberlain's Liniment,

-

ballero's brother, Camerino Caballero,
his chief of staff, whose name was not
given, ana itodrigo Flores Perez, a
colonel under Caballero, were killed
in a battle between the Caballero and
federal forces at Martiuesoles,
from

ser-vlc- ai

p. m.

Evening service will be held at .ho
high school, ltichard P. Hobson will
speak to a mass meeting.
k
prayer meeting, Wednesday evening at ,8 o'clock.
Midi-wee-

CHRISTIAN SC1FNCE SOCIETY.
Christian Science eerviceg are held
at 418 West Gold aVcnuo. every Sun-lamorning at 11 O'clock.
Sunday echool at 9:45 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meetings at J
o'clock.
Reading room open daily except
Sundays and holidays from 2:30 tc
5:30 p. m. at 418 West Gold avenue.
second floor.
A:1 free
circulating library, including all the works of Mary Baker
Eddy and other authorized Christian
Science literature, is maintained Id
oonnection with the reading room.
The public is cordially Invited to attend the Sunday services, the Wednesday evening meetings and to visit thf
reading room,

IlliOADWAY ISAPTIST CI1CHCH.
(South Hrondway and l ead.)
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship 11 a. m. ltev. Tl.
II. Porter will preach.
Order of Service.
Prelude.
"America
choir.
Song
Presentation of service flag Miss
Margaret Schtimaker.
Acceptance speech ltev. P.. H. Porter.
Solo
"Columbia's Patlle Trayer of
Peace," Miss "Vol ma Friteharil.
Pantomime: "Tho Star Spangled
Banner," Miss Catherine Pennington.
Offertorv:
Solo "The Iird
is
My Light"
(Oley Speaks). Mrs. M. T. McCr-i- ,'.
Sermon Subject, "Tho Devil," Rev.
Fill ST 1 ' ItFs; j Y T ERI A N CHFRCII. 13. If. Porter'.
(Corner Fifth and Silver Avenue)
Song No. 291, choir.
Hugh A. Cooper, I'a.stor.
The Phllathea class will have charge
a, m.
Sunday
of the special service flag1 program,
Men's Bible class In south parlor.
preceding the sermon.
Young People's, meeting 7 p. m.
There will be no evening service n.t
11
a.
m. by Dr. Gcorg
Pretrching
the church as the congregatoin will
IV.
C.
D.
of
Nasinyth
Waslhngton,
unite in the general meeting at thi
y

,

chool-'-9:4-

i

Washington, May 4 President Wilson disapproved today the sentence of
four American soldiers in France ordered to he shot.
Sentences of two of the men, Privates Olon Leydoyen and Stanley G.
Fish back, Vere commuted to three
years confinement.
Privates Forest
D. Sebastian and Jess
Cook were
granted full pardons. Sebastian and
Cook were convicted of sleeping at
sentry posts. Ledoycn and Fishback
were, sentenced for disobeying orders.
They will serve their three year terms
at Leavenworth,

Another Aviator Killed,
ISabylon, N. Y., May 4. One aviator was killed and another seriously
injured when a naval
fell 300 feet today Into Great Sout,h
bay.
hvdro-aeroplan-
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You'll, Never
Bake Another Cake
after you've tried these. That's what
one of- - our customers told her friend.
And she knew what she was talking
about, for at first she Was decidedly
skeptical regarding any baking done,
outside the home. Hut why nrals
our baking? Try some pies and
cakes
nd you'll do the praising.

Pioneer Bakery
P.

N.

BAIXIXG,
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Navajo Rug, large size, colors red, gray and blacky
CL1 f PA
regular price in a store $45.00. Our
price

.

i

You can bring about just such a miracle of improvement in your own life. In better living conditions
end equipment for usefulness by availing yourself

of the opportunities for broad, liberal college education offered you at your home state university.

The Summer Term Begins June 15
There is no better time and no more favorable oppor-- x
tunity for beginning your collegc'education than
now. Let the University of New Mexico help you.
Write today for complete information to
DAVID R BOYD, President,
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO,

1

Frop.
Flrnt Street.

.i;..

1

Navajo Rug, large size, colors gray and' red,' regular
price in a store, $38.50. Our

1

Navajo Rug, smaller size, colors, gray and black,
regular price in a store, $24.00. Our
O OK

1

DX.iiP

price

he-lo-

.
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Navajo Rug, medium large, colors gray and brown,
regular price-- in a store ,$3Y.Y5. Uur
j
;
price
.,,
V
g

li.tju

Navajo Rug, large size, all natural colors, regular
cl- w
price in a store $27.50..Our
price . .... . , ... .J;;, ...
. .

...

IO;75

Navajo Rug, very large size, alk natural colors', ree- uinr price in a store, ou.uu.
rfr?
Our price .
?

fl00

vt)0

--

4

Many Rugs For the Same Approximate Prices, AH Sizes,1 Designs, Color Combinations

there are particularly pretty little

(reuses made of tub. sillt and satin.
They are simple, as they should be,
hut remurkably becoming. Sometimes
there are deep tucks In the skirt by
way of emphasis. Sometimes they
to tho wrappcdron tvpa which
reiiuire no faslenings, aiuL sometimes
they Slil On over thn !ianl
h,,a
once again combining style and
utility.
inn one uiuHiraiea nere gives the effect of n striped dress, the Jots being
in even rows. The undorwaist Is of
white wash aatm, and e pearl buttons that faa'.en It down thn fror.r are
mere apologies for trimming! The hat
worn with it is very, easy to make,
he crown being of soft s:itln ar.d tho
brim .is edged with strnw
A, hat of
thin typo can e worn with any number of dt'CfiSw'i,

sis

A

('f

(J--

Jhiy.DU

$21 00

Overdress of Tub Silk.
rows and rows of narrow ruffles outlining the sailor rnlh.r anA
.i,
turn-buc- k
cuffs. The enly trimming on
'the Jersey waa big applique
motifs of
woul on the deep
pockets
Hreiwcs of Tub Silk.
With the true idea of conservation

?

4,

'

1

THEN- -

COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU ABOUT ONE THOUSAND NAVAJO RUGS THAT ARE
BEING SOLD AT
'
BIG REDUCTIONS
ACTUAL RESERVATION COST.
, s

AEEITT EROS.
'

i

.,

.is '
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SALES ROOM, Jl? WEST GOLD

OF FLAGSTAFF, ARIZONA
v

;

.

V

it

i wan

WILSON: SAVES LIVES OF
SOLDIERS ORDERED SHOT

ti

IcCaI

el

BATTLE

IN

VV;

year ago the grounds of the state university were
a barren brown ; picturesque, perhaps, but not at- tractive as a place of permanent residence. A well
was 'drilifcd which produces abundant water at
nominal cost. In a single season the once barren
irrounds have been transformed into a broad expanse of green lawns, flower bordered pathways,
deepening shade from flourishing trees, highly productive-truck
gardens. It has become a place of
an
and
ideal place for summer residence
beauty,
and summer work.

Albuquerque, N. M.

American llarkciKine Ixwt.
New York, May 4. The American
barkentino Koko Head caught fire
and was destroyed February 19 on a
voyage from Capetown to San Francisco by way of Manilla, it was learned today In marine circles here.

message
according to"
Oeneral Klcaut, military com-- I
mander at Ciudad Victoria, Tamauli- .pas, a copy of which was received at
the Mexican general consulate here
today.
me hundrpd of JTahallero's followers were killed and woundf-and
ninety-eigprisoners taken, the message stated. No date was given for
the battle.
The bodies of Cahallero's brother,
IMMACFLATE CONCEPTION
his chief of staff and Colonel Pores:
CHl'HCK
were found on the battle field aftef
Sodulity mass 7:00
Caballero had escaped
with only
Children's moss 8:30
twenty-tw- o
of his men, according to
High mass and sermon 10:00 a. m. the
message.
Evening service 7:30 p. m.

1

7

hear Hon.

(Corner Forrester unit Shite.)

strkict
!

to

Just Lopk
LIST OF UMBMUL

AT ALBUQUERQUE
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F. Ry. Depository.

SL

Federal Land Bank Depository.

o

IdW KM
A

,

Albuquerque, N. M.

ct

Tunic Press.

d

.

,

,

.

Albuquerque Morning Journal,
L
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Sunday, May
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TAKING ADVANTAGE
:l
OF AN OPPORTUNITY

Champion Fighters Doing Their Bit All Over the World

ELEVENTH GIVES

,

.

GAME TO TIGERS
With the Bases Filled, Heilmam
Places the Ball in the Right
y
Field, Giving Detroit a
Over Chicago,
Vic-lor-

IBV

JOURNAL PPCCIAL LBAMO

MOKiHI

just as important in the clothing
question as in any other real business proposition.

is

if

It

A. I

WIBC)

4- -

t

Ions drive into
pctroit, May
right field by Hcilman with the bases
filled in the eleventh gave Detroit victory over Chicago. Chicago had taken
the leadi in the fifth on three consec- i
...i
UU fell Wit HCU It
in (hti
UUVe BUlglS i...
It lit
sixth when Bush, who had forced
Dressen at second, scored on Cobb's
e
hit. Score:
Chicago.
AB. R. H. PO, A. 13.
1
5
Lelbold, rf
4
4
Weaver, ss
0
5
Ttisberg, 2b
3
4
Jackson, If
2
5
Felch, cf
18
4
C.andil, lb
0
MeMullin, 3b
2
Schalk, c
1
Lynn, c .
0
Cicotte, p
0
zMurphy .
A

4.

JJ

a

.......

5

1

s

3

1

0,4
1

W

Ahif

V jS&T

.

PV-Mmm-

5

5
3

8

I

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1

2

1

1

0

9

0
0
0
2

0
0
0

2

5

3

2

0

2

000 001 000

iiimmhh'i

mn

V

I

.

r i

WELLS,
rUAMPlQN.OF ENGLAND
VOM BAWDIER

I

T

i

IIi

(

rf

(

O'DOWD,

MWismtsr: champion -

yifxvA

and
Champions,
who never hoped to be chamfighters
Now York 5: lkwston I.
pions arc hard at work trying to win
New York, May 4. New York the war against Germany. Australia,
off
the
game,
in
the United States, Kngiand and
bunched hits early
his poor Fiance have furnished them. The IRuth and took advantage ofwhen
the llustration shows seven champions who
fielding early in the third, Yankees
errors aided the
have offered their lives.
pitcher's two
home
a
hit
When Governor Charles S. Whitmen
in scoring two runs. Ruth
sevthe
in
on
base
of New York was asked by friends of
run with Scott
ninth
the
in
double
In some way. Perhaps no other
his
and
.work
enth
class would show so high a
scored AgncW. Score:
Boston.
AB.U. H. PO. A.E.
2
0
Mnrmor rf . . . . i . . . 5
1
1
. . . . 6
Rhean. 2b
Philadelphia winning from Washing0
0
Ktrunk, cf
ton. The play ut first. was close and
Schang. If
whilo Judge turned towards Umpire
0
0
3
Mclnnis, 3b
0 16
iConnolly, Burns dashed home from
Hoblitzell, lb
1
0
Ithird with the only run of tho game.
Scow, ss .
2
1
With two out in the eleventh. Burns
Agnew, c
2
2
scratched a single off Johnson's glove
Ruth, p .
and took second on a passed ball.
33 4 8 24 19 3 Gardner was
Totals
purposely passed, then
Xew York.
to Lavan at deep short,
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. (Davidsonthehit
throw to first.
beating
0
4
Ma roans, rf
1
Harper wrenched his ankle In the
Pecklnpaugh, ss
fifth,
Baker, 3b
V
R. H. E.
Score:
Pratt, 2 b
14
Pipp, lb
Washington .000 000 000 000 3 1
0
OflO 000 (100 01
I 9 1
Podie, if
Phila
5
'.
Miller, cf
Batteries:
Harper, Johnson 'and
2
c
Hannah,
Alnsmith; Perry and Perkins.
1

boxing a year ago to stop his campaign to kill tho law which permitted
boxing in New York state, he turned
and demanded:
upon a delegation
"What are the fighters doing to win
the war?" The answer now is that
are known to bo hard ut
eighty-on- e
Bombardier Wells, champion of
Knuland. is In the British army: Jack
champion of
IMIIon,
tho ITnited states, is in the navy; .nm-m- y
chain
Wilde, tho British

13

STANDING

W

OF THE TEAMS

NATIONAL

-

New York
Chicago

.

,

.'.

Philaoenmla
Pittsburgh

Cincinnati
St. Louis
Brooklyn
I'osto

LI'.A;l K.
,

W.

1

10

3

8

7

6
7

fi
3

10
10
3 12

5
!

AMERICAN I.EAfil K.
Boston ..!
Cleveland
Chicago
New York
Detroit

Russell, p

Philadelphia
Washington

W.

L.

Pet.

12

5

.700
.643

0,0
ti
5
8
6- -

6

Cincinnati Has Two Opportun
ities to Register but Are Prevented From Doing So by
Fast Playing of Cubs,

S

St. louin I; Cleveland 3.
5 10
.333
4
9
St. Louis, May 4. St. Louis rallied St. Louis
.308
had
Cleveland
In the eighth after
taken the lead from them In the sixth
and won. In this inning Sisler singled, WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
took second on Morton's wild throw
to catch him napping, was sacrificed
NATIONAL LK.YGCli
St. Louis at Chicago.
to third and scored on a single by
Pittsburgh ut Cincinnati.
A double play brilliantly
.Demmitt.
executed by Sisler and Cerbcr feaAMKKICAN LK4GI K
tured.
Cleveland at St. I.ouiS.
R. H. E
Score:
Chicago nt Detroit.
2
8
000 003 0003
No others scheduled.
Cleveland,
Philadelphia 1; Washington 0.
100 101 Olx 4 12 3
St. Louis
O'Ncll
Philadelphia, May 4. Davidson, reand
Morton
Batteries:
cruit from Brown university, broke Oallia and Nunamaker.
up a runlcss pitchers' battle between
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Johnson and Perry by beating out an
Journal wants bring results,
infield hit in the eleventh
inning,
8 27 15
0
2
5
Totals
Score by Innings:
.000 001 2014
Boston
.112 000 Olx 5
New York
Three-bas- e
hits Hoop
Summary;
er. Home run Ruth. Stolen base
Sacrifice
and
Hannah.
Shean
Baker.
hits Pecklnpaugh 2, Miller, Mclnnis,
Pipp, Bodie and Pratt. Sacrifice files
Hannah, Miller. Double play Hannah, Pipp, Baker. Bases on balls off
Struck out By
Ruth S, Russell
Russell 2. Wild pitch Ruth.

lav

MOHNIN

JOUNl. PrciL LIiD WIH
May 4. Chicago made

r

Los Angtios 4: Oakland 0.
Los Angeles, Calif., May 4.
Score:
R. H. E. firoh 3b
Oakland
2 L. Magec.Sb..
.0
cf
Los Angeles
i
..4 9 1 S.Jtousch,
Ma gee, If
Batteries: Kraemer, R. Alett andi
Griffith, rf
Murray; Stanrldge and Lapan.
Chase, lb
Blackburn, ss
Vernon 12: Salt Lake 8.
Allen, c
Salt Lake City, Utah, May 4.
R. H. E. Eller, p
Score:
.12 17 1
Vernon
Totals
8 12
2
sn't Lake
Batteries: Rieger, Chech and Devor-- j
mer; Evans. Penner and Konnick.
Hollocher, ss
Flack, rf
Sacranieiito 8; San Francisco 5.
Mann, If
Pan Francisco, Calif.. May 4.
Paskert, cf
R- H. E.
Score:
lb
Merkle,
8 H.S
Sncramento
Kllduff, 2b
5 10
1
San Francisco
Deal, 3b
Batteries: Gardner, Bromley and Killifer, c
'Easterly; Burns, Smith and Mch.ee.
Tyler, p

3

i

"And They Cost Only $20"

'

"Tom asked me to help him pick out
a suit," ehe says, "and of course,, looks
and wear were what I was most inter-- ,
ested in. The one we took was a Cloth-- "
craft Suit, and the surprising thing
about it is that it cost only $20. Think
of that in these wartimes! It looks fine
on - him and tho wear is guaranteed.
There were other Clothcraft Suits at $15
to $30. What I don't see is how they do
it at the price!"

M. MANDELL
Clothier to Men and Boy
Albuquerque, N. M.
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WESTERN

LEAGUE

,

0

3
i

.

1

1

0

0.2

4
4

3

I'. 3
.

i

.

.

(

0

4

24

7

bicago.

AB. R. II. PO.

3.1

2

"201
0
0
0

JOURNAL SPECIAL LCA8EO

.

0.

37

Totals

Boston.

.3

Massey, If
Ilerzog, 2 b
Powell, cf
Wlckland, rf
Smith, 3b ..
Konetchy, 1
Rowlings, ss
Wilson, i: , .
Hcarn, p . .
zConway . .
zzltehff . . .
zzzKclly . .

4

13, 27

7

3
0

1

2

0
0

5

At Toledo lr Indianapolis 4.
At Columbus 5? Louisville, 13.
At Kansas City 6: St., Paul 3.
At Milwaukee 3; Minneapolis 1.

0

ro.
0,1
1
2
1
0
0 ,2
0
0
0 16
0 2
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0'

29 1 2x26 16 3
Totals
Butted for 1 learn In ninth.
MS
Batted for Powell in ninth.
zzz Batted for Wlckland In ninth.
x Young out in first Inulns, hit by
batted ball.
Score by innings:
',..000 210 0014
New York
000 000 0011
Boston
e
hits Doyle,
Summary:
Three-bas- e
hits
Burns. Young.
Fletcher, Doyle, Wilson. Stolon base
Sacrifice hit
Tesreau.. Fletcher.
Holke. Bases' on balls Tesreau 2,
Jlearn 1. Innings pitched Tesreau
out By
Struck
Sallee
E 18
Tesreau 8, Hearn
z

PATRIOTIC SERIES
5

,

5

-

'

ASSOCIATION

The "spirit that quickeneth" is a
phrase Sir Douglas Hai'g is always
using, and it most? aptly expresses
one side of the man, for courage is
one of his most notable attributes.

13

.ij

SOUTHERN

CLOTHCRAFT

CLOTHES

0.
C.

Try the Want Ad' Way

"

His other dictum that 'efficiency
counts above all things,' expresses
the business executive in the man.
Quietly and apart he directs the
forces at his command exactly like
the head of an enormous industrial
enterprise. Every single detail of
the Battle of the Somme was
planned out months before the
first move was made. One single
tunnel to a mine was a year and
more in building and the mine
went off on the day and hour
planned.

Haigs courage and
efficiency, permeating even the
Allied forces and all their activi'
ties, assure the final victory with
the certainty of fate.

5 Sir Douglas
'

E. L. Washburn Company
'

3E

i

'

Outfitters for Men and Boys.
119 West Gold Ave.

122 South Second St.

n

At Mobile 3: Atlanta 4.
At New Orleans 2: Birmingham
At Chattanooga 3; Little Rock
At Nashville 0; Memphis 2,

'

WIRE

u. ir.

3,002

'

ASSOCIATION

FARR COMPANY
in
Retail Dealer

0

baU-All- en.

AMERICAN,

and

10

-

Al Wichita 11: Joplin
At Sioux City 1; St. Joseph
Moines B; Omaha 1.
At Topeka 8; Hutchinson 0.

I'lione 41$.

ton hitlcss until Wilson tripled with
none out in the last of the ninth.
Ilcr'zog's single scored Wilsoti With
one out. Bailee then replaced Tesrcau
md retired pinch hitters Rehg and
Kelly, New York winning. The visit
ors hit Hcarn bard and often. Score:
Xew York.
AH. R. H. TO. A. E.
0
5
2
Young, rf
r 0 n 1 0 0
Kauff, cf
4
1
0
1
3
0
Burns, If
Zimmerman, 3b . . 4 0 0 2 2 0
0
1
2
4
2
2
Doyle, 2b
4
1
1
0
2
2
Fletcher, ss
0
3
0
7
0
0
Holke, lb
1
0
0
4
0
8
McCarty. c
1
0
0
4
1
2
Tesreatt, p
0
0
0
0
0
0
Salon, p

Two-hau-

At. Dei?

West

Picture Frames

Brooklyn : Philadelphia 0.
Brooklyn. N. Y.. May 4. Brooklyn
S
shut out Philadelphia, winning the
fifth of its last six games. Grimes al2
0
0
lowed Philadelphia three hits In tho
3
0
first three Innings, 'but for the rest
3
0
0
I
of the game the visitors could not connect with his curves. Prendergast al26 1 6 2" 13 0 lowed no hits for three Innings and
Totals
Score by innings:
touched for a triple, a double and
000 000 000 0 then
Cincinnati
two singles.
.
001 0001
nt.000
Chicago
Score:
c
hits Holloch. Philadelphia
Summary:
..00 000 000 0 3 1
cr, Killifer. K'terlfioc hits Mann 2, Brooklyn
000 300 0003 .8 0
L. Magee, Hack. Sacrifice fly PasBatteries: Prendergast andi Burns;
kert. Double plays Tyler to Hol;
locher, Deal to Merkle. Bases on balls Grimes and Krueger.
Tyler 3, Filer 2. Stolen bases Ty4.
ritdmrgh 5j St. Lonln
ler 3, Kller 4. Passed
4.
St. Loul
Pittsburgh, Pa., May
lost to Pittsburgh in ten ninings. The
'ew York 4: Boston 1.
scored four runs in the
Boston, May 4
held Bos- - homo team
Louis, by scoropening inning but St.and
three In the
third
ing one in the mm.
A triulo by Ca- In
ton followed by Mollwitz's singlerun
FAYWOOD H0T( SPRINGS
winning
theVnth. brougnt in the
Tor Rheumatism, Stomach Troufor Pittsburgh. Prior to the opening
ble, Kidney Ailment, Inflammat- of the game the Pittsburgh player
ions, Arterial Hardening, Loco0. tho home nlate and
motor Ataxia, Nervou Breaking;, bought Lib-rt- y
Bonds to tho amount of
etc.
Perfect Treatment, Perfect
n It. E.
Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large
Score
Modern Hotel. Booklet.
Round
nm 030 000 0 4 9
.
1
'
111
AAft
r.
AftA
trip to Faywood from Albuquerque
IU.70.
plU!r.t".,p;ekard. Sherdoll and
Schmidt. Archer.
T. C. McDERMOTT
Snyder; Cooper and
FAYWOOD. H. M. '
2
3
4

MOftNINO

Two-bas-

2
3
3

27

rs

Ciold.

"

aii.

It

Chicago,
oiuht Htraiuht hv shutting out trine n
nati In a pitching due! between Tyler
and Kllcr.
Hollocher's wilk, Flack's sacrifice
flv Mann's single and a saerifico fly
by I'askcrt scored the only run of the
game.
The visitors had two opportunities
to score but two fast double plays
spoiled them.
"Rowdy" Elliott, catcher of the lo
cals, who has enlisted In the navy and
expects to report to Maro Island in
a short time, was presented a wrist
watch by his teammates. Scoro;
Clnclimali.
Alt. R. H. I'O. A. K.

'

MILLIQM

2'JO

Wall Panpr

1

DOUBLES

FAST

.045
.000
.500
,42t

8

BY

SCORELESS

Cleaners-Hatte-

Hudson for Signs

IIMMY CLABBY.
MIODIS'
AUSTRALIAN
WEIGH r.CHAMPION.

REDS ARE HELD

.500
.438
.333
.333
.200

DUKE CITY

AX I)
SALT mi:ats
I'KlvSH
Amarlllo, Tex., May 4. With a
Sausage n Specialty
l'ot-ter For Cattle and Hogs tho Ruling
population of less than 25.000
Market I'rloos Aro Tuld
county, of which Amarillo is the
the world
county seat, announced-tLibthat It had raised for the Third
4444
erty Loan $1,000,000. At 4 o'clock
this afternoon the total subscribed
vas $980,000 and It is believed when
all tho reports are in Amarillo will
be considerably over a million.
The campaign was slrenuous here.
Many more fighters, well known In
tho past, like Owen Moran and Jim The quota was $800,000.
Driscoll, the famous British featherI'ulls 2.000 I Wl.
weights who fought in the United
Arcadia, Fla., May 4. Lieut, S. T.
States, aro in the British army; Pat
O'Keefe, who came to the United Valentine of New York city, attached
States us the British
welterweight to the army aviation school near here,
when the X
been
tor years was killed instantly today
h;;s
fighting
cnamplon.
l'ouilli St. and Copper Ave.
In which ho was flying fell
Kddie Coulon of Chicago, former ban- mlrplano
tam chnplon, is in the American army, approximately 2,000 feet.
r

pion, is In the British army; Gaorges
Carpentier, European champion, lias
been in the war since the beginning
and is now one of the hero aviators of
France; Mike O'Dowd, American middleweight champion. Is In the United
States army; Jimmy Clnbby, Amerimiddleweight
can, but Australian
champion, has enlisted in Australian
J'e:e
division!
Herman,
Sportsmen's
American bantam weight champion, la
believed to bo ready for tho army.
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Summary:
Felch, Cobb. Stolen base Young.2.
hits Weaver, Bush
Saerifico
Double plays Yelle to Bush; Young
to Bush. Base on balls By Roland
2, Cicotte 3. Struck out By Cicotte
Lynn.
3, Boland 7. Passed ball
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ministration offices at Denver. The
report- states emphatically that the
(Bfr Slfinqntrtitif
new popularity of the pinto in the east
can be maintained only by supplying
a highly graded and uniform product, ahd that failure on the part of
the growers to do this will inevitably
Published by the
result In turning the present eastern
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. demand, built up by the government's
great advertising campaign, into a
Wostern HopiwiMiUUvt
C. 3. ANOEnSOJl.
prejudice against pintos.
111.
x permanent
Marquette Bids . Chicago,
For the purpose of assuring
,
y
among growers toward better
Kastprn lteprpsentntlve
R.AUMI It. MUU.H1AM.
grading and better seed stocks, the
Knst 4ind Street, N'ew JTork.
'
!natter at tlaa New Mexico College of Agriculture is
Entered as
rost.ifficc ot Alhuiuofiuo. N. M., under Act advocating the organization of a New
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Larger circulation than any oilierIn paper
New
The only paper
In New Mexico.
Meilcn Issued every day In the yenr.
'
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A SPLENDID 1UXX3IU.
The hearts of the people of New
Mexico thrill with pride because of
the splendid record that Is being
made by the graduates of the cw
Mexico Military institute in the present war. AUhouRh the Institute is
barely fifteen years old, its service
recflag contains 260 stars. That this
ord is remarkable is readily consed-e- d
when it is remembered that for the
first decade of its existence X. M. M.
I. had a very small student body, had
to fight continually for its existence
ns one of the public institutions of the
state; and had to fight ever present
opposition on the part ot those who
lielicved that a military Institute had
no part in the education of the youth
of a commonwealth.
There are but few X. M. M. I. graduates serving as privates in the army
and navy today, not because they
themselves would not prefer to be of
the rank and file, but because superior officers on land and ea have
been quick to recognize the value of
men trained in military tactics. Several of the men who only a few years
ago were cadets at the institute are
now majors. Many of them are captains, dozens of them are first lieu,

tenants.
The real service that the X. M. M.
I. boys are rendering Is to their
to .the boys In the trenches,
and to the mothers and fathers ot
those boys who are at home, anxiously scanning each day the lists of those
killed and wounded, fearful to see in
them the name of a loved one. The
X. M. M. I. cadets, trained to the mln-ut- o
in modern warfare, now ranking

I

officers in Uncle Sam's army, will not
send their men to certain death. They
will obey orders of superior officers,
to be sure, but will execute the orders
with the precision and knowlodge
which will spell success in the attack
or retreat with the least possilSlo loss
to human life.
The New Mexico Military Institute
is an institution which merits the
higheft praise of every citizen in the
state. It's worth has been repeatedly
recognized by the highest officers of
the United States army. Time and
again It has been designated as one of
a half dozen distinguished military
schools of America.
On many occasions the writer has
walked across tho parade ground of
that magnificent Institution, the Virginia Military institute, in Lexington,
Va., which sent so many of Its boy
soldiers to tho front to fight under
Jlobcrt K. Lee, Stonewall Jackson and
other great leaders of tho lost cause.
And it is to be said, with all honor to
V. M. I., that N. M. M. I. is every bit
as good a military school as that one
in Old Virginia, to which it is the!
ambition of the southern fctthers and
mothers to send their boys to be educated. Tradition, the accomplishments
of former students in the world of
warfare, has heretofore given to V. M.
I. a luster that has made it superior
to other state military schools. Now,
however, the New Mexico Military institute, with its 260 stars In the
service flag, is making' history for itself. Its graduates will prove their
valor in Franco and in Flanders on
of the old world
every battlefield
where the allies are sending men to
crush the Invasion of the Hun. And it
may not be too much to expect, that
from now on the fathers and mothers
of this state will have the laudable
desire to send their boys to X. M. M.
I., that they may be equipped physically arid mentally to the end that
they, with other boys throughout the
nation, trained in like manner, may
be prepared to prevent a repetition by
a maniac like the kaiser, of the present war of world conquest.

Terrible accident on the Santa Fe!
Albuquerque dispatch says Secretary
McAdoo acted as engineer and ran

over mountains.

Mexico Ilenn Growers' association.
Sentiment In favor of such an organization is said to be prevalent among
growers throughout tho state.
The scale on which the United
States food administration is to advertising pinto beans is indicated In a report recently, received by the New
Mexico Agricultural college, showing
d
that
samples, 25,000 circulars and 20,000 pinto recipe books
are being sent out of Chicago alone to
eastern housewives. Every sack of
beans sold to grocers contains a handsome placard for window display..
Domestic classes are learning to cook
pintos, wholesalers are provided with
pamphlets telling them where pintos
from, while great numbers of small
advertising slips are being enclosed in
letters mailed by hundreds of govern
ment offices and
con
2,000-poun-

cents.
For New Mexico growers to fall to
follow up these advantages would be

a

huge mistake. The consumers, say
food administration officials, cannpt
bo educated to clean their own beans
Unless growers organize to clean and
grade the entire output of the state,
the consumer will stop buying pintos.
If, on the other hand, the growers or
ganize and produce a dependable
product, the pinto industry Is unlimit
ed in its possibilities.
We ordered "Liberty cabbage" In a
restaurant yesterday and it turned
out to be sour crout. As a French
lady remarked a long time ago, "Oh,
liberty! How many crimes are com.
milled in thy name!"

jjjsuj

J

PINTO BEAN SITr.VriOX.
.The 'government will not handle the
pinto bean crop, and has left it
eq'uareiy tip to the growers to keep up
the quality of their product and thui
hold fheir ground in the eastern
markets. This announcement. Is made
Jn a report received by the State col-- .
lege from the United States' food ad

Keep That Light Burning

WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE

S.V

Shdrien

DO IT?

THE GERMANS
(Henry Karrand Griffin.)
Before tho great battle began allied
leaders had given official assurance
that the Germans had little. If any,
numerical superiority on the western
front. If this statement is true, and
HOW CAN

-- T

n

the War

there seems no good reason to doubt

that .it Is, how can we account for lh
apparent ability ot the Germans to
attack in. superior numbers wliero
and when they will? Germans are
not supermen though their propagandists would like to have us believe
they are Why is It that, although Inferior in numbers and material resources during the entire war, the
Germans, have been able to retain the
initiative and so often outgeneral tho
allies.? There are probably two answers to this- question first, better
.organization, both military and ceo
nomie; second, their big advantage in
operating from Interior lines.
On the first count, the Germans entered the war as a nation far mor:

sooner the irresistable might of this great
is organized and put into full action, the
sooner the war will end." Every dollar invested in
Government securities works to shorten the war, to save
the lives of American soldiers and sailors.

THE

Buy Liberty Bonds
This Bank offers its services to the public for the
purchase of the Third Liberty Loan Bonds and will assist you in any way in the purchase of the same. We
want every man, woman and child in this community
to have a Bond and hive arranged to carry you for small
payments in case you do not feel able to subscribe for a
Bond on the Government payment plan. Come in and
talk with us.
i
.

efficiently organized, in both a military and an economic sense, than any
of the allies.
Germany has been organized for more than a generation on
a basis that approached state social-Isfor all that it functioned under
During
an autocratic government.
the war this development has boon
carried to extreme lengths. Germany
had a system of organized food control long before the allies saw the
ultimate necessity of similar action.
In fact tho German government took
charge of the entire national economic
from the day the war was declared.
As the contest dragged on tho German general staff gradually assumed
control of the military organizations
of Germany's allies until today all the
armies of' the central empires take
their orders without question from
Berlin. But It was only in the crisis
of the present great battle that the
armies of the allies could be brought
under a similar centralized command-Thuin both the economic and the
efmilitary field Germany has led In
ficient organization.

.

The Citizens Bank of Albuquerque
"The Bank of Personal Service"

nf lifn rind nre from tho .invaded
French provinces, After these people
are herded together and the useful
separated from the useless, the latter
class is sent to Bolgiumwnere tney
are kent for six weeks in, order that
any. military Information they have
wiir be valueless. Then .they are
Journey
started on their three-da- y
through Germany, and Switzerland,
and are then dumped on France at
0
Avignon. In the lost three years
have passed into France; 750
inone
come
children have
shipment.
Trainloads of insane have been sent
in at one time.
Are Wonderful Women.
"Teliettc women, these mothera, arc
the moxt wtmdcrful women in tlx'
world. They Hpenk with pride of their
sens and husbands who luive died
dcaliiH of honor on the battlefield;
they HMak with prideof the boys who
are held In slavery hcluim tlie Gorman
first lines but all speak lioiK'lessly,
Hi It bowed heads, of their daughterw,
who are held by the enemy they will
never eomo Imek, they will never oomc
Imek, and thce few words aro only
the eeho of the cry of their souls for
their lost diiugliters.
"Tho honored dead are not tho martyrs of war, and no lotion can ever
bo co'nquered through her men and
beys but when a, nation's women,
her young women, aro held In bondage and the most sacred right of civ.
ilization is violated as a part of the
great Hun plan to infuse German
blood throughout the universe, then
and only then is there a chance to
for woman has born within
conquer
her the instinct to protect her young
even though its father be a despised
Hun. The horror of it! We cannot
we must put an end to this pagan
curse forever and do it soon.
"Human tongue cannot exaggerate
the physical, mental, moral and spiritual suffering these repatriates have
suffered. When General Pershing
takes a German town, and ho will be

NO MOIi LAW .

300,-00-

(From Leslie's.)

Lynch Law is no law, and no law
Our own
spelling.
spells anarchy. The conscience of the
world protests against excesses of the
whether it be the massacre of
PROPER OCCASIONS FOR FEAR. mob
Jews in Russia, of Armenians by the
Turks, or the hanging of negroes or a
Light forever follows darkness, German alien in the United States.
to
good often comes from evil, and cour Lvnch law is absolutely contraryand
tlie spirit of the United States
age is often born of fear.
It Is unfair to the
its institutions.
Fear Is one of the strongest human nation longer to permit these local
instincts and one of the first to de- blots upon its escutcheon.
velop in the child. There Is no reason
to be ashamed if we are fraid, for our
LUMINOUS PAINT.
ancestors have "wished" this horror
have been
Many ingenious uses
on us down the ages. But to be ruled found of late for luminous paint.
glow
Watches with dials which
by fear Is no credit to an intelligent in
are . becoming
the darkners
man or woman. The less an individ- common,
and only the other day an
ual fears, the more civilized he Is.
order was given for 100,000 marching
man
to
from
"The progress
brute
compasses with luminous needles to bo
Is characterized
by nothing so much carried by soldiers at the front, says
Life for May. Immense quantasj.be decrease in frequency of proper Boys'
of luminous cloth are used by
occasions for tea.' " wrote William ities soldiers
who go over the top. It
the
James, first among American psychol. is cut Into small rectangles about ten
inches long and fastened to tho cologists.
There are, evidently, a few "proper lars of uniforms. The soldiers can
men in an
oecasion'-fo- r
fear, but still It Is quite thus recognize their Inown
the dark. The
indiscriminate
possible for complacent and unimag- luminous paint fight
is also smeared on the
inative persons to live through .their end, of sharpened sticks which when
generation without experiencing the stuck Into the ground make a fairly
feeling at all. jEven the atrocities clear beacon.
THE harbor in which we have
Luminous tape Is also used by the
committed by the Hunnish hordes do
anchored so many millions of men
In
of
a
mile
for
purposes.
variety
and women seeking new homes in
not touch certain minds and hearts. this
mark
way the stretcher-bearer- s
where all human beings are
land
a
James, although he died some years the'
are to follow. It has free and equal and possessed of the
they
paths
cases
in
this
paragraph: been found that on a dark night th same inalienable rights, there is a
ago, hit uch
"We conclude (if we know no fear) luminous paint is Visible for only statue dedicated to liberty, and there
that the horrors we hear of are but sixty feot. A soldier can dip his hand is an arm upraised high into the heavand signal by describing ens and in the hand is grasped a blaza sort ot painted tapestry for the in the paint
in the air or by
letters
ing torch of liberty.
wo
lie so comfortchambers in which
knowing that the enemy cannot sec
Coming within sight of that statue,
ably at peace with ourselves and with him a hundred feet away.
exiles and refugees have fallen upon
the world."
their knots in steerage and cabins,
to thank God that tho light of liberty
Evidently fear must have a very
MAIL.
cast its humanizing glow over them.
IIIIUIV THE SOLDIER'S
positive value if it can rouse an IndiLeslie's.)
And tho rest of us who never have
(From
Homo of our boys in known any other land us home, have
vidual from, such lethargy. And, Jn
Inefficient!
score or come to regard that light of liberty as
fact, fear has often benefited man. France are said to write a
more letters a week to relatives and a thing fixed ami permanent as the
Fear of hunger forced man to sow and friends.
recannot
bad
It is too
sun itself. It is hard for us to believee
they
reap. Fear of pain drove him to cure ceive promptly tho replies from home. that this most wonderful of all
and
disease. Fear of poverty drove him to So great has been the congestion from
lights may be darkened
of mall for tho American by enemv of our country und our
thrift. Fear, like .most elemental emo- the tons
in France that letters sometimes liberty. We huvo long seen that light
tions, has Its positive and Its negative army
have lain from two to four weeks in brightening the whole of our land,
values. Undoubtedly, it is an instinct the French postoffices before being from
Atlantic to Pacific, and we have
to conquer when a burglar invades sent out for distribution. Tons of seen it encouraging tho growth of liberty in other lands. And so we see it
tho home, or when a soldier faces the magazines, newspapers and parcels
have been held partly responsible for as a light everlasting.
enemy. But undoubtedly It Is an
the congestion and delay.. Since newsHut there is an chomy of liberty
which will strengthen a right- papers and magazines may Always be our enemy who would sacrifice mileous hate when a kaiser draws the found at the Y. M. C. A. hiits. a temlions of lives of German workmen to
porary suspension of mailing such extinguish forever this light of liberty.
sword.
...
, ,
matter to Individuals would
reading
is "tho war party of GerUnless you know what fear Is you help greatly In clearing up the con- That enemy
led by Wilhelm Hohenzollem.
cannot appreciate courago, and you gestion in first-clas- s
mail. It Is of many,
Wilhelm doesn't like that light. He
will not sufficiently honor the brave prime importance to keep up the spir- fears it. It is the sort ot light, from
and
our
its
of
force,,
expeditionary
overseas.
which ho cannot hidO the foulness of
who fight your battles
one wav to do this bv giving them the his
ambition to rule the world.
Don't fear your fears. Don't be
mail connections with the folks Ho greedy
full well knows that such a light
ashamed of your fears. Control them at home. Another matter that calls shining in Germany today
woula open
method of pub- wide the eyes of the German people
as you love your country and its de- for amendment is the The
of the to the awful and useless wastage of
lists.
rule
casualty
lishing
fenders. Conserve them as you hate war department Is to give simply the
upon them by the power
the Hun.
name without mention of place of reg- life inflicted
,
.
of their rulers.
istration or number of regiment. As lust
"If the German Invading force were
In
times
names
are
many
ofduplicated
Consolidating the railroad ticket,
our army the ruling will cause need--les- equipped and ready for transporting
th moment the battle fleet is dis
fices in twenty cities has resulted in
anxiety and distress aB the casunder average conditions,
a saving ot $1,000,000,000 in rentals. ualty lists grow in volume. The sen- patched,
these corps. could begin operations on
One thing against government owner ate resolution asking the secretary ot American
soil within four weeks."
war to follow the British and Cana
ship Is that the corporations tnanage dian custom of giving the place of
This was written seventeen years
their affairs with more economy than residence or next of
result ago by a war expert of the German
in the modification of an order which general staff.
the government does wot?
works needless hardship on next of
Tho German invading force now is
kin.
equipped and ready for transportaIT DOESN'T FIT THE CRIME.
tion. Only two things detain these invading corps the trenches of tho allies in northern France, 'and the unAttorney ., General Sims claims to
defeated British fleet.
COMMUNICATION
have the names of 80,000 New .York
Tho kaiser does1 not' believe that
men who subscribed to the German
these will detain him always. He now
or Austrian war bonds and an eastern
is paying heavy in. German lives to
Morning Journal:
newspaper suggests that he punish Editor
break through those allied lines. If
compelled he
administration
food
The
'
does and tho British fleet is dethem by publishing his list.
us for two months to stop killing hens
d
Such punishment would be real gen- - and feed them
gralnin feated
"Some months after we finish our
ieel but If these men subscribed t for order to raise young chicks. Why
our neighbors' cats be permitsuch bonds, after our declarations of should
ted to eat them up? .
war on, Germany, the United Spates
There are very few cats that are
all
,t.he any good. Once in a while onS will
government should confiscate
a mouse: twice In a while they
property they've got and jail the'm. catch,
catch our song birds. They eat the
is
alien
vile
punenemy
time,
a
Every
waste from the table which coum ne
ished' by a slap on the wrist, some of more
... , ...nil.
profitably fed to really useful
"There is only iitijpmn.
one thing worse than
the folks to go to thinking of ropet animals and carry disease from filthy
,
.
places of every sort to lovely babies death for a man to llvovto be old
and lampposts.
without having done anything worth
which have a right to live.
; We would suggest that Instead of while; but for a woman to live to be
naval
the mother of a Hun and the grandbread
British
forces
the
If
really did buying liver for cats, they buy
which mother of a generation of Huns is
destroy the Bruges canal gate, the) for babies. Keen the song biros
worse than a million deaths it is a
busi- destroy the insect pests and worms and
certainly punctured the
preserve the little chicks that they Jiving death."
'
ness.
,
,
This was among the many of the
may, grow Into and produce n wholesome food. Ucense the cats. Tax them statements made by Dr. Lovejoy based
i
of
rid
as
are
curs
worthless
and
upon her experiences and observations
get
. A Philadelphia woman has sued for
The world must be fed. We at the receiving station of the Amerl.
divorce because her husband, moved them.
can Red Cross oT Kvlnn.' France. One
cannot feed cats to fighting men:
fourteen times in .nine months. A
Yours very truiy,- of tho leading physicians of the west,
"'
SUBSCRIBER.
".' V.
her former hwiua - Veins ... rortland,
ruovle star, that f$Uow,
: . A
i...r.''"1
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.
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high-price-

'

do-la- y,

work in Europe we will take New
York and probably Washington and
hold them for some time." So threatened Count von Goetzen, a personal
friend of the kaiser.
Going on to show how the United
States could be subdued, the war expert of the German general staff, Frel-hovori Edelsheim, says:
"It should be so managed that a
line of land operations would bo in
closo juncture with the fleet, through
which wo would be in a position to
scizo in a short time many of these
important and rich cities, to interrupt
their moans of supply, disorganize all
governmental affairs, assume control
of u useful buildings, confiscate all
wur and transport supplies, and lust- ly to impose heavy indemnities."
That, fellow citizens, is the plot of
the rulers of Germany to crumble into
the dust that statue of liberty In New
York harbor.
That, fellow Americans, ho wil( do
if he wins thm war.
11c cannot fire ono single shot at
the light in the hand of the Goddess
o Liberty as long as we together with
tho British and French are fighting,
the Huns in France. We must fight
there or fight tho invader here.
To fight over there we must have
men. We must have food and guns and
ammunition for those men. We must
have ships to carry these to our men.
To do all this trie government must
have money.
Every dollar helps. Every bond we
..
buy helps.
There is left to us but one more
day In which to help.
This Third Liberty Loan must be

n

-

,

at

4

"

j.-- .t

fore very long, I know he is going to
say to these German women, 'Remain
in your homes and you'll not be molested.'
Hold All Young Mothers.
"It is interesting, to note that the
Huns hold all young women who have
only one child under 3 years of age.
The Germans are not famous for handling a delicate situation, but in this
case they do use a little delicacy. The
invaders are probably the fathers of
these children."
"The children who corns into the
station are generally stunt- receiving
arf f.nm Innl.
,,,.n.n nm ti man t
" 'Give me liberty, or give me
death' is the feeling of every man,
woman and child In France, Belgium
and Great Britain today.
"The American uniform means freedom from German opporcssion. The
American uniform means financial
assistance. This the French are too
proud to ask for themselves, but for
their children, they ask food and
clothing. In fact, the American uni
form is very popular in France."
,

Emperor Adjourns Parliament.

4.
Amsterdam,
May
Emperor
Charles of Austria has empowered the
Austrian premier to adjourn parlia
ment and forthwith Inaugurated meas
ures to render Impossible the resump
tion of its activities, a Vienna dispatch'
pays.
N

Cause of Headache.
By knowing tne cause a disease ninv
often be avoided. This is particularly
true of headache. The most common
cause of headache is a disordered
stomach or constipation, which may
be corrected by taking a few doses of
Chamberlain's Tablets. Try it. Many
othOrs have obtained permanent relief
by taking these Tablets. They are
easy to take and mild and gentle in
effect.

rr

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
.

TO THE JOURNAL
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Until every American has bought
bonds until it means saving and sacrificing in the weeks to come, America
has no; come 100 per cent strong to
the defense of liberty. ,
For thousands of our boys American,
Canadian
British,
French,
(they're all fighting for us there is
but one more day of life. Tomorrow
they will make the greatest sacrifice
man can make they will give their
lives!

It will be their last day to give!
Tt will be our last day to lend
money.
The Third Liberty Loan campaign
closes tomorrow evening.
If you have not invested all the
money you possibly can spare from
present savings and future sacrifice,
tomorrow is your lust chance to "make
good" as an American citizen.
It is only by doing that that we stay,
can help to drive buck the
'
foo of world liberty.,
-
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How Our Soldiers Will Long for
Good Old American Tobacco!

By' special arrangement Tho Journal guarantees to delivery-througan arrangement with tobacco manufacturers, two dollar
worth of tobacco, for every doMar subscribed, to our soldiers In
France and on the way to Franee.
The packages (50c worth of tobacco) are put up In attractive
patrlotio packages. In every package we put a return postal card
with your name and address so that you will get word back from
the battlefields from as many soldiers as you subscribe 25 cent
pieces.
-

?

TOBACCO IS MIGHTY SCARCE

Near the Trenches.
FKOSl IRVIN COBB'S "PATHS OP GLORY"
"As I recall now, we had coma, through the gate of he school
house to where the automobile stood when a puff of wind blowing
to us from the left, which meant from across the battlefront brought
to our noses a certain smell which we already knew full well.
" 'You get it, I see,' said the German officer, who stood
along
lde of me. 'It oomes from three miles off, but you can get It
flva
miles when- the .wind is strong' and he waved his left arm toward
It as though the scent had been a visible thing. "That explains
tobacco is so scarce with us along the staff back yonder in Laon.why
"All the tobacco, which can be spared Is sent to the men In the
front trenches. Aslong as they moke and keep on smoking they

can stand that."
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No Matter How Small
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Our boys are going to need tobacco In great
Fill out
tha coupon now Today is None Too Soon and quantities.
make It generous!
Bring it, or mail it, to The Journal Office.
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Ore., Dr. Lovejoy was sent to France
by the Red Cross to investigate the
conditions of women and children
there, and was placed at ' the Red
Cross receiving station.
"At this station," stated Dr. Love-jo"all the culls of the. German military system are received. Women over
45, girls between 3 and IS years of
Bge, boys from 3 to 14, the old, the
feeble, the tubercular, 1b fact, only
those who are of no miliary value to1
Germany, but who have to be
turned into this station jiaily.
From Kvery Walk of Life.
"These people are from every walk
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Activity in Few

MORNING JOUHNAL SPIC1.L

50-f-

without buying oil stock of
depending upon corporate management.
A recent Issue of The Oil Nlan tells all
about Oil Royalties, some of them now
paying 5 per cent per month on your
money, and sending out dividend checks
twice every month. Send for The OU
Man today.
Annual subscription one
dollar. Three months trhil ten cents.
free.
Address The Oil Man,
Sample copy
244 Gillette Bldg , Tulsa, Ok la.

More

of

Prominent Speculative Issue
DV

EOM

oil profits

Trading Lacks Special Fea- tures, Aside From Moderate
'

frame, modern,
cement block garage, barn and
shade; 4th.
other outbuildings,
ward.
12, BOO
brick, stuccoed, modern, glassed sleeping porch, hardmodern bungalow, hardA
wood floors; 3rd. ward.
t.
wood floors, fire place. east front,
(1,350
frame, modern, Bleeplot, garage. This is some bargain
kitchen
range; for $3,000. Get busy, see
ing porch, garage,
Highlands, near car line.

YOU CXS SHAKE IN

LIAtCO

'New York, May 4. Tlie culmination of the Liberty Loan drive was
marked by dull and irregular dealings
during the two hours of today's stock
rnarket. Trading lacked especial features, aside from moderate activity in
a few speculative Issues.

bungalow,
close

modern, garage, Highlands,

In.
$4,400.

A.

L MMm

4 th.

pebble dashed bunga
low; N. 12th St.
frame, bath, electric
$1,600
lights, barn, s. Broadway, close-i- n
$2,500

A. nJEKSCElE!

;

For Sale ,Nlfty little four-roobungaVw.
Has east front, cement walks, fire place,
sliding doors, nice porches, fruit trees, good
out buildings and In fact everything to
make it a good home. The work Is all done.
Nothing to do but move in and hang up
your hat. Price $2, too. See us in regard to
terms, etc.

TEMTON
THIRD

Go.

&

;

Rssl Estate, Insurant, Loam
111 South Fourth Street

FOR

bargain - 5 room modern cot
tage, garage, barn, nice home, $2,500.
$!.0fl, balance S per cent. Be quick.
A

W.

IE!.

MeMlLOON

206 West Gold.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

& CO.

ATTOliXm

GOLD.

JOHN W. H ILtlOX

NEW IU'XCJALOW
In
close in, white stucco
Phone 156. finish, lowlands,
basement, furnace, dandy built-ifeatures, hardwood floors, garage,
garden, all for $3,500. Good terms.
RENT Dwellings.
n. McOLVGHAV
210 West Gold.
Phone 007.
North.

On Monthly Payments

a

216 W. Gold.

BrW SALE

of
RUGS. SHADES
RANGES.
LINOLEUMS. FURNITURE, ETC.
New and Second Hand
We want to buy what you have
to sell
STAR FIKXITURE CO.
118 West Gold ,
A Good Line

FIRE INSURANCE.
hot REAL ESTATE,LOAN

brick, modern,
lot 75x142,

m

water beat,
Ward, v

prices, but in trade circles the opinion inclined towards an upward revision by the war board. The further

WIE1

stucco

$3,000

COLD

SOME SWELL
large

,2,600

Investigate before buying stock. The
r,
Oil Man, an Illustrated
contains much valuable Information.
Ail Field.
Don't
Correct quotations.
buy or shII any oil stock until you writ
for confidential report, correct price and
sample copy of The OU Man, all malted
free.

EFFECTED
BY L

FOR SALE

OIL INVESTORS

MARKET
IS

FIVE

Sunday, May 5, 1918.

Altniquerque Morning Journal,

RENT-6-room
modern linut:e. 415 North
Seventh.
FOR KENT Furnished
moms,
North Third,
and jingle rooms. 121
h..use; t'oroom"
FOR RENT
and deeping porch;
Plenty shade. Kluo
North Second,
n
Seven-roifurnished bungaFOR RENT
low in Fourth ward, liath. electric light.
hardwood floors, trees, l'hne U'22.

and II,
Thoa

Cromwell MMIaa
U?l

Suite

e

HKKTI8TB
KRAFT
Dental flarvee
l.
Rooms
Ffcaas)
Barnett Building
Appointment! Had by Mall

Room Rent Will Pay for It.

list J.

ALBUQUERQUE
INVESTMENT CO.
115 South Second St.

Rooms.

17

a koiiLt
Attorneys at Taw
1. U
Library wll--

koua.1

South Arno
Near Central.

Fine Location

FOR

FOR RENT

HOUSE

ROOM

7

n

Rooms U,

K.

l

B. I. COJ
slump In cotton was hailed with satisDealtal
faction by bankers and converters of
North.
Rooms M Mellnl BalUlng
that staple.
FOR
KENT
LOST.
housekeepniK rooms with priLocal bank loans remained un10 North
vate bathFourth.
phtsicians An scBGXONa
iOK- RENT Hooms
usually low, but the culmination of LOST plain sold frame glasses and sold
FOR RENT-TEN- TS.
n wees.; VattT,
O. CARTWRIGHT
MAROARKT
DR.
I'hone
Reward.
watch, Waltham.
steam beat: no tick: over Golden Rule store
the Liberty Loan is expected to bring
I'ructlce Limited to Women and Chll- .New 10x12 Wall Tents, by week,
new demands from speculative and LOST A black and white Ivory .luoitet book.
FOR RENT Modern furnished roorns
no
769.
Iilsrasea
dren'a
season.
Telephone
month or
Reward. Return to St. Vincent Academy.
11 13 13. Central Phone 5U, Albuquerque, N. M
, Investment stocks fluctuated for the mercantile sources.
sick; running water. COS ft West Central.
Authoritative adSouth.
most part within fractional limits, vices respecting general business and LOST On West Central avenue a lady'a KOlt RENT One furnished i.ur-rofiimae' FOR RENT Cool, clean, outside ,r''"lTis and
bits. TUIJ, RAKES
brown leather purse, containing $S hill
apartments, Rio Grande, 51!) West Central
403 South Seventh. Apply ot 214 West Hold.
United States Steel, foexami)le, vary- crop conditions were encouraging.
'(
rraetiee IJmlled to Bye. saw, Hee aaat
Phone 1152.
name
'Mrs.
Moore"
and
ula
chantte;
stamp
a
arid
Miscellaneous
SALE
P.E.N T Nicely furnished
THROAT
closing at
FOR
FOR
house
ing only half a point
Inability of Italian banking Interon
ed
2 rooms suitable
purse. Return to this office. Reward.
.'OR
RENT
f.tr
'
t,v
i
pe.,,;e
Office Hours: 10 to III I to I
modern.
with sleeping porch;
Phone
ests to stabilize exchange was the
slight, loss.
Hot and cold water. FOR SALE Small sale. Phone
light
Bank Bulla! ag
housekeeping.
National
Second.
State
fA,
South
SuS North Fifth.
I Hails were utterly neglected until only untoward feature in the foreign
HELP WANTED.
Bull .dug. U. chaes, lllf. DK. SARAH COKKH.
FOR RAl.E-- FIt
toward the finish when moderate remittances, lires falling to a new
URAND
CENTRAL
HOTEL
daT.
Rooms
llighlumts.
be
Practice Limited to Children.
West Branlte.
reactions. minimum- week or month; steam heat and bath; ra-- J
pressure! causedi nominal
Office Rooma 1 and 2. Wright Blag.
FOR RENT Modern furnished house with
Mule.
FOR HALE Medium slse Mosler si'.fo.
""""IB l.im
St. Paul preferred rocorded an exFourth and Gold.
sleeping porch. Phone ktk).
East Central.
,
FOR KENT Nice large room Well ventilated
Hours 3 p, m. to $ p. m.
treme loss of 2 5)olnts.
CI.EAKIXG IlOUSn 15AXKS.
WANTItMuw! milker. Plrone 420.
Desirable
modern
FOR KENT
3071.
entrance
condiOffice Phone M.
for
Residence
Phone
private
or
SA
One
light
housekeeping
g"ud
t,E
FOR
single buggy,'
SI i till t Gains Arc Made.
furnished cottage. Flume
WAN ED A "wai ter. ApTl7Meoea, "Cafe.
sleeping, 709 West Roma.
tion. Phone 1077.
in houe furnished with FOR
Aside from United States Steel a ' New York, May 4. The actual con- WANTED A second cook ut once. Pullman FOR RENT
RENT Nicely furnished, rn.mr, pleas
FOR" SALE Piano, 7ft.0C. Exchange. 120 DR. IDA I- - fJROCT,
leeping porches; U per month. 728 East
ant location, close in, no sick, no children.
large part of the day's operations cen- dition of clearing house banks and Cafe.
West Hold. Phone int.
Osteopalhle Physician.
Santa Fe.
505 West Fruit.
Phone
tered in Marine preferred, Distillers' trust companies for the week show WANTED-Erra- nd
boy.
Hulte I. Woulworth Building.
Apply The Econ- sif
fo)Vrootorcycle cheap. Hours 10 to 6. 1840.
FOR
FOR RENT Furnished house, modern,
Residence Phone lis.
Phone
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, housekeeping
Office
Sumatra
hold $37,199,580 reserve in omist.
that
225
Securities,
they
Fourth.
North
Inilulre
Hurt South Edith,
R. Lewis
rooms.
J.
'
Two
mechanics. White Commercial Club.
apartments, new modern house: no sick: FOR
Tobacco and tobacco products, these excess of legal requirements. This is
and rsbtiage plauts.
me
also
N.
house,
furnished,
Peventh.
(Jarage.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
I'hone 2W0. 416 West New York.
issues scoring net gains ranging from a decrease of $34,506,410 from last WA
modern bungalow,
FOR RENT
NTED Meat cutter at the
FOR RENT Nicely fumtsie outside rooma FOR PALE 1'prlglu force pump and pump
18.60 month: water Dald. SH South Walter.
week.
fractions to 1 Vi points.
yighlantl
Meat
rrnctlce I.imltetl to
Market.
the
or
week
132
room
by
also
Sec
KS
furnished
month;
Smith Walter
North
or call
Apply
Jock. Phone
Mexican
Petroleum, Onernl MoGF.NITO-- I RIXAKY
DISEASES AND
WRITE
Klmi Hotel, corner ond.
Angeles Y. M. C. A. Auto School. FOU 1UCNT
uom mo. in ii horn.,, ftu nisli- - for light housekeeping.
XFW YORK MOXKY MARKET.
tors, Atlantic P.ulf and International
First
and TIJeras.
Train for service.
DISEASES OF THE SKIN
ed 'oh 'East Ventral avenue. Will rent on
FOR HALE Brand new
on
one
reaction
point
Paper averaged
WANTED A good milker. Beaemek Dairy lease. Cly Renlty Co., phone "7tl.
attachment for $2i5. Address Box 81 care
rJIONK 888.
South.
New York, May 4. Mercantile pa1SU2 North Fourth.
Journal.
light offerings. Sales mounted to
honaa and
FOR RENT Furnished
0
six
FOR
RENT
four
Rank
Cillerm
(a
months,
Bhares.
per,
cent;
walroom.
West.
furnished
:'l.
cur.
and
per
near
Nicely
Illilg.
15!i,000
WANTED (lood farm hand. Rfo lr:inJo InAllitiqucrqua,
FCm"SAUC"itetnitiful
l.nrg chick
sleeping porch
upright piano,
Lead.
contributed sterling GO day bills, 4.72
en range and h'48es. Phone t;xr. Dr. King.
nut case, almost new, $120 cash. Care of
per cent; dustrial School. Phone
again
Liberty issues
FOR RENT-Tfurnished
28, Journal,
rooms
on
60
box
for
house
commercial
MASHK$J4K.
sumWAN
home
in
cookT
fur
bonds,
to
Attractive
trade
the
bills,
banks,
RENT
FOR
the
day
and
$S7carpentera
overwhelmingly
keeping: no sick, ii; West Hllver.
mer to desirable tenant. New
laborers. Employment Agency, 110 South
FO ft SAL E t ne i c. chest, one Ch lid's bed. UR3. K. M. MCNDFLL
further regularity. Total 4.72 per cent; commercial (10 day bills, Third.
evincing
FOR RENT Large, clean furnished rooms.
brlclc bungalow on East Silver completely
Phone 334.
All In fine condition.
one leulher loung
4.71
5
4.75
$2,950,-00demand,
cent;
per
Masseuse
per
sales, par value, aggergated
Call
and
screend
front
furnished.
310
South
South Ninth.
Largo
porch
evenings.
Seventh,
WANTED Laborers and teamsters at
4.76
cent.
Chiropody, manicuring, all kinds of baths,
old
cent;
cables,
issues,
per
United States bonds,
I'hone 1717. FOR RENT
wages.
Santa F Gold
Nicely furnished room, close In; FOR SALE Two burner Perfection ell, stove. electric treatment, shampooing and eoalp
Copper glassed sleeping porch, (larnge.
Rar silver, 99 VnC.
were unchanged on call during the
no sick. 703 West Hllver.
Winchester
Mining Co., Ran Pedro. N. M.
treatment at your home. Phone BU-nearly new.
;
General.
Mexican dollars. 77c.
4n
week.
MEN Age 17 to 45. Experience unnecessary.
FOR
rooms, 411 West Sil $10, LE South Arno.
tot
iKTir.s.
and
Government
SlcegeTnla-drlvlrailroad
no
matte
saddle
no
and
bonds, Travel;
secret Investigations, reports. FOR RENT Furnished house, modern. Jay
ver;
children.
sick,
Closing prices:
KMUIIT14
OF t tlljl MIII S.
Snlnrles: expenses. American Foreign Detec72
A. Hubbs.
buggy and harness cheap. Phone
FOR RENT Furnished room with sleeping mare:
Irregular.
American Beet Sugar
Alhuquerqud Council Mo. $41.
.
409 North Edith.
tive Agency, 500 St. Louis,
In
house
on
43
RENT
FOR
porch
prlvat family, to) West tloM.,
Meets first and third Tuesdays at $ p.
University
American Can
one
"
MEN WANTED to learn Aeroplane tied au
Passch-School hall on North Sixth street.
Heights. Modern, .lay A. Hubbs.
M.
FOR
KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
bed FOn""RAI,E One hose
front
American Smelting & Refining. 77,8
tomoblle business In Detroit. Good adand copy of $100.00 T. Murphy, (J, K residence $04 West Lead.
room. Close In. 50S South' Fifth. Phone
pressure guage.
furnished house,
BENT
96
R. MarBh,
American Tel. & Tel
vancement. Address by letter only. National FOR
$25.00.
.
of
Win,
C.
L.
.
1724
worth
ll-JB.,
F.
Rlbera.
patterns,
South
residence
Phone
13 H
Kansas City, May 4. Butter, eggs Training Corp., 702 Woodward Ave., Detroit,
care Woohvorths.
American Zinc
Proadwa.
FOR RENT Unfurnished rooms, newly decFOR RENT Modern houses.
and
Mich.
G4'i and poultry unchanged.
Anaconda Copper
ponies, 2 seta
orated, range and garage. 7:'3 West TIJer- FOR SALE 1 ORTRADE Two
rooms, close In, some furnished. W. H
1
WANTET)
"2
about
young'man
heavy
light,
poles.
Stenographer,
as. Phone 1321.
harness,
buggy
McMllllon. 20 WeatiOold.
Atchison
'JFORSiAJLE-- 18 years of
set veterinary tools,
age preferred. Apply, slating
CHICAGO PRODUCE.
buggy' and saddle.
61 K
sloepVng
porcli with 'cook
Baltimore & Ohio
FOR SALE Black mare, weltsha l,0o0 founds
age. and names of references to "office FOR RENT $50 pet month. Ideal modern FOR HK.vr South
stove. r20 North Second.
2
1
'
beds
alsoroom,
other rooms,
Summer home on, JPecos. river, two miles dressing
7('l Soul h Fourth,
Butte & Superior
Manager," care Albuquerque Morning JournROOF PAINT
beyond Valley Ranohi Five rooms, furnished 414 West Gold.
Chicago, May 4. Butter Market al office.
161a
A
California Petroleum
SALE
of
learn
care
Ftjll
horses,
win
our
JOo
Roofs
under
AlAddress George F.
per gallon.
FOR RENT FurrlsTieir tans., big enough
139
higher.
MEN' and wutntn wanted who are willing for housekeeping.
best condition; wcHtht 1,000 to 1,200 pounds
Creamery, 35 (ft' 43c.
Canadian Pacific
put on
bright, Valley Ranoh. tf. M.
for two; five windows; smaller rooms: Improve from year to year. We can as
71U West Kent.
few
each.
to
of
time
devote
next
for
19,009
spare
part
65
Eggs
Higher.
the
Receipts
a new roof that will last as long
Central Leather
housekeeping. $04 South Third.
to special home training qualifying
FOR SALE-Tcases. Firsts,
50
burros, also uue female
building. The Mansano Co. Phone
mark, months
FOR RENT Two rooms furnished for
for permanent positions ns Draftsmen. Pay
Chesapeake & Ohio
CHANCES.
BUSINESS
blood hound, 10 months
Bouth
Walnut.
do
old; six grey
cases
38
Included, 31i)32Hc.
20o
ino to
a month.
with
Thousands needed FOR KALE
and
S months
sleeping
porch
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul . . .
hound
rooms mod- kitchenette. Private bath.
old; 1 work horse,
puppies,
cement
house
Potatoes Receipts 24 cars. Market Write at once for full particulars. Complete ern; close In.Rooming
. 42
Phono 5244, Got ERIE carbon roof parol and root
"
C. W, Hunter, City Hall.
Chino Copper
. . Phone Ml " "
Devoe
Use
stops leaks; lasts five years.
West Iron.
correspondence course; reasonable tuition
42
.
unchanged.
Colorado Fuel & Iron
FOR SALE mrty-twfee. Columbia School of Drafting, 476 Mc- - WANTED Let you, money work for you
ready paint, floor paint, Valspar,
yearling and eight
. 64 U
Alive, unchanged.
Toultry
water kalsomine. ana ne eausiieu.
Hereford Bulls. All In good
cold
Crucible Steel
l.achlen Building. Washington, I). C.
and your country.. High rat of Interest la
Highland.
Phone
Central.
West
40$
Mexico
condition.
New
raised.
Out of high
.. 29 .
ThOfr,F. Keleher,
paid on every Liberty Bond and' the beat FOR
Cuba Cane Sugar . .
rome.
Female.
grade cows and registered sires seven of
ill South 4l6.
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
. 14
security. .
Erie
Walter. Phone 202.
above registered.
Address Ernlllo Valdra,
FOnTsALE Oarogi and rjverland ugTiicy"
,
Great Northern Ore Ctfs... . 30
WAJJTED Experienced aaleswomen.
Springer, N. M.
Ap' selling 40 cars pep year; complete gurnge FOR
room;
Chicago Livestock.'
,. 88
at The Economist
Arno.
South
ply
family.
Great Northern pfd
Is In army.
Owner
best
location.
nt;
eooljiiiK
TUB
4.
RIO
DUROC
L
H.
GRANDS)
n.
egga.
CO.
HOQ
Cattle
Reds;
o(
Chicago,
FOR
May
Receipts WANTED-Cl- lrl
,. 52
for general housework. ApFOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
Address P. O. Box 2.17. Silver City. N. M.
Inspiration Copper
Albuuaerque, N. M., ean supply at all
chicks, nut said. U B. Thomas. Tlf Kael
1,000.
Market steady. Native steers,
South Broadway.
ply 3uCWest Roma.
porch at
tlm a bred sow bred gilts, herd boars and
WANTED Irrigation project. Have op'tal
Int. Mer. Marine Pfd. Ctfs. . . . . 87
Haxeldlne.
(ft) 17. GO;
stockers
$10.00
feeders.
and
WANTED Olri for cooking and general
.
32
FOR RENT Housekeeping
to deyelop 10,0(10 to ir.,000 arrm for continuarooms; large FOR SALE Brown leghorn and R. I. setting young Bluff at moderate prloee. 'We have
Kennecott Copper
cows and heifers, $6.75
the best In the U. 8. A., 40$ pounders la
housework. 63 West Copper.
tion It
sleeping porch. 110 South Walnut.
(live particulars.' Address
AUK $8.20012.50;
Louisville & Nashville
egge prlae strain, $1,00 for 13, Robinson, Old seven months. Oet tbe kind
that pare. Free
Tf 14.00; calves, $8.00'14.00.
WANTED Woman to help In kitchen and J. ft. Clark, 1201 Columbine street, Deliver, FOR RENT Room furnished for housekeepTown. Phone 2287.
.
93
Information on how to raise hogs for profit
Mexican Petroleum
Colo.
Market wash dishes. Apply 24 East Coal.
13,000.
ing; sleeping porch. 410 South Edith.
Hogs Receipts
. i1
FOR SALE 8. C. White Leghorn baby Office lil South Third. Phnae 12H1
.'
Miami Copper
MANCFACTIIRINH
riisheiT room wl'tinieeplhg
chicks and hatching egga Box 111, Phone
average. WOMAN Fur general121housework; no eooa,-t- SUBSTANTIAL
.
20t strong, 10c above yesterday's $17.10
Missouri Pacific
wants party to establish branch ofAddress Box
176. Gentry's Poultry Bench.
Albuquerque.
porch. 210 South Walter, phone X.
light,
.. 69 V4 Bulk, $17.20fft17.G5;
unlimPossibilities
salesmen.
FOR RENT Apartments.
fice;
manage.
New York Central
no
Maid
WAN TED-- r
for general housework,
RENT Bright airy front room. Close FOR SALE Eggs for hatching. Thoroughited; Patented article; $350 to 5W capital FOU
.84 17.75; heavy, $16. 05 17.55; pigs. washing, two Jn family.
s
to
Northern Pacific
bred 8. C. R. I. Reds and It. P. Rocks. FOR
Apply 106 South necessary;
house. 204 North
boarding
own
handle
from
will
you
appartment
pay
money;
$13.50il7.20.
CedaK
. ,. 43
Red Poultry Yds., 413 W. Atlantic, Ph. 1483W $16 up at 1104 North Second.
to ChicnRo as explained. Manager, Walter.
Pennsylvania .
3,000.
Market WANTED Competent girl or woman for expenses
Sheep Receipts
24
White Leg FOR RENT
rarer'1
,.
and
OR
Two
anofsiiep-loFOR
RENT
rooms
Manhattan
Consolidated
furnished
Tililg.,
Chlcago.
Copper
furnished apart- Ray
steady. Sheep, $12.75 ifi 16.70; lambs,
horn bahy chicks, $18 for 100, $8.60 lor w, o
housework, good wages to right party. Ap.. 79
;
porch, gentlemen perfererd. 224 South
ment modern. Phone
DAILYPROD1CTIOV
108 South Fourteenth.
Heading . ,
107,
box
O.
1672.
20.
Yott's
P,
Ranch,
Walter.
for
mornings.
Phone
Poultry
ply
$15.50t21.00.
83
.
added to previous production or in.uoo
WANTED-HeNew
lp
Republic Iron & Steel
to ring the
bookkeeping. bbls. monthly on famous Goose Creek tract FOR RENT Three nicely furnished rooms city; phone 1777.
TELEORAPH Y Stenography,
s ,. 82
Liberty Bell again a Liberty Bond la
Southern Pacific
tutlon may be aarned. Cata- of BUFFALO Oil,
room,
H. C. R. I. Red
REFINING
New
Board,
in
and
HALE-B- est
(X)RP.
for
sleeping
FOR
Kansas
porch
light
I.ivPstiX'k.
housekeeping.
sweet muslo for Uncle Bm,
City
. 20
Anto
7
Log
Business
College,
614
to
No
Southern Railway
free, lfackay
sick.
South Arno,
May 10th; goea loon
sends shares
Moxlooi eggs for hatching; strong In Diooa
Kansas City, May 4. Cattle Re log
geles.
..148',
apartment,
par, $10. Llmlhrd allotment of shares now
of "Albuquerque King;" flrt prUe eock t Ikoh RtUNTno Three or
Texas Company
200. Market steady. Prime fed
sick. $0$ South First. Inanlr
modern,
ceipts
$4 while they last. Liberty Bond
accepted
for
tiow." New York: also two eock.
Palace
..118
EARN
GENERA(
time,
writing
spare
weekly,
Pacific
Union
Savor
hotel.
rensonflblo
number
bold
shares
2.16
unWill
cash.
as
beef
dressed
North High.
steers, $16.5017.K0;
Experience
newspapers, magazines.
,.124
RENT Nicely rurnlstieii housekeeping C P. ffav.
U. S. Industrial Alcohol
get our free prospectus, If you FOR
FOR RENT Three and
steers, $ 15.25 16.7 5; western steers necessary; details free. Press Syndicate, 737, until oryou
furnished
rooms, reasonable. Phone 1773.
.. 97
United States Steel
write at once, Moctn.j.uM i.nvkmt- wire
Mo.
S
St;
Louis,
FOR
apartments, modern, no sick. 209 block
ALEHou8es.
cows,
$14.0017.25;t
$7.7514.00;
CO., 477 Scanlan Illilg., Houison, Tex.
MENT
South Sixth, Inquire Savoy Hotel.
women
to
travel.
THREB
bright
capable
bulls, $8.00
heifers, $8.50(914.00;
FOR SALE VM. modern South Walter I'dlt RENT-TV- 't
125.00 to 150.M per week. Weekly advance
NEW YORK C OTTriN MARKET.
one
rornw
apartments,
street cottage. Call 112 North Walhut.
12.75; calves, $8.0013.00.
for traveling expenses. Goodrich Drug Co.,
with porch, end two moms with porch,
Miscellaneous.
WANTED
SAL EH M EN Re
mlerfuT Foil SALE One tent house Uxl4. can he
yVWo
it
dotin
900. Market higher. Dept. 580, Omaha, Nebr,
both
for
Hogs
No sick. 323
Receipts
closed
4.
Cotton
light
housekeeping.
seller..
reHandsome
outfit
$1;
York,
May
New
money
moved
cheap for cash. Address V. South Broadway. lnqulro301 South Arno,
Bulk, $1 7.15 tfp 1 7.35 ; heavy, $17.00
LA DIES Fascinating home business tinting
Act quick! Particular, 8., care easy,
. funded finst order.
Journal.
steady, net five points higher to eleven
trade ''(outing car fqr.road-sterTHE" WASH'lNflTONri2-i01''WeaFoentnin
photos, etc., spare time WANTED To Box
Simplex tWNnrwalk, Ohio.'
17.20;
light, $17.15(?i)17.45;
pigs, Postcards, $5pictures
'
'
12f.'
"
lower.
O.'
.'
bouse with
P.
SALE Purtable
on 100; no canvassing; samples
points
The finest, modern apartment house In thn
for profit.
SALESMEN
Excellent permanent position FOR
222
$14.00(fl7.40.
ask
and
$130.
Phone
DOC,
&
Wc (stamps).
mu
barber
want
porch.
state. For well people only. Phono 2022, It
Artlnt,
Particulars
BARBER When
phone
callable salesmen in New Merlco. Vacancy forsleeping
BOO.
Market Station A, Brooklyn. N. free,
A. T. Buehrlng.
Sheep
Receipts
927 or call r19 Est 1eWls.
none vacant ge on the Raiting list. J. D.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. x
May l.tth: staple line for general retail trade.
FOR BALE Nice home, furnished and a Eakln, Prop.
steady. Lambs, $19.5020. 60; year GIRLS Women, help "Uncle- Sam." Thoust LEARN shorthand from an expert reporter Llberul commissions.
$35.00 weekly advance.
cash.
$4,000,
bait
unnecesands clerks needed. Experience
good paying business,
"
at iRxpert Shorthand Reporters' School. Rice Co., M2 Williams Bid., Detroit
Chicago, May 4. Corn prices took lings. $16,000)17.50; wethers, $15.00
Journal office.
FOR SALE Farm lands.
sary. Easy work. Common education suffi- Phoge 1321.
SALESMEN
17.50;. ewes, $15.00 16.75.
a downward swing today. Influenced
Capable Specialty man for New Bungalow,
TfinelltTle
cient. American Institute, Dept. HIST, Rohome
in
FokllXLEA
highlands,
Southwestern
W.000
the
Mexico.
sacks,
line
KXCEPon
NEW and
by
WANTED
72mTTcAlTM
Staple
peace
weather
and
by
fine
Y.
by
N.
It
mainly
chester,
glassed In sleeping porch. $1,100. Terms
Junk Co., at once. Will pay 1 to 1 cents TIONAL terms. Vacancy now. Attractive
Denver Livestock,
IVirtland. Ore.. 35 A. crop;' splendid
gossip. The market closed weak, Hc
WHIRLWIND SELLER in every home. 100 each. Phone 1.
commission contract. $.10.00 weekly for ex' wanted. J. D. Keleher. 40$ Central. Phone
'
good water; 10 grade Jnrseys; horses;
and
Denver, May 4. Cattle Receipts
to c net lower with May $1.27
per cent profit. Just what you've been WANTED Some one with surrey or autumn. peiuies. Miles F. Blxler Co., 194 Carlin Bidg., nn
chickens;, pigs. Necessary machinery. On
'
500.
Market
for. New, different, big money. Terlast
two sun rued
Oats
Cleveland, Ohio.
unchanged.
a
Brlrk
Foil
SALE
looking
to
residence,
two
out
$1.48
afternoon.
ladles
$1.48.
route. Price $0,000, Owner, Box
every
to
take
bile
July
now open. Write quick, American 628 Bouth Arno. Phone
11, Sandy, Ore.
Hogs Receipts 200. Market 5c to ritory
porches, close In, attractive price, pny
c to lc. In provlsions there were
- 3rd. St., Cincinnati, O,
Co.'.
Product
8 per cent net, 70x100 ft lot.
rented
10c
SONS IN AHMY-M- ust
higher. Few sales'at $17.10
sell splendid dairy
JIuffEST CASH PltICBAlD FOK JUNK
Kains of 15c to 50e.
'
P. O. Box 408, Room 19, New Arm-llSTOCK
LADIES $3 to $4 A DAY For your spa's
BY Tim SOUTHWESTERN iUNK CO..
farm; 203 acres: 23 mile from Portland.
v
Official .'announcement that tem- 17.20.
time. Finest line of Toilet Preparations,
Bldg
SALESMEN
3 miles from electric Ry.
ALSO
W
PHONB
LEAD.
fl
Oregon.
WEST
About
exun
fit
Sheep Receipts 2,400. Market
Four live men In this territory to sell
. ''...
Snaps and perfumes.. Permanent. No free BUT OLD AUTOS.
rich beaver bottom;
peratures would remain above normal
good shot clay;
Outfit furnished
stock In an automobile concern located at
Miscellairteoiis.
RENTperience required.
-i
6.1)00 cords.
73 nres
timber
over
until at least Monday gave the bears changed.
cruising
10K7
mens and boy
nd
Denver.
Write today.. American Products Co.,
Colorado; company capitalized at jFOR
under plow; 60 acre pasture. Large flowJn corn an advantage from the start.
clothes, shoes and underwear. Also trunks $1,000,000; par value of stock $1.00; IncorporThird St., Cincinnati, O.
HORSES and Rig to Jeme Spring; cheap ing stream. Pure spring water piped to
President Sanies Clifford.
business
and suit cases, call 6lt CWcago SecondIn Colorado; will manufacture
ated
low
Moreover, hopes of export
rates. S. Garcia, 1202 North Arno,
house
and barn. Substantial
house,
M.
4.
J17
First.
South
Clifford
hand store,
Washington, May
truck; 22
priced automobile ahd
had flattened out, and fresh evidence Leonard
"RENT (loVtle
horse and bug- flood ham. 48xMl, creamery collects milk
of Chicago today was nomi
modern H. H. motor; 2o0 parts Interchangeable with FOR $1.00 for 3 hours.drivIng
WASTED To lease 6 or
Mild climate. Uood schools: churchea.
was at hand that liberal supplies still
Phone
dally.
gy,
Ford.
$35 month,
Automobile stock pays bigger divihouse In Lowlands, 2 or 3 blocks off CenOreat
$18,000.
cash. 8. Morrow,
by President Wilson for a two- - WANTED Family cook: wages
remained in first hands and In coun- nated term
1049.
business. If you are FOR RENT First class pasture, $2.00 per Phoenixbargain
tral. Must be in A1 condition, heating plant, dends than
Iron Works, Portland, Ore.
Apply Monkbridge Manor. Phone
as director of the war ficonyear
month. Dolde's Ranch, tour mile couth
favorable
Journal.
live
write us, giving full details of
wire
a
Besides,
Address
elevators.
eta.
"B'are
try
1621.
nance
and ability. GOVE MOTOR of town. Phone
corporation in place of Allen
ditions for Blowing and seeding were
WANTEDiO.OOO "bags. Pay" from 2c to 9c your experience
FXR J5ALE
Ranches.
ro., L. O. Broudus, Sales Dept., Second FOR RFT-iioB. Forbes of New Tork, who declined
rooming house near Ceneach. ' 600 tons scrap iron. Pay from
expected to keep primary receipts well
Ideal
Denver, Colo.
Floor,
Bldg.,
Co., FOR SALE A bargain
'
St.
Louis
tral and F:rst. 27 rooms. Thaxton
to
the appointment,
ranch; IS
per . lb. Patriotic duty.
in excess of last year's 'lgures.
corner Third and Oold.
sores In
old choice fruit trees; good,
Junk Co., 405 South First street. Phone 372.
PERSONAL.
Absence of any Important export
barn; electric pumping plant; excellent colli
Do You Knjoy Life?
MATTRESSES renovated In same or new
S miles south of Albuquerque. Owner leavWANTED Agents.
for demand and the slowness of do
sldow.
tick. Furniture rpalrcd, upholetered and
condition Is WILL you write to lonely
A man in good
Rent-oorJth- E
oard.
ing Bng MG CltV. Phone HM-,
For
Mary,
restretched.
Satisfaction
mestic call weakenod oats. Excellent almost certain- to physical
$35,000.
refinlshed, Springs
Object, matrimony.
while the
life,
enjoy
MANHALES
women
Men
and
WANTED
Mattre
to
FoR"ALEheTnestAl
frelt and almake
6K4. Los Angeles. Calif.
Factory,
ended
further
Albuquerque
Box
guaranteed.,
reports
bilious and dyspeptic, are despondent,
crop
deRENT6 Room and board, with sleeping
FOR
Conservation
Fuel
for
AGERS,
47.1.
In
great
i
falfa
ranch
Phnae
the
alley; must b sole,
Excellent club for ladles 1011 South Second.
i
do not enjoy their meals and feel misporch. Ill South Walter. '
prices descend.
vice; cuts fuel bills In half; helps your
at once; a bargain; rnree acres of thctce
free details; confidential. WANTED Careful kedah finishing by maa-te- r FOR RENT Fr jpt" rootrwnii"
maker.
Mfg.
biardT
money
Simplex
Provisions rose with hogs. Packers erable a good share of the time. This Sunand gentlemen:
big
porch,
bearing fruit trees;, rest In alfalfa; two.
Twice dally far Ice.
650
Central Ave:, Lo Anteles,
photographers.
Co., Seaboard Bank Bldg., Seattle. Wash.
room house with sleeping porches; plenty of;
sold on the bulge and caused a little ill feeling is nearly always unneces Calif.Club,
auaranted. Send private family. 0E3 South High.
Remember, aatlsfartlan
A"0 E TSE"W ETNW E
A few doses of ChamDeriain's
out
firm.
buildings; this y.ir' crop wilt almost
a
established
board
and
1e4h
class
to
HItilt
reliable,
sary.
sleeping
roar
porch
finishing
reaction.,
this out for luck, yc ur
Ballom makes youngsters wild with Joy. pay for the place. Phone 620 or call at 114
Tablets to tone up the stomach, Im PERSONALC.ut send
'
room at summer rate, $35, 636 douth Aino.
Banna, master nomographers.
aime. aae iroiu... Hanna
Closing prices:
foretold;
.future
west
quick
Central.
Wonderfully
Intereallngi
Immensely
and
the
Phone
the digestion
regulate
for trial reading. Mme. Zodeiia, box
Corn May, $1.27: July, $1.48 4. prove
big profit, no competition. Sample
it.
FOR RENT flood clean room connecting seller;
V bowels is ajl that is needed. Try
rw. H. MARl-'& CO., 33 Broadway, New
Toledo, Ohio.
'nr
Oats May, 77'ic; July,
WANTED Dwelling..
sleeping porch and board. 60$ South Edith. York.
worth I
YOU ANBWER-Farm- er,
x Pork May, $46.02; July, $46.60.
Phone
e A M fc o r
modern cottage
taiona tonelv. will marry. For more par- - V AN TID Experienced lady stenographer
FOR
$11
$25.97.
Phone
Lard May, $25.62; July,
FOR RENT Sleeping porch and furnished
within walking 'disanre ' of
desirea position.
lowlands;
tlcnlars addresa Mr. Hyde. 2Wa Mlnn gtreet,
SALE Real Estate.
FOR
runaiont.
isaenaWrSyir
18.
4o
Mrs.
table
FOjT'in?La3rord
28
North
room,
board;
$24.30.'
Calif.
Abbett,
shops,
Bouth
hy
May
Seventh atreet.
Ribs May, $23.55; July,
San 'Francisco,
WANTEI-- I will collect your monthly bills
on Norm Hlgn Iff feet from
i
FOR SALE--LSupply "o.
ATTRa'cTIVB YOUNG MAIDEN, 21, worth
at a ler cost. Reference. A 1, Journal Walnut. Phone
Central avenue. East front, phone, ttlt-KiCNT
Desirable
with
room,
FtfliTsALE Ford touring car: cast) or pay. , over' tM.OOO. "Anxious to marrjr honorable WANTED-- ""
woman
tun
sleeping
PRIVE AFFECTS MARKET.
stenographer
TIME CARDS. V
Expert
s
M lit Fourteenth block.
table FOR
ments. Barton Keller, Phone
Templet St.,
porcli, hot and cold water,
wants position In Albuquerque. X..Y. ,Z
gentleman. K. Warn, 221$
13 West Oold.i
Co.,
front.
de
board.
Oro,
East
Casa
Edlih
Reulty
'
South
City
Calif.
'
Los
Angeles,
Journal.
were FOR SALE Cheap. Saxon roadster In good
New York, May 4. Stocksme. and
room I'hone 776.
condition. Rio Grande Industrial School.
MARRY at once If lonely, writ
position In StiADY NOOK ranch offera excellent
Young man want
Two houses and oae sore
and board. Just the place to get
variably influenced this week by the FOR SALE OR TRADE Model 42. Oldsirio- - I will send you hundreds of descriptions; WANTED
FOR BALE
ne nfftce with corooratlon preferred.
1428F-Industrial
$350,000,
$l.ono
to
'drive,
free
better
For
worth
Loan
transportation.
of land. Apply Mr. Chaves, Old Town, on
rate
phone
con congenial- oeoole.
H. 0., Journal
Liberty
bile
car,
iddres
overhauled,
geed
completely
Addresa
Acoommodatlona sow available. Mrs. H. B. hioefe north from end of ear line.
conditions as denoted by the United dition : or trade on small home. Phone 2244. wishing marriage. (Confidential.)
WANTED Young man. exempt from draft. Thorns.
Tranclsw. Cat. "
TOB-Iabuihilna; Iota bet. Seventh
of light
clerical position, or any kind
States Steel report gave further evi- FOR SALE Second hand Ford roadster Ralph re, Hyde. San
seeks
bus'
:
MRS W. kt. REED, owing to the sale of ths
SANTA TM RAIL.
and Eighth street. Raymond Aaouom. ATCHISON, TOPER
love, marriage, health,
work. X. X., Journal office.
dence of federal liberality towards the New Chevrolet, 490. touring; New Chevrolet
resort Real
afnew
s
ha
financial
and
ranch,
Lockhart
opened
.
WAt CK
family
iness, personal,
,
,
fP?njJlltlJ?lajlZci!,l. hiLnIl
light truck; New Briscoe Chummy' roadster.
St Ut Beat Coal arena.
best and be sat- WANT EtvExperirnced travelling salesman for beelthseeker
rallreads and the war situation: ; . ;
the
consult
faire
foretold;
Wealbound.
O.
West
F.
All
Losey,
at
over draft age. l eferenceB, where she le fully prepared to ears cor than
bargains.
and
married
for
in
and
speclat
'
age
operations
No.
Send
dime,
Professional
DRESSMAKING..
isfied.
e.
Arrives.
Clas..,v
Central.
Depart
'
or
,
collector
as
salesman.
y
Phone
,
a In the oest
'
'
I. The Scout
7:10 cm. 1:30 om,
trial readings. Dr. Chrtetenaen. Box 732, wants Aposition
stocks comprised a very large part of
1. Journal.
'';
UCF.EN CITY COLLEOE.
3. California Limited
Toledo, Ohio.
11.00 am. 11.30 am,
':
rails
S
forming
dealings,
U
FOR
the moderate
7.
WANTED Position by married man. 28. ,v
Bring your own materials and let
$ 40 am. 10 10 am.
TYPEWRITERS.
Fast
na "Ulte. Tou 9. Fargo
cut and fit your r,wn
an insiginlficant portion of the whole. FOR SALE Several bed room sets, consistLADIES
11:60 pm. II: Warn.
The Navajo
Experienced In live stock and farm ImplePhone
Central.
In Oen. Mer'e. Exempt from
Wl
of
All
Wet
tnd
offered
makes,
fjverhaoled
the
one
TYPEWRITERS
do
hope
sewing.
railroads
year
chairs
of
wash
ments,
Hands,
Sonthbonnd.
Earnings
ing of beds, dressers,
When Irregular or delayed nse Triumph draft have Ford car. No objection leaving
$09. El Paso
11:0$ pm.
repaired, Rlbbona for every machine. AlEvnress
and ruga, hall and stair carpets," large
Not
substantial improvement.
alwaV
dependable.
phone $14.
,
What have you T Phone
Typewriter Exchange,
815. El Paso
18:06 am.
table and congoleum; pllle. Safe and
TO
MONEY
buquerque
city.
dining
Express..
too
with
not
Do
considered
'
LOAjV
'
was
yet
early
stores.
experiment
sold at drug
It
61
122 South Fourth.
15th.
Nortt
before
May
if
taken
t
cheap
Bastbound.
eal
estate security. 10.
others, save disappointment. Write for "Reto forecast the effect of the Second.
MONEY TO
7:31
am.
Scout
The
NaI:d6am.
,
Address
free.
and particulars. It'e
ml Wew flold. cist Ualty Co.- Phone 77. i. The
eovernment's action which virtually FOR SALE 100 Axlmlnster rugs, xlS, laat lief
:40 pm.
1:U pm.
...........
Room.
WANTED
Institute. Milwaukee, Wis.
Navajo
tional
Medical
.WANTEP Room and board In private lam.
commandeers the output of steel and year' prices, one Detroit Jewel gas atov,
(.California Limited .... 1:40 pny T:M pro.
and sleepWANTED Boarders.
working. No ' leg." An- WANTED Furnished !"ur ro18,ilns
coal oil atove, second hand
L Santa Fe Eight
Sty by young man
l:Mpn,
rare JUrtul
Land.
Iron, but activity at full capacity and one
Address Box
WANTED
care
Journal.
a
porch.
ing
W.,
A.
condition,
V.
swer
davenport,
v
ror gentlemen
;
risej Hoain.
about Juua . finst, two BOARD and tent cottage
fair returns seems to be assured an refrigerator,
WANTBD
Bv,
ladg..
I complete d'ping room aulte fumed oak.
with
for
three
Room
am.
young
810,
WANTED
Kansas City and cnicago.
miles north ot Santa
owner
bjjard
farm
of
from
six
seekers
To
health
hear
WANTED
and
aee
use
of
bath
above
with
Call
rooma,
and
unfurnished
Indefinite period.
Must be sold this: week.
Private family premen healthseekera.
or unimproved land for Bala. 0, K Haw-leFe, N. M. Adtlrtiai boxW, 8am
F, N. af. Ut KSOIM Cltv aji4 UOOMO. $; ps, JJ
Cloie In, NQ ilea. Vi Crt Journal,
porch,
fnnners and allied metals were held articles at the H. Uvtngeton Furniture Cotnferred. A4dreM lie ti, cars JuunieJ.
Baldwin, WIS- '
new
In
-determining
J,by Belay
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THE CAMPUS OF

The University o New Mexico

FRIDA Y AND SA TURDA Y. MA Y 10 AND

11

The best of the boy blood of New Mexico will be entered in these
contests
of speed, strength and skill. Every event will be a hard-fougbattle, proving the
worth of the coming man power of this state
all-sta- te

ht

Raton, Roswell, Clayton, Santa Fe, Albuquerque, East Las Vegas, Dawson, Deming,
Santa Rosa, and other high schools have entered their champions
To cover partial expense, an admission of 25 cents will he charged at the gate
of University Field. Convenient car service.
If You Care for Clean Exciting Sport Don't Miss These Two Big Days

Under the auspices of the New Mexico
Athletic Association.
Authorized hy the educational authorities of the State.
Inter-scholast-
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me a box of cigars he would ko over.
I'ulls SumcthiiiK Now.
"Half an hour before the time set,
You
Tell From Their Looks or
the Slasher pulled something entirely
new on us. In some manner he sue
ceeded in dislocating his arm. He said
Do In A
Talk
he slipped and fell. Anyway, we had
to excuse him.
"The first thing I did this morrling,
when we got out of range of fire was
to 'bust' him. I stood him up before
the whole company and with my own
jack-knicut his chevrons off hit;
sleeves. I never thought I could make
a speech but I certainly did bawl him
the trenches, Slasher was top sergeant out and when I got through the whole
11Y C. C. LVOV.
company broke into cheers, and I
Alhuiim-rqiH- i
Manila Journal JU'ixrt-c- t of his company.
Willi IVrshiiiK'a Army in
"He's the kind of man we need in didn't stop them even If It was againsr
I'taiuv.
this
business," his captain told regulations."
In the American Trendies in France. me one duy. "When that fellow goes
Wearing the stripes of the top serMay 4. This is the. story of a "hard over after those boches, take my word geant this day was a little palefaoed
Buy" and how he acted under German for it, he won't give any quarter and chap of about 20, who looked as if he
had had a hothouse bringing up.
fire.
he won't ask for any."
He had been pointed out to me one
"You can't tell from a fellow's talk
Xow, that's one side of this picture.
what he will do In a pinch," an old Here's the other side:
day as the boy who had cried before
often
had
his
remarked.
fellows when the mail was belli
captain
The Oilier Sklo.
So for a long time I had been watch-in- n , A few
when this regiment distributed und he had failed to get
days
ago,
and studying this "hard euy," came out of the trenches and started a letter from home. His name was
claimed hy himself and conceded by for a
camp in the rear, I met the Artie.
hiB comrades to be the toughest man i utfit rest
Miulo Top Sergeant.
on the road and hiked along for
In the regiment.
some distance with Slasher's company.
"Yes," said the captain, "I've made
His nickname Is Slasher a remind"Well, Lyon," the captain began, Artie top sergeant. My God, how that
er of Vera Cruz days, when, according
me. I missed my boy did behave under fire. Wonderto his own stories, he almost depop. "the cigars are on
ful! One night, under a hot machine
ulated the male portion of a Mexican guess completely on the Slasher. Just
glance behind and you'll notice thai gun fire from the Huns he went out
village with a sharp butcher knife af- he
Isn't at the head of the column but into No Man's Land and brought back
ter he had run out of ammunition.
one of our boys who had been woundIn the Frcneh training camp, far Is back there carrying a gun and that ed on
patrol duty. And he captured
back of the lines, I used to hear this he is minus his sergeant's chevrons.
two
d
prisoners
n
man-eatbig windbag has proved to be the German
regaling the"That
he went over the lop.
night
in
worst coward and quitter
this
groups of younger warriors with
"You can't tell from their looks or
He was scared to
company.
yarns of his bloody deeds in entire
death from the minute he got within their talk what they'll do In a pinch."
Mexico.
"Honestly, I've killed so many of earshot of the firing. Time af;er time
those greasers that I've lost track of he played off sick.
"The night we sent a part of our
the number," he said. "I'd rather
For a Sprained Ankle.
As soon as
fight than eat. Just let me get a crack men over the top I saw to it that he
after the Injury
at those Huns. I don't want any of was in the detail. All day he was Is received getpossiblo
a bottle of Chamberd
were
Reared
us
All
these
stiff.
of
lain's
officers
Liniment
scraps.
and follow the plain
stuff for me."
watching him to see how he would get printed directions which accompany
When the regiment was ready for out of it. One of my lieutenants bet tne bottle.

Can't

What They'll

Government Manager
of Coastwise Steamers

Pinch!

Being a Story of Slasher, the "Hard Guy," and
How He Behaved Under Fire

fe

W

single-hande-

middle-wester-

t. J.

er

hair-iiilHln- K

Hand-to-han-

long-distan-

DON'T FAIL TO HEAR

Captain Richmond P.

Albuquerque,
regardless of
Huns, Zeppelins and invasions by the
followers or Kaisorism, by purchasing
the two lots at the corner of Sixth
tren nnd Central avenue from the
Doran estate, now occupied by the
Hoatrlght Rubber company, The Rale
was made hy the A. L. Martin Company, real estate 'agents,. 216 West
Gold avniue; consideration private. It
is understood Mr. Chauvin did not buy
the property with the intcntlpn of
moving his business from his present
location, but would' entertain any
proposition for the Improvement of
the property purchased on a leas' contract. In any event, he Intends to d
some repairing 10 the buildings thereon, and nut them in better condition,
than now.
.

"AMERICA IN WAR"
This Is One of Hundreds of "DRY AMERICA"
by The

Anti-Saloo-

n

yLL ARE WELCOME

;

LIST OF DRAFTEES
FAILING TO REPORT
FOR PHYSICAL TEST

J

S

Rallies Now Being Conducted

League of America With Speakers of National Fame,.
ADMISSION

FREE

Men Wanted

que; Montoya, Vivian, Old Albuquerque, N. M.; Reynolds. Fred, Mare Island, Calif.; Madrid, Mariano, Monte
Vista, Colo.; Gioml, James, 410 South
Fourth, Albuquerque; Samhez, Daniel.
Ixis Padillas, N. M.; Orano, Dominico,
No. 7 Cassi-tt- ,
z,
Waterhury, Conn.;
A bran, 1841 Smith Hroadw.iy. Al
Webb. Orovir,
Vinita,
buquerque:
Okla.
Io-pe-

'ournal Want Ads Pay Because
Everybody Reads the Journal.

for the

o,

Follow the Flag; Join the
First Lirid of Defense

Your

ure of

SUBJECT

SPANISH-AMERICAN-

o,

Co-operati- on

Will

JND

TONIGHT, (WAY 5, 8 O'CLOCK

A. M.

L. ,T. Spence, traffic director of the
Southern Pacific railroad since 912.
has been named by William G.
director general of railroads,
as chairman of a committee to manage coastwise steamships. He and
his committee will
with
the railroad management In the
operation of seven principal coastwise lines. Mr. Spence is only forty-fivyears of age. He began his railroad career as a stenographer with
the eastern agent of the Southern
'Pacific company when he was seven
teen years old.

A. Chauvin, the
painter and paper-hangnt 401 West Central avenue,
yesterday showed his faith in the fut-

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

11

Second, Albuquerque: Martinez, Rose-ndWenden, Ariz.; Thomas, James
W., Magdalena. N. M.; Long, Marvin
L., Presbyterian ear..,
Albuquerque;
Knuczas, Matanszas, 1415 South Kdith,
Albuquerque; Cabrera, Juan, 131.0
Fast street. Allbunuerque;
Padilla,
Pablo, 180 Kouth Second, Albuquerque; Barber, William Lester, box 83,.
Amarilloo, Tex.; Mickel, Oscar Ft., 801
Suth Walter, Albuquerque;
Lucero,
Andres- Alameda, N. M.; Brud Fred,
319 South Arno, Albuquerque" Montano, Adrian, Old Albuquerque, N. M.;
Clark, Fred, titovcr avenue, Albuquer

Naval Reserve

SPENCE

CHAUVIN PURCHASES
THE DORAN PROPERTY
FIFTH
CENTRAL

HOBS0N

LEAD AVE. M. E. CHURCH,
COURT HOUSE, 3 P. M. TO THE

vllle, Ind.; Anaya, Samuel, Atrlsco, N.
M.; Nuanes, Amado. Canon,
Ariz,;
Harriett, George It., 40!) North Pierce,
Amarlllo, Tex.: ltussell, Sam, (colored) Fredericks, Okla.; Montano, Jose,
1115 North A mo, Albuquerque; Martinez, Fermin, Albuquerque; Padllla,
rtumalilo, W'lnslow, Ariz.; Dansby, M.
T. (colored) 1031 Church, Dallas, Tex.
Aranda, Futimo. Albuquerque; Flores,
N'athan, 1123 llarelas road, Albuquerque; Siigala, Alejandro, care F. A.
tlubbell, eity; Sais, Conralio, Mountains!', N. M.; Wanks, W. F., Ogden,
Ctah; Castillo, Jesus M., :'04 South

J

The local draft board has reported
to the sheriff and police the following
list of the names and addresses of persons who have been duly notified to
repor: for physical examination and
who have failed to do bo:
Sherman, John, Old Albuquerque:
Callahan.
North
Augustln.. 1051
Eighth. Albuquerue: ;Garcio, t'elipe.
Armijo, N, M.: Guy gam Wesley, 509,'
HarriRon,
Greiner,
AlhuquefqiieV
Charles A 1717 Third avenue, Evans- -

I
M

Hasten Victory
Many opportunities and advantages are offered
to ood men. See the world. Attractive service;
good pay. Any information regarding enlistment will be cheerfully furnished at

Navy Recruiting
Station
Room 26, N. T. Armijo Bldg., Albuquerque.
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Society:Events
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Social Features to Convocation
Lunches and Receptions
SoctaZ WfteeZ Whirl French Actress Is
Imprisoned as Spy
were three angles to the
of the Episcopal
THERE side last
week. Foremost

Fortnightly Music Club

Holds May Day Tea

Largely Attended

Tho Fortnightly Music club's May
Day, tea was ono of the outstanding
events of the week. It was held at
tho residence of Mrs. W. c. Oestrcivh
and was: largely attended.
The decorations were elaborate.
A
large may polo was the centerpiece
In the ydinlng room, and May baskets
full of flowers graced all tho rooms.
Spring and May were Ihe themes of
a I' tne numiiorrs or ihe musical pro- cram. In which th" Vnlck string sex- tette took part. Mis. Katherlue
Mrs. S. V. Miller, Mrs. J. O.
Hehwnilcr. Mrs E. U Bradford
Mrs. Chcrles McCanahan saim. Miss.
I'liii'ittp' t'nstel and Mrs. Georgo Ever-it- t
pl.1ed the piano.
In th reeeivip'' line wep' Mis
Mrs. Bradford and Mrs. Miller.
Mr
('. M. Ccniicr and Mrs. H. V.
IjiBclle ;inured and Misses Viola
Skinnc. Fstelle Luthv. Rebc Conner,
Grace Winfrey. Grace star', Orotolicn
Vtin Vleek and Eleanor Vaughcy assisted. Mrs. T. G. Winfrey was hair-ma- n
of the general committee.

i

Miss Elhei Hickev wrote
Sv.itzer.
tbe bonk' and Stanley Seder the music.
Ed King managed th" production and
contributed a lot of hard work to its
success.
v
The play will be shown at TSnswell
and Colivs this week. No, all the
members of the chorus will make the
trip. Among those announced as pait
"f the 'road company" chorus 'are
Haverfnrd.
Boelln"r.
Misses Bear.
Angle, T. Reafian, Hawkins, McCaena,
Ixiwber. gtandley.
Keen,

v

J

l'e-an-

J
l

Frsii

O

MY

ENTERTAINED

i

.Mils. MKADI'Oltll.

Mrs.

.

E'.' L.

Bradford entertained

.

--

rs

Hnppy tho bride tho sun shines
on," is a staple remark for wedding
.''Heals, my Inevitable as th-- j ring, or
Ihe cake. Rut most brh'es would protest if hem was not nt Hist ono
shower and that a shower boin.iet
"Ihe. gift of the
Through ail
Ihe varying fashions In fhnwrt the
'
shower bo ,i pict" has held firmest
to popular favor, and Is li"- - again
presented as a round, rathe" flat.clus-tc- r
of valley lilies and mifidcn-hai- r
fi rn, SW.ltlll
in lace and dripping
silver ribbon" ami

l

l

s.

i

Wedi-nesda- y

m

Diamonds, Jewelty
Gruen Wrist Watches,

-

Etc, Etc.

.

.

i

cu r

her

middle-age- d

j

lodge, No. fi, A. !'. ,t A. M., to the pic- nncomo springs last
inc ..riiiinos ai
Sunday. It is estimated that the picnickers numbered closo to "00.
Music for the outing was furnished
by the; full Indian school baud. Dr.
J. H. Wroih gave a patriotic talk
a nu i
im.
i arner uetnc:ateri a loiige
service flag. There uro more than
on the flag.
stars
thirty
The picnic committee was made up
.

(

Or-Rt-
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o

John Burnsides, register of the fed

ft

I n Full

"

--

1

-

X

,

Mrs. N. W. Brnnirig and cViugh'.ers,
Jean and Alice, have gone to Ixigans- - (Adtlltionad Personals on Vaza Five.)

Dress Fabrics

i

com-n''s-

and

CXPTWN IIEVLD GOES
Ss
TO ANOTHER FORT.
Cnpt. Clarence Healdi, who Is In the
coast artillery, has been transferred
from Fort Scott to Fort Baker. He
returned to San Francisco Thursday
Countess de Bryas who came tathis
after a short visit to his parents, Rev. country recently in the interest of AnHe
was
Heald.
here
II.
J.
Mrs.
and
no Morgan's reconstruction work In
hours.
just twenty-fou- r
France, has become so interested In
O
the Third Liberty ixian work that shn
CONGREGATION A! ISTS GIVE
has temporarily given up her relief
RECEPTION TO CLERIC.
work to sell bonds.
The members of Die Congregational
church gave a reception Tuesday night
to the acting pastor, Rev. William H. eral land office at Las ('races, was
Walker, Ph. D. Dr. Walker has agreed in town during tho week cn route to
to fill the pulpit for a month. The Santa itc.
a i
congregation would like to keep him
permanently.
Miss M. K. .1. Culler of Kansas City,
was held at tho
Tho reception
church.
It was altogether Informal who is connected with tint Harvey
and no program was given. Mrs. I. houset.Iiosystem, visited In tho city durweek.
Poyadjieff and Mrs. McClanahan were ing
the committee
Victor Culberson
of Silver City,
O
president ef (he New Mexico Cattle
EORTVIGHTLY AII'SIC CLI R.
!
and Horse rowers' association,
TO TXDCCT OFFICERS.
in the city with friends
early
The Fortnightly Music club will in
the week.
meet next Tuesday evening nt Mrs.
o
Bradford's studio in the AVhiting
Grant county was represented in Al
building. The installation of officers
by Waltet
for the season 181S-1- 9
will lake place. biiiiueicpie Wednesday
Hedge, the well known cattle man.
Mrs. Bradford succeds Mrs. S. B. Miller as president.
There will be reLccil business was resnonsible for
ports from the various standing committees, the meeting concluding with Ihe visit of Attorney M. C. f1:ieer of
Socorro.
Ihe following musical program:
O
Sakuntnla
Goldmark
Miss Bertha Benson, secretary of
tnrranged for two pianos.)
be Now Mexico Cattle and Homo
Mrs.
Mrs. Bfeld Mrs
McIindresH,
Growers' association, visited Raton
h'ohn. Atiss Nichols.
Stress lest week.
Yesterday and Today . .
The Floods of Spring. . Rachmaninoff
James Proves of the Pastime (heMrs. Lackey.
Beethoven-Krcisloaler, entertained during the week
r
Rondino
II. Pool, special representaRobert
Leopold Meyer.
corporation.
.Dream World
Duparc tive of tho Fox Film
O
Black Roses
.Sibelius
n
hair
returned from
Gnrwrla
.
.
.
Mrs. Bailey.
',
. .
Ross an eastern visit.
Night in the Desert , . .
port, Ind., where they will visit with'
A
. Til ton
Spirit Flower
t
F.nn-llL.
Mr. Benning's father. They will reC. Rippncr, 1211 North
Mr Padel..
8
street.
main there until he goes to Topek.i,
i
where ho will take charge of tho
Donald F. Young of the food ad"Y."
O
ministration office, visited nnt.i Fe
E. E. Vceder was among the Las
during (hi week.
O
Vegas people who visited the cily
Luis M. Padilla of Socnrro, vlsiled during the week.
Mis. Isaac I'arth, who has charge
o
for
El
before
leaving
' f the home gardens divl.iiou of the Albuipicriiui;
Mrs. Guy Rector is recovering front
state fooi'i administration, has gone IV. so to join the service.
tho operation she underwent recently
to Rio Arriba county In. the interest
C. N. Draper, station master, has re
at the Presbyterian honptial.
of the cause.
'
O
;
turned from Joplin, Mo.
o
R. E. Pntney Jr.. will Ibe in the New
Members and friends of the CongreCol. am? Mrs. D. K. P. Sllers tui-Mexico Military Institute quota to the
gational church, paid their respects ihe latter.'s sister.
officers' training
Mm G.imer!on, fourth reserve
one evening last week to tho pastor. motored to Santa Fe.
camps.
Rev. Dr. Walker.
h"b-nobb-

Snw-tell-

d

dreams

memories, the frock which is tho alpha and omega of her clothes career
a nuw,
uncvaiways, neu
gown.
In this war year therewedding
is, of course,
sense of tho need of economy even in a wedding gown. Many
brides of army and navy men content
themselves-- with a well tailored suit
and a smart hat for the simple ceremony, either at church or at home.
But the tradition of white Batln for
brides is too old and too dear to be
discarded, It seems, and although tho
gowns themselves economize in tho
rich laces, embroideries, and pearl
trimmings of more prosperous years,
white satin is still the ravorite.
Satins Are Choice.
The choice of atins this year is divided among several types.
Swiss satin is perhaps the most popular, as it has a soft finish, a very
high lustre, and the substantial cpial-itirf the once inevitable duchess
satin, but without Its stiff intracability
for draping. Swiss satin has enough
boc,y tJ "stand alone" and yet sufficient softness to fall in the graceful
folds and drhpery demanded by tho
season's mode.
Chamois satin, with a softly pebbled
surface, is also a favorite and tho
Satin Franratse,- made in France, and
adorable In its softness and sheen, is
one frequently chosen for tho woman
of discerning taste.
For afternoon weddings crepe meteor is a wise choice, its somewhat
dull surface being better suited to the
day time functions than the more
formal and elaborate satin.
Wise Little War Ril.lc.
e
The wtse little
with an
to
the future of the wedding coseye
tume, often seleetM n verv finn hnai'ti
finality of white erene tie chine, prac
tical in texture and weuring quality,
vet delicate and fine in effect TheA
simple gowns are made in strictly tail
ored lines which will lend themselves
later to
afternoon and
evenlrtff wen e
Slirh nnwna nrn U'nrn
without a veil and seldom reserved
for the wedding ceremony only.
Other brides of quiet taste and modest purse solect wedding gowns of fine
white cotton net, woven on the silk
net machines, and of exquisite fineness. Worn over a foundation of white
china silk they make lnvelv frocks.
Organdie, too, with Its crisp (liintiness
and voile, both durable and delicate,
are In hlirh favor with lirides.
The Wcdilins; Gown.
This year, as usual, the only essential qualities of the wedding gown iri
that it shall be whito and fine, tho
material is a matter for the individual
taste" of the bride.
Only one new
nualily is nddec'i bv the demands of
Ihe war and the snbening thoughts of
the time that the gown be simple
and without needless expense or foolish display.
Keop the gown while, and keep It
simple, little brides, and Dame Fash-Io- n
and your war conscience will both
smilo approval.
semi-form-

.

nil-ron-

be the new,
or the common or garden
variety of
June bride, tho maiden who
mates
with her Prince Charming or Captain
Courageous in the rose month, is
Interested in clothes.
And the dress of tliOnormal woman s hfo time, the costufne of her
gin.

war-brid-

tho University
Heights card club
afternoon. The number of
teresting and instructive jirograrn Was Thursday
guests added an extra tablo to the
presented.
usual two. Those present:
Preceding th program prne.nr an
MrNtluntcA.
Inspiring "sing" of iiatriotle Mings in J. O.
Kay Bailey,
which the whole amlkineo enteied F. C. Schwentker,
.1. D. Clark,
Bakes,
O
with s)irit and enthusiasm was held. L. B. Mitchell,
.1. I).
o'Connell,
Mrs. E. L. llradford was son;; Iwuler Lwms
PATRIOTIC WKTHDAV
R. A. Kistler,
"Grant,
with Aim 1.1. W. Knw ae"o.'pan(ving George Staleson,
PARTY IS F.N.IOYAHM?.
V. H. Jarrcll.
Mrs. O. F, Sandoval giu'o a party on the pklno and Joel I'.ubi i i.n the T. G. Winfrey,
Sanford,
on Wednesday evening in honor of violin.
Ralph Gilchrist.
Mrs. llradford gave a short talk
n
her sister, Miss Liliby Chare;-.- . Tho
hoea) was beautifully decora led with explaining the ' ork of tho iN'aVional HIXMYS AND MRS. SEXTON
the national colors. Twelve girlu
Federation of Musical Chilis, of which LEAVE FOR HOME.
themselves playing games, iVine-in- r she is the western district president,
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Blxby left for
in Ihe American music department of New York Wednesday
e.nd singing. Two of the most pain their car.
e
triotic girls were Miss Novella
that organization.
cash prizes Mrs. F. H. Sexton went with them.
and Miss Stella Martin, who are given by this department, biennialShe will travel with the Uixbys as far
were dressed as sailor boys. The othof overtures, as Des Moines,
ly for compositions
from there to
er two girls, dressed as boys, were Miss symphonies, songs, organ solos, etc., Canada to resumegoing
her work ns an offi
Rosalina Fspinosa
and Miss Libby to native composers and public hear- cer of the Canadian Red Cross society.
Chavez, Those present besides the ings guaranteed at the nv.iaic festivals The Bixhys may return here next winfour girls dressed as boys were: Pearl of the X. F. of M. C.
ter for a visit, but have made no defiPnwtelle. Thelma
Shiunaker, Silvia
The musical numbers given were nite plans to that end.
Teresa
Eva
Salazar, Ella Albers.
Vigil,
a'l American compositions, the
Romero, Josephine Chavez and Mrs.
represented being: Mac Dowoll, MILS. I'ATTON (iOES IX I'Oll
O. F. Sandoval.
Cadinan. Woodman.
Spross, Nev;l. WAR WORK JX EARNEST.
O
Mrs. Harry L. Patton, wife of tho
Cowen, Stenson, Luierance, Hathaway,
roi'PLfi MARRV AND
and Ne: llinger. attorney general, haB gone into war
Rockwell, N'twton
GO ON HONEYMOON'.
Mrs. llradford prefaced th'i announcework In earnest. She has been apMiss Fay Kttibblefield, danehlor of ment of each with a brief 'biographical
pointed by the food administration
Mr. and Mrs. William II. Stubblefield. sketch of the composer.
an inspector of hotels and restaiir- 71!8 South Walter street, was married
Those who took part n the pro- ants.
to James M. Marmaduke of Eldorado,
O
gram were: Mrs. J. O. Schwentker,
cereThe
Kans., Wednesday night.
Miss Hallie, Mit hell. Miss Evangeline MIERCOLI S C'H'Ii TO MEET
in
was
St.
the
John's
M
performed
mony
I!S. HAUAS.
Miss fteba Conner, Miss Grace AT
liurrh. Until recently Miss Slubble-fiel- d Perry,
The MiercoleH club will meet on
Winfrey and Mrs. A. F. Morrissetle in
has been assis'ant cashier at the songs;
Mrs. Georgo Mr Evori.t and Wednesday afternoon at the home of
m will
freicht office of the Santa l'e
Mrs. R. M. Hall.
Mrs. Bui-niMrs. I. W. Faw in piano numbers,
'
here.
be in charge of the program.
Joel Kubin in violin selection!".
land
in
an nllnrnry
The uridrirrnnm
Each was most happy i t her or his
Eldorado. The couple left on n honeyDRAMATIC (M il .MEETING
number; and clearly
moon trip and will return to Eldorado particular that
WEDNESDAY NIGHT.
the
to make their home.
The Dramatic and Social club of St.
mu.de is as good as the beit anywhere.
John's hurch will meet at the guild
The
hall next Wednesday evening.
WITRICAN IMfOGKAir AT
1
;i f.sTO.V-con- x
meeting was postponed from last
woman's
Mf:irn.;.
TIll'liSOAY.
WElHUNt;
because of the convocation.
Friday was American con' posers
Miss Helen Egclstnn of Henntbab
o
f
day at the Woman's? club, and an in- - Mo., wfis iDarriedi Thursday night to
'
T. J. Corn of thin cily. The ceremony OFFICERS ARE ELECTED HY
X
CLEM.
wan performed at 1he home of Mrs. RIO GRAADE Gl
The Rio Grando Gun club elected
Mary Ridley, 16 South Walter street, officers
last week. A Chauvin is presby the Rev. Y. A. Simmons, acting
O. A. Burtner vice president,
pastor of the First Baptist church. ident,
H. B. Jamison secretary, J. E. Han-nuOnly immediate friends attended tho
A. Hudson diwedding. Mr. and Mrs. Corn will make rector.treasurer and C.
their home en Xorth Second street.
o
O
MRS. DOWXEIl TO GIVE
GENERAL SWINTON" IHNED
"ROSWELJ, PARTY."
AT MONKimiOG'E
MANOR.
Mrs. George H. Downer is to give
Mr. and Mm George Roslington of a "Roswell
at her home on
Mcnkbridg" Manor gave a dinner Inst West Silver party"
avenue this week. The
night to Gen. E. E. Mwinton of the guests will be students at tho UniverBritish war cabinet and his party. sity of New Mexico, whoso homes ore
The In Roswell.
Ocvprs were mid for fourteen
guests In adiut'o'i to Grncrt' Swir.Hm
It is to be
a dancing party.
were: F. G. odell. of the Federal T:r Several of tholargely
guests are.l
Neb.: Vrn. "dell in the cast of prospective
srve ban'-- Omaha.
In the Air," the
end ecu, Mr,--.. A. P. McMHIen. Luiils university play, "Up
and will be on tour
McRse, necretary of the couivv coun- the fore part of the week,
bj the party
cil nf iioiVi'sc Mav NnrlbiMis, chairwill not be held until tho Dramatic
man of the Mbert'- I. nan cnmnjilgn riuh returns to town. The list of those
committe": Charles 1'. Wade, Iie.id of invited includes:
Ihe city roTiU'tHsinn: Paul Redlngtot n,
MI.skcs:
eilv
if'i'isfeld. Sljlpworth,
manager; Alfred
v Aitkinson,.
chairman of the board of county
E. Harris.
Rooney,
OTurs: M. E. Hirkev, dlr"ct'"r of A. Harris,.
M. Lamb,
You know our line. 7
the Liberty Loan campaign. t;:id Ward Bear,
lioellner.
'
You know our prices are right.
Anderson.
MoKnrs:
ou know our aim is to please and
FuckW.
Richardson.
L,ns ,,OWN fin f,F, U N( U
- O
our
,
customers.
X
M'-'f111
BY
umiy
For
ROM IX III BUELL WILL RV.
Mrs. Henry P. Brown of A vera do COMMISSIONED OFFICER.
We want, you to know that we
Farms
gavn n farewell luncheon for
Among the decidedly Interesting anell Thrift Stamps. Let usj ntart your Mrs. ft. A. Blxby at. tho Alverado holel.
nouncements from the trahiinif camps
card with that quarter you get in Tuesday en tho evn of Mrs. Bixuy s last, week was word that Roman Hub-bol- l,
son-.odewrturp fo'- New Yorx. Those liferFrank Hutihell. is to he
change. The government needs
ent besides the hostess and the honor commissioned a second lieutenant. He
You won't 'miss It.
C.
Mrs
F.
H.
Mrs.
Sexton,
irues. wri
passed first in his class at the train- L. Brooka and Mrs. Ri Horgan.
ln.tr school.
ESTABLISHED
18 8 3
He left town for Camp Fjjnston Frl- I VlVEPVtTY PLAY A HIT:
day afternoon after a fifteen days
GOFfl ON THE ROAD.
N leave of absence, spent in a visit to
As evereyone expected the ncrform-arc- e hi parents.
He Is 21 vears old, und
ot tho V. N. M. plav ''Hp In the was o junior at the Uuniversity of
RmBshln'? H'tcesji.
The Pennsylvania
Air." ws
when, ho entered the
tuneful comedy wept off with' n ana" service.
,
before a large audience.
ro filled by MSON!C FAMILIES OlT
principal parts
llPATCHrUKERS & JEWELERS JbeThScotti.
James Walt. J. C. Smith. IS FORCE AT PICNIC.
Guv
It required a long atrlng of ears to
Haslet, Alberta
Lloyd Kellam, F.
who at
Hawthorne, Grace Stortz. Estelle Har- carry all the holiday-seeker- s
and
Iloilcnse
Maurina
tended, the annual plcinlo or Temp'e
ris,
Reagim
rom-pese-

WHETHER she

'

o

CTA'll

War Cuts All Frills

hood,

.1. A. IIYNDS.
of Miss Louise
The engagement
Sehrodt, daughter of Peter Schrortt,
to J. A. Hynds of San Francisco, Calif.,
formerly of this city, was announced
on Wednesday. The wedding will be
solemnized at the First. Congregational church, San Francsico, on June 1.
William Sehrodt, brother of the bride-elec- t,
will accompany his sister to
tho coast city.

KKS HOLD
PWOUTH
PICNIC OX THE MESA.
The Epworth leagnfe of the Lead
Avenue Methodist church held a pic
a
nic on tho mesa Tuesday nigni.
hundred young people took part In it.
Miss Phyllis Hogan was chairman of
the committee, in charge

SANTA FE

ly

MSS RCJIRODT ENGAGED

o
1,EGI

CARD

Countess Selling Bonds
for Uncle

T

Dixon. M.
Reagan, A. Harris, a id
Messrs. MeC'ur".
Palto'i, "tickley,
Pa pen and Boldt.

Ml'e Sni Depsy, one of ihe most
wemen of the Parisian stvigc,
is in
in France
J with
len .i; a (lei inan spy. Thecharge
cusd recalls
ih: t o'' (.poll er popular
i
uccuesd Mat! Hari,
sniil'ti'y
who was executed. Mllo De).?oy's husband irt alo i nder arrest on h
of violating etpoinage law. He Ischarge
Emil
.''tr fun erly manager of mm
i'j
MeV'cy, the .' incrican iHs:oftebter

o
Tho
tea given by
the April Circle of the Ladies' Aii'i
society ol the Lead Avenue Methodibt
church at the rt'Hidenco of Mrs. A. A.
Hoflin Tuesday afternoon was largely attended and a marked success. The
guests numbered more than 1110. Mar
guerites and Spanish jonquil:) were
imed in the decorations.
In tho receiving line with Mrs. Hoflin were Mrs. Charles K. Porter, Miss
Goi'l)y, Mrs. Zillmer am" Mrs. Wat-- I
sou. Mrs. Roy Ball had charge of the
dining room. Mrs. Harry Murphy and
Mrs. Genrge C. Mueller poured and
Misses Heflin, Zimmerman,,' Snyder
ind W'alson assisted.
A musical and dramatic program
Mrs. I.ljipert, Mrs. X.
was presented.
W. Benping and Mrs. I!. L, Cook sang,
Miss Learning played tho violin, and
Mm Wolf, Miss Velina Pritchard niu
Kenneth Ball gave readings.

of Pete Stewart, J. E. Solko, Willaim
Russell Mead, Edward
Itathmell.
Racket t, Clyde Tingley. C. M. Barber,
Eli Hunt, D. 11. Sterrat and Joe
Schreibcr.

'

v

v v

yellow-and-whit-

(

A

A

Tailor Made Suits are the Vogue

Church Society Tea

Oa-Irek-

e,

Personals

71
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What Is So Fair As a Bride In June?

No Coucs cif This
Show er,

Bel-le-

l'o;u-il'ti-

5, 1918.

SOCIAL AFFAIRS THROUGHOUT THE STATE

ALBUQUERQUE

reception to the delegates at the Bishop's house.
The Whor fields of social activitv lav
in the daily lunches at the Kiiilcl hail
I'l l the entertainment of deelfrates in
the homes of St. John's church parishioners.
The reception was held Wednesday
nifrht. All the delegates and most
of Hie parish members attended it.
In the receiving lino were fii'shop and
Mrs Howden, Mrs. Fuller Swift of
El Paso and Mrs. A. Floyd Morrissottc,
president of St. John's jruild. .Mrs.
A. A. Keen and. Mrs. W. iR Childeis
poured and Misses Angelica and Esther Howden. M. Dick and Kathcrinc
AnRlo assisted.
The decorations were spring flow'
ers. A string duo Played.
The luncheons served to the delegates in the guild hall wr re under
the dlrectoin of Meslumcs Darnell,
Goodrich and EaHelle.
Thes who
served were Mesdames Carlisle. Hmvn-c- r.
Stewart and Mnloney and Misses
Jenks. Saint, Anna Xewhall, Hood and
Elizabeth Darnell.
Bishop and Mrs. Howden had as
their guests Rev. and Mrs. Fuller
Swift of El Paso and Key. F. W.
Pi- -'f
nf CaHsbad.
Mrs. Kalherlne Fnrrell entertained
Mrs. Ralph E. Twitchell of Santa
Misses Gertrude Yale niv'i Eleanor Porcher ofEl Paso.
Mrs R. A. Klstler entertained Mr.
and Mrs. David McKnight of El Paso.
Mrs. Maloney entertained Mr. and
Mrs E. E. Veeder of Las Vegas.
Mrs. Ernest N. Bullock was elected
fir- -' vice president of the woman's
auxiliary and Miss Martha Valliant
nir r'eetnd educational secretary. The
full list of officers follows:
M". Jane Anderson Routloile.
president: Mrs. E. N. Bullock,
X. M., first vice president;
Miss Eleanor Porcher. El Paso. Texas,
second vicn 'president: Miss Gertrude
Yule, El Paso, corresponding secretary; Mrs. E. J. Elvcsay, Anthony. N.
M.. recording secretary: Miss Martha
Valliant, Albiuiueroue, N. Tf oduca-tlonsecretary; Mrs. I). A. San ford,
Gallup, N. M., C. 1. S.; 'Mrs. F. W.
Parker.' Santa Fe. treasurer, and Mrs.
E. V. Ixing, Las Vegas, V.
C.

if..;.ff

Voiles in floral designs, plaids and
stripes at, yard 35c to
40-inc-

h

Ginghams
White Gabardine

25c td 50c yd.
.35c to 90c yd.

,...,.
.

,

Of
tDX0

),

...
SILK PONGEE SPECIAL
t

Imported Jap Pongee

."(

34-i- n

wide at

. .

.'.

....... .75c yd.

Summer Array

All the vvinsomc weaves of summer find
representation jn these May Day displays
ginghams, voiles, organdies for pretty dresses, piques and Gabardines for skirts, and new

novelties of exquisite charm. Golors vary
from snowy white to bright cheerful hues.
When you see them, you'll want 'to select
your summer needs at once, before, the loveliest things are chosen.
.
;
--

"..

i

j

t ,.()

We Sell the Gordon

Hose
"Hard to Wear Out"

11

Mail Orders

Filled Promptly.

w

-

v
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"DO YOUR

AND PINTO BEANS,
AND NOW! ,

DON'T SAVE POTATOES
BUT EAT THEM

With all the urjringr of save, save, on foodstuff the Onvernment now
nf potatoes and IMnto luana for which it is
points U th
directly responsible. Last year it urged this farmers to plant potatoes and
bean, and they did. It needs Its wheat for abroad; it han more potatoes
and bana than it needs and the southern crop will soon mid to that
The EconomiKt does nt mpU potatoes and beans, hut It urt;e that
you buy them and eat them in plcoe. of other foudstuffs.

The Opportune Time to Buy a Full
Supply of Spring

A DRESS

We have placed on tables in our center aisle
a big collection of Spring and Summer Wash
Goods consisting of
Plain, Printed and Woven Cotton Voiles.
Silk and Cotton Mixed Materials.
Printed Dimity, 36 inch White Goods and a ' big
assortment of apron and dress Ginghams at 25c a yard,
which price is less than wholesale cost today.

Dress Goods
ch

44-in-

ch

48-in-

ch

50

to

$1.25
Cotton and Wool French Serge, yard
$2.00
Wool
French
all
Serge, yard
French
....$3.00
all Wool
Serge, yard
all Wool French Serge, yard. .$3.50 and $4

54-in- ch

All Wool Storm Serges
$2.00
sponged and shrunk, yard
$3.00
and
shrunk,
yard
sponged
.$3.50
50 to
sponged and shrunk, yard
$3.75
Tricotines, all colors, yard
$3.00
Wool Poplin, all colors, yard.
$3.50
Fine Gabardine, yard
be
will
and
shades
wanted
all
come
in
the
The above
scarce and higher for this fall.

40 to

44-in-

ch

40

48-inc-

h

to

d

EXCLUSIVELY

FILLED.

May Specials in Our Ready
Department

Wash Goods

3G-in-

WOMEN'S READY TO WEAR GARMENTS
MAILORDERS PROMPTLY
PHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY AND

A
'Vrps In th
emplfte stock of womv.i for Armv. Navy ami Avlatl-nffiiiul lied t'ross colors. 90c r."l 111'- the hank. New wo.. Is .fust arrived
f h
sweater
new
rich, soft and fluffy anion
are' .Malachite. Pistachio, Quaker
Sunset, t'rimw.n I.'e Ancienne
ami many more, Xc a hail.

fr

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE

b

BIT BUY YOUR YARN AND
BEGIN TO KNIT"

-t-

A

7

ear

o-W

Sterling amber Knitting Needles $1 and $1.25 pair

Another Wonderful Demonstration This
Week Featuring

Newest Millinery

EVENT

AT POPULAR PRICES

In which we will offer irresistible
values tomorrow at

$19.50 and $29.50

mm

$5.00, $7.50, $10.00

These are real beauties at surprisingly modest prices.
Afternoon Dresses of fine georgettes
crepe meteors ami crepe de chines;
Daytime Dresses of fine serge and

Poiret twills, Sport Frocks of wool Jersey and
rich silks, and a few Evening Dresses for misses

and small women. Dresses that should be
priced at many dollars more in our regular
stock, greatly reduced for tomorrow's selling.
'
Dress Section Second Floor.

Surprisingly

Worn en s Suits
Specially Priced Tomorrow at

$25 and $35

56-in- ch

50-in- ch

Attractive Hats $10

Attractive in shape

many new variations

of the new sailor.
And many of high grade Liserie and Milan
braids. Many of them with satin crowns and
upper brims. Some wing trimmed, others with
flowers or quills or ostrich feathers or ribbon.
Black, taupe, green, navy blue, brown and
tan are the shades most favored.

50-in- ch
48-in- ch

African Brown Hosiery
The latest in Women's Hosiery for summer.
We have quite a variety in various weights and shades
29c pr.
35c Wonder Hose of shades in tan, special
50c Endurance Hose of shades in tan, special, . .39c pr.
50c No. 27 African Brown Lisle Hose, special . .45c pr.
Other African Brown Hose at 50c and 75c silk boot
and lisle.

Suits, handsome and distinctively
genteel, yet moderately priced.
More than 300 very choice Suits at
these prices, each representing a wonderful saving from regular price.
Manish Tailored Suits, Sport Suits
and Dressy Suits in serge, Poiret
twills, tweeds and fancy checks. All
colors and all sizes for misses, small
women and regular sizes up to 44.
SUIT SECTION

Muslin Undergarments
SLIGHTLY SOILED AND MUSSED

Reduction From Original Prices
and One-haHundreds of garments that are slightly soiled and
mussed from handling have accumulated during our
Under-musli- n
Event, which closed Saturday. All of such
stock will be placed on tables for tomorrow's great clearoff the original prices.
d
and
ance at
The assortment includes Corset Covers, Drawers,
Chemise, Envelope Chemise, Underskirts and Gowns.

One-thir-

d

lf

one-thir-

one-ha- lf

Made of a fine Sea Island Cotton, Crochet or Band
Top, Shell, Tight or Lace Knee,' sizes 34 to 44, 75e suit
Women's Vests Broken lots of Women's Knit Vests
to be closed out at 10c, 15c, 19c, 25c and 35c each.
Quality of Highest Excellence in Fabric

-

HV:

'

SECOND FLOOR.

Priced nt.$t.fl0,
$2.50 ami

Tid-we- ll,

The event which always looms big

at this reason of the year :g the annual senior hop given by the seniors
to their junior clajmates.
This vrar the two classes made a
great showing for both classes are unusually large. The dining hall presented a lovely picture in ita deviations of blue and gold and the music
seemed the crowing glory for Uk sweet
strains lured the dancers on' until
the noun imd pas.ied all two qutekiy.
Mirs Nora Blome and Harold Blome
led the grand march and afterwards
the evening Just seemed one grand,
goooj time.

Junior Present Play.
The Juniors are receiving Just a bit
of prominence and golry, themselves
for they have succeeded in presenting
"Twelfth Night" in a most creditable
manner. This year the play was
staged in Emerson school and for two
nights tho cast ' played to capacity
houses.
Miss Lulu Chauncey played Olivia,

l.75. $2.00,
$:l.(IO.

5T
AilT3tiiJES

imm blouse

to 44 Sizes, styles suitable for girls, juniors
and Misses.
Smocks in many new, smart styles, showing combinations of colors and materials, and a lavish use of hand
smocking and stitchings. Materials include Wonderlyn,
Trouville cloth, Himalaya cloth, crepe and mercerized
poplins shown in new shades of rose, green, Copenhagen,
apricot, Sammie etc.
ar

3-9-

8

I'rU-- c

Regular

$5.50

2.35
llemilnr Trice

$2.95

Plaids, stripes 'and plain colors; very moderately
priced at
$2.00, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.50
TO $22.50
All

1--

n.

A

It has always been our custom to offer in the
May Sale an extraordinary Silk Petticoat Value
We have made special effort to get a good
one for you this year, for the May Sale. Here
it is:
Fine Silk Petticoats, four splendid models,
straight and scalloped edge all the new plain
and changeable colors. May Sale Price

two-clas-

;

:

Snappy stylos, chic models,
and
nnnxrelleri wrar
the following
please note
pointers on the construction
ot a11 our Middles. I,'irs''
trtov
tney are nosoiuieiy
COLONS nil seams in these
nre
Middles
DO0BLH
NEEDLE sewed for strength.
All the eyelets are thread
nre
worked' They
Itust
I'roof. These Middles are
made to fit shrinkage Is
come
all
allowed.
They
white, khaki color and white
collar.
color
with contrasting
nnri

A Showing of Spring Smocks

Chamoisette Gloves with Paris point backs
in self or contrasting shades; white, tan and gray.
p
Double finger tipped Silk Gloves in
length,
self or contrasting embroidered backs; white, black, tan
and gray. All sizes 5 2 to 8.
Priced at 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 pair

Miss Lois Tucky, Viola; Jack Griffin,
'
Malvolto; Martha Grey, Sebastian;
Wllma Smith, the clown. Sir Toby
Was taken by Edward Hogan; Sir Andrew by Franklin Walker, and Fabian
by Paul- - Richards.
A solo dunce was a feature of the
evening as Interpreted by Miss Edilth
James.
One worthy feature, too, is
the fact that the proceeds will be
ehared by the Red Cross local organization.
With great surprise the friends of
Miss Luta Webb and Mordon Wilson
learned that their wedding had been
an event of Monday evening In the
presence of a few intimate friends.
Mr. Wilson is an employe in the Wells
Fargo offices and Mrs. Wilson until
her marriage was in the local telephone exchange.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Babbitt, Miss
Mary Sutherland;, John Bixby, Jr., and
C. J. Babbitt, motored to Leupp on
Thursday and were guests of the In- ",
dian agent stationed there, j
Mrs. Bertha Kennedy entertained
the members of the Shakespeare club
last Thursday night at a delightfully
planned theater party ands cafeteria
supper.
The play was hugely" enjoyed and
the daintily served supper even more
so.
Mrs. Kennedy's guests Included
Mrs. Winehart, Mrs. C. O. Robinson,
Mrs. Pollock. Mrs. Acker, Mrs. Smith,
Mrs. Honn. Mrs. Thorpe. Mrs. Adorns,
Mrs. Ehlers, Mrs. L. E. Hart. Mrs.
Fronske; Miss Nora Blome, Mrs.

JONES
MIDDY
BLOUSE

Middies

Two Extraordinary Silk Petticoat Values

p

formal plans are being made for his
short stay. A delightful one was the
theater party of Friday night. After
the show the party were guests of tna
Griffin's at a most delicious buffet
luncheon.
The guests included Ser
geant Embach, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
the
Misses Regina Meek,
Jackson,
Verna Metcalf, Irene Bart, Bess
Dorothy
Jakle, Cecelia Llnd,
Minnie
Lenore Francis,
Rlckel,
Messrs. Dick Conners. Ray Babbitt,
Roger Morse, Bertram Babbitt, Earl
Herbert
Boenltch,
Sllpher, Adolph
Babbitt and Leo Verkamp.

PAUL.

tL"

In our trebly enlarged skirt department there is now
assembled the very newest models in serges, gabardines, silks, satin Baronettes and the washables.

GLOVES

The week was replete with many
Interesting events regarding Red
Cross affairs.
First tho comfort bags were given
out to the thirteen Coconine county
boys who left Sunday for Camp Fun-stoAt the Red Cross rooms on
Saturday afternoon the chairman,
Mrs. W. H. Porter, made a short
speech to the men before presenting
the bags which would so often remind
them of the loving thoughts of Flagstaff friends. After this ceremony
the boys were guests of Flagstaff citizens at the Commercial hotel.
Here, Leo Verkamp presided as
toaatmaster, while . brief addresses
were made by Earl Sllphcr, M. I. Powers. J. K. Jones, Father Vabre, K. T.
McGonigle and M. A. Murphy. This
was but a forerunner of the good time
the boys were later to enjoy, for after
the banquet all repaired to Ma'rlar
hall, where the band boys waited to
give them a royal evening's entertainment In dancing and music. The hall
was most artistically decorated and
the evening a pleasant remembrance.
'.' Early Sunday Wornlng the boys left
amid the cheers and good wishes of a
host of citizens gathered at the Santa
Fe to wish them the best o' luck.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Griffin are entertaining Sergeant Harry Embach of
Camp Funston. Sergeant Embach is
an old Flagstaff boy and many in

mi

A Season for Modish Separate Skirts

Kayser Silk and Chamoisette

Flagstaff, Ariz. J

Ay

100 Petticoats in Seco Silk, extra deep fine
silk Taffeta flounces. Silk dust ruffle, fitted top
with three snap fastner taped placket.
Colors emerald green, rose, gray, amber,
brpwn, white, black and changeables. May
.
Sale Price

Women's Knit Union Suits

Two-clas-

'Jack Tar9 and Paul J ones

Our Wasli Skirts Wont Shrink and Are Giiurantecd
the Milker.

So

by

for the past winter,
summer.
Sercreant Clarence Durham has Bent
Flagstaff Social Notes.
Mrs. Tom Recs and daughter, Bar- word of his safe arrival in France.
Father Vabre delivered a natrlotic
bara, returned from a two months'
visit to various points In the middle address in Wrinslow on "Liberty Loan
day.
west.
M. O. True left Saturday for Ber
Dr. A. Giltrlst returned Tuesday
nalillo, N. M., where he will make his
night from a trip to Prescott and
future home.
Mrs. C L. McKinnev left Tuesdav
The Santa Fe emplpyes have gone for Phoenix after spending a delight""over tho top" In the Liberty Loan ful week In
Flagstaff renewing old
campaign, most of them not being
satisfied with the purchase of one
bond of this issue but taking several.
Mrs. Delia Evans lectured before
the Shakespeare club last Monday
night, giving a real treat In her presentation of "Arizona and Its WonJ
Evans,
Noble.

Mrs.

ders."
Mr. and

Roscnberry

and Mrs.

,,''.''

in Albuquerque
is home for the

POPULAR PRICED

Lingerie Blouses
95c, $1.19, $2.50, $3.75
Are some of the prices at which we are showing very
attractive colored Voile Blouses.
Some come with white collars and cuffs, others with
dainty organdie trimming, others in plain smartly
tailored styles.
All are smartly designed and maide charmingly becoming for wear with the new spring Suits.
On tables in our Blouse Shop will be displayed a complete assortment of these Pretty Blouses at each price.
Convenient for your selection

be divided between
gifts for the
drafted boys from San Miguel county and a donation to the Red Cross.
The members of the choir feel rather
a cek.
proud of the fact that they have
boy from
The choir of the Immaculate Con presented each drafted
ception church if. planning a dance San Miguel county, with a useful
gift.
to
are
next
week.
The proceeds
for

the past two months,
reti.rned ''hursctay to her home here.
Dan Trahey left for Camp Funston
Tuesday alter visiting his mother for

in California

Corns Stop Hurting, Then
They Lift Out With Fingers

Las Vegas

Henry Albers entertained the members of the Five Hundred club last Tuesday evening, the
'guests including Dr. and Mrs. T. P.
Manning, Mr. and Mrs. Rosenberry,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Jackson, Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Waldhaus,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sullivan.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R.. Pollock of Albuquerque are spending several days
with M. and Mrs. T. E. Pollock.
It. A. Johnson of the Albuquerque
forest service office, la In Flagntaff.
Miss Elizabeth Ryan of the domestic science department at the normal
delivered two lectures before the students on sanitation.
Is Safe In France.
'
Miss Helen Dillman, who has been

No pain or soreness! Corns and calluses just
shrivel up and lift off Try it!

STns.

Mr. and Mrs. James Acton have
returned from a visit in Phladelphia.
They were gone several weeks
Mr. Reginald Young 'left Thursday
evening for Camp Funston where he
is stationed.
He was on ft ten-da- y
furlough.
Miss Rebecca Manzanares nlvited
a few of her young friends to enjoy
a dancing party, at her home on
Thursday evening.
The Boomerang club gave another
of its enjoyable informal dances Friday evening at the Odd Fellows hall
The Catholic Ladies Altar Society
gave a dance during the week which
The proceeds
was a huge success.
went to the Knights of Columbus
fund.
war
for their
Mrs. Anna Simisan, who has been

Jill

I

A noted Cincinnati chemist
discovered a new ether compound and called it frcezonc and
it now can be had in tiny bottles for a few cents from amy
drug store.
You simply apply a few drops
of frcezone upon a tender corn
or painful callus and instantly
the soreness diaappear?, then
shortly you will llnd tlio corn
or callus so loose tUat you

just lift it off with the
fingers.
Really! No humbug!
No pain, not a bit of soreness,
either when applying frcezone
can

and it doesn't
irritate the skin.

or afterwards
even

Hard corns, soft corns or
corns between the toes, also
toughened calluses just shrivel
up and lift off to easy. It it
wonderful ! Works like a charm.
Keep It on the dretser.

-

Estancia

J

A large flag: has been
placed, on
tower of the Methodist chuvch.

the

spring, while the proverbial
young man's fancy Is turning to
ights of love the young Italy
of his dreams is no doubt alreaciy
turning her thoughts to tiridal gowns.
Women have such wonderful intu'
ition!
Here Is sketched one of tha lDvclicst
bridal gowns of the season.
The Rown begins with a foundation
of white satin, as well reflated gowns
should.
Tho frock Itself is of tulle &nd duchess lace, the laco hanging in a deep
flounce from waist to hem.
The surplice of the blouse is edged
with tiny ruffles of pleated net, and
shows small net puff sleeves emerging
u
sleeves of
from beneath
satin.
i
With the gown
ous veil of tulle, w
arrangement of thi
orange blossoms.
I

n,

V

11

"

-

-

The Petals of a BridalRose
-

L

The Eslancia schools are
preparing
for commencement
exercises
to be
held in the Methodist church on Friday evening, May 31. The baccalaureate sermon will be delivered by Rev
W. J. Waltz in the Methodist church
on Sunday evening, May 26.
The members
of the Epworth
League of the Methodist church, are
preparing the romedv
drama "A
Southern Cinderella." by Walter' Ben
Hare, to bo given the latter-parof
M ay.
1'rofessor Erickson expects to be
back in the school room again by next
Monday.
The Methodist Ladies' aid will be
entertained by Mrs. MeGee at
home on next Thursday afternoon. her
On last Tuesday evening Estancia's
Jiewly elected city officials took the
oath of office. John Birkshire is mayor, H. C. Williams clerk. Dee Kobin-soEd W. ltoberson, Carl Sherwood
and J. A. Constant are the council-Me-
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These $1250 Sixes

elbow-lengt-

Law ami Order League.
On last Monday
quite a'
number of citizens ofevening
Estancia met
the court house where they organizedat
n law and order league for the
purpose
of giving support to tho city officials
in their efforts to enforce the laws
for a clean,
city. Tho
agreement was signed by all present
and the league la already busy on its
job.
mmm
Beans, as In former years, will be
the major crop of the Estancia Vallev.
Tho acreage in 1917 was 27,500, whiio
this year, if it rains any
May,
the acreage will jump to during
nearly
This will nu-aa yield of fifteen
million pounds.
Uuring tho first of the week C. O.
Smith, state Hoys' and Girls' club
leader, spent three days with Mr.
Jiennett, lorranco county club leader.
They called on a large number of the
.club members and several local leaders relative to plans for tho conducting of the work. Mr. Smlih is pleased with tho showing made by the
schools of Torrance county, stating
that every where he went the children
as well as the parents were doing their

Will Soon Be Oversold
A LL car makers this year will greatly reduce
demands.
production to meet war-tim- e
shortis
be
enormous
an
There
sure to
will
and
first.
cars
best
the
go
age,
This new Mitchell Six' at $1250 offers too great a
value to last long. No other Six of this size, power
and class sells anywhere near so low. We urge an
early choice if you expect to get it. ,

120-Inc- h

0.

Wheelbase
The new $1250 Six baa a
h
wheelbase. It la
long, low. roomy aad Impressive.
rThe motor la
Six of the latest
Sower
type.
The rear eprlnire ere
The equipe.
ment is
In every way It Is tha
car which sella at
Jreatest this
year. Let us
prove It.

The Finest in It s Class
Never before have modest-pricecars been built
like these new Sixes.. Last year's Mitchells were a
development. In many countries they were famed
for sturdiness and strength.
Yet this year's Mitchells bring out scores of greatv
improvements. Many new specialists have been added
to the Mitchell staff. Every part has been studied by
an expert in endurance.
These new cars are built with unique
to meet export requirements. They are built to stand
up on the roughest roads in the world.
The bodies are built in the new Mitchell body plant.
They are designed by famous experts. Such exquisite
cars have never before been offered at these prices.
Come and see what Mitchell factory efficiency
offers in extra values. All these savings, all these
uniqua attractions are due to scientific methods.
d

15-ye- ar

iart.

Stockmen as well as the farmers are
waiting a change in the weather, the
continuance of tho cold weather as
well as the drouth is keeping back the
grass and early crops to a point that
if a chance docs not como soon tho
i

loss will be great.

li...!...:.. r .
The fooil administration has assembled a car of choice Pinto beans at
lU'illard. These beans are to be sold
nt $ per hundred. They wero good
selected by County Agent Strong from
a large quantity stored in the county.
A patriotic maps meeting will be
held in the Methodist church this
iSunday morning.
Addresses will be
ty John Jlecker, Jr., and Attorney K
C. If. Livingston of Beton.
A Red
Cross benefit will be held at the Pastime theater in tho afternoon, when
John Becker, Jr., F. C. 11. Livingston
and local
men will speak.
in the evening Kev. Waltz will speak
on "Tho Relation of the Church Win-pin- g
the War."
Estancia's quota for the Third Liberty Loan was $U',i)00. More than
$15,000 has been raised.. At the Second Liberty Loan drive $50,000 was
the quota for Torrance county and
$60,000 was raised, but the county received only $1:1,000 credit, as many
citizens of the county paid in their
money for tho second drive through
banks situated in other counties. In
such Instances those counties placed
the payments to their own credits. It
Is feared that the same thing is being
done in the county now, but Estancia
is taking care of her own accounts
ior the third drive.
four-minut- o

I'liroly

Personal

Mention.

Dr. C. E. Ewing has received several
dispatches from Angola, Ind., concerning the serious Illness of his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Elgin are the proud
parents of a baby boy. This is the
third child and the first son.
Mr. Toncray, a representative of the
National Surety company of Denver,
was In Estancia Tuesday.
Ira Ludwick has returned from
and accepted a position
with the Estancia Lumber company.
move
his family here soon.
He will
Miss Mona Hush is working in the
office this week.
clerk's,
county
At a meeting of the executive board
of the Red) Cross on Wednesday, a
home service department was organized to look after the families of t.he
soldiers and sailors.
Attorney It. L. Hitt of Willard, was
In Estancia Tuesday on legal business.
The Woman's club met with Mrs.
II. C. Williams on Saturday afternoon.
' The
hieh school will elva a box
supper on Friday evening at the auditorium for the benefit of the Junior
Jted Cross.
Miss Ethel Hubbard and Miss Reed
of Lucy visited in Estancia Wednesday
and Thursday of this week.

Normal College

J

(Silver City.)

Exceptional Opiiort unit ins at the
Summer School.
for trained
An unusual demand
women as principals of graded and
high schools has 'been caused by the
fact that so ninny of the young men
have been called to the front. The Silver City S'ate normal lo meeting tho
tieed for turther training in Its excellent summer term courses.
Never before In the history of education in this country have the opportunities been so many and the duties
The schools should
bo important.
continue in every respecH normal.
This is the verdict of the best minds
Men are leaving the
of- our1 nation.
ranks daily and the only alternative
?s the employemnt of women. This
applies to all branches.
'
Training for Executive Positions.
The summer session at the state
normal will offer tho following special training for those who wish to
prepare for executive positions: subNumerous classes in secondary
jects, supervision, educational meas-
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!tChn&T Calcium compound that throat
chronic lung and
ualnnt
ruard.
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troubles.
A
n
drugs.
without harmful or
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a box, including war tax
50 cent
For
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urements, methods in high school subjects, round tables on the problems
oi uie executive, laboratory courses
for making apparatus; instruction in
buying equipment, showing Just what
is neededi and where and how to
get
This ort of Instruction is of untold
value to tho teacher who is new in the
The work
trying office of executive.
of supervision is the worlAhat usually
leads to the best salaries. But it is
work that requires training.
Calls are coining to the normal office dally for high school Rnd grade
principal.
Many of these calls are
unable to be filled just through lack
of trained students who are ready
to take the responsibilities which the
larger positions require. The summer
term is the answer to the problem of
advanced preparation for the teacher
who has had. experience and who feels
the need of further professional study.
Business Opportunities.
Openings are continually reported
for commercially
trained students.
The government Is calling for stenog
ana
Tho resigna.
secretaries.
raphers
tion of many experts in offico and
business houses on account of the war
and the work demanded by the government has left vacant splendid
for the younger students. The
summer term will give particular attention to the commercial student,
meeting all requirements for instruction at the lowest possible cost.
Hates to lleineiiilwr.
The summer school opens June 3.
Reservations for rooms and board will
be made in advance for all who will
send their wants to the normal office.
The dates for railroad tickets should
be borne In mind. They are May 20
to JS. Inclusive, and June 15 to 17, inclusive, with the return limit August
30. All stage, auto or railroad fare
In excess of $8 will he refunded to
those who Slav the full eight weeks.
osi-tlo-

Becrentlon.

"

$1250
San Marcial

Walter Tengue returned Monday
from El Paso, where he enlisted for
the navy.
Miss Griffith of Winfield. Kans..
"J"1"1 Wednesday and Thursday here
guest of Mrs. J. H. Griffith.
Rev. T. V. Ludlow and family have
moved to their homestead near Gran
Quivera.
Mr. nnd Mrs. It. B. Manning are
visiting Mrs., Manning's parents In
House.
Mrs. J. A. Cooper and son, Cecil,
were in Albuquerque the first of tho
week.
J. A. Cooper has bought the Skinner farm from Mr. Hamrick. Mr.
Hamrick and his family will move
to Texas soon.
Mr. Smith, state club leade'r for
(he hoys and girls, visited the school
Tuesday in company with H. C. Ben
nett. Mr. Smith made a very inter
esting talk to the club
members.
Moontainalre
has the largest . boys
and girls, club enrollment in tho coun-

The wedding on April 24, of Walter
Hanna and Daphne Holt, two of the
most popular young people here, nnd
tho reception and. . dance accorded
them the same evening at the opera
house, were among tho pleasing social
events of tho past week. Mr. Hanna
and A. l. Piper,
foreman of tho
roundhouse, left Saturday for Camp
Fupstoij, and It was In honor of both
these men as well as of the bride and
groom that the reception was given.
Mrs. John
TIschauser
will take
charge of the fourth and fifth grades
in the schtnils, filling the vacancy of
Miss Ault who has resigned, preparatory to her marriage tq Lieut. Harold
Edwards, who is stationed at San Antonio, Tex. A shower was given by
Mrs. TIschauser and Mrs. Woodward
List Tuesday
night,
honoring the

ty.

The school children have purchase!
Liberty P.onds and Thrift Stamps lo
the value of $577.75.
The Thursday Afternoon club met
this week with Mrs. Frederick Hill.
After a short business session Mrs.
W. II. Orne led in the discussion of
current events. Mrs. S. W. Tarton
read the closing paper In a series on
the subject of Eugenics which was
followed by a general discussion. The
next meeting is plnnned for a patriotic demonstration.
Emil Blankenagel
of Springerville,
Ariz., were visitors in Belen.
Miss Lucille Kahn of New Orleans,
I,u.. Miss Florence' Weiller, Messrs.
Sol Weiller, Hyron Weiller and Julius
Mandell and little Maxine Mundell. all
of Albuquerque, were visitors in Helen.
deorge Hoffmann and John Becker,
Jr., were In Albuquerque this week.
.Sam Cotton was a visitor In Albuquerque during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll were in Belen
for the Red Cross dance.
Many Attend Dance.
The lied Cross dance in Belen was
quite nil attraction' to the' "out of
(own folks," several parties motored
down from I,os I.unns and Albuquerque. Mrs. Claude Wilson and Mrs.
Sara Van Vleek were the hostesses.
The Belen orchestra furnished the
music. Refreshments were nerved.
Dr. Ziegler was in
Vega to attend a committee meeting of the Red
Cross to complete plans for the Secood
vtnr i' una campaign' that opens on
Mav 20, for $300,000,000.
The Lutheran Ladies' Missionary
society will meet at the church on
Thursday. Mrs. Yv D.
Radcllffo will
'
bo the, leader.
. v
The Methodist Indies aid will meet
on Wednesday in the church. Mrs.
Brown will entertain.
The service flng will be presented
o tho Methodist church by Miss Zoie
Mitchell at a special musical service
wn May 12. at s p. ml
Mr. nnd Mrs. Weldmnnn
have
moved into the llttlo cottago by the
Methodist church.
Jfarrow
From Drownins.
Edward LeBrun, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William LeBrun of Belen Was
nearly drowned at Mesllla Pnrk, when
he attempted to rescue a friend who
was drowning in the river.
Billy Abel, son of Mr. arid Mrs. H.
Abel of Belen. Is in Albuquerque attending tb,o.hlgh school.
Mrs. Tom Mason and child are visiting relatives in Argentine. Kans.)
Friends of Mr. and, Mrs. Roy Maiion
of Warren.' O., w(ll be inWesf.nd
of the arrival of a young

Opportunities for, recreation of all
sorts will be provided for summer
students. Tennis courts and other outdoor equipment will offer attractions
to many. The excellent, new gymnasium with plenty of
apparatus will be the center of interest for
those who wish indoor athletics or instruction in any kind of dancing.
Clnssfs in aesthetic, folk dancing nnd
military drill have been unusually:
popular.
War Work.
The work in mannnl training, domestic art and the different phases of
household, economics has been adjusted so as to conform to the new
for preparation and serv
ice which the war is exacting.
Never
hpfor In the history of oiir schools
has there been such universal demand
for these practical courses and the
normal college stands readv to offer
the best. Instruction In Red Crops
and first aid, classes will be given by
medical cxpprts.
Strons? Irofcsslonal Courses.
The splendid success of Professor
Charles A. fluerne, head of the department of education has occasioned
the most enthusiastic praise. Trofessor
Guerne is fresh from The graduate
courses of Harvard and Is thoroughly
abreast of the times in every division
of his subject. He has also had the
benefit of wide experience and Is'pliii'J
In
the professional courses of the
school on a par with the work of the
large easlern universities. The courses
In education In the summer school
will bo under Professor Guernc's personal direction.
Musle nml Art.
Regular Instruction In music nnd
art will continue through the summer
with particular attention to the needs
of teachers and those preparing to
teach.
Advanced work In any subject will
be offered as the enrollment requires
and much stress will be placed on
v
review courses and rourses Intended daughter.
for any kind of certification.
Miss Oretchen Van Vleck nnd Miss
Marimae Cunningham of Albuquerque
were in Belen to attend the Red Cross
dance;
Charles Blanehard Rmlth, head of
the Boys' and Girls' club work of New
Mexico, will spend this week in Be.lert
in the interest of the club work, v
of Sablnal. was
Mrs. Oscar
J. R. Branch, who has been here on
In Bolen for the Red Cross dance, the a furlough, was called back to Fort
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Hoffr
Worth Tuesday; He has Just graduated
George
gueat of
mann.
from the "bf fleers' training scbool and
The Red Cross chapter of Valencia is now watting for his commission as
county, has nine ambulance blankets second lieutenant.
to Its credit, three made by the grade
Prof. Dean Worcester of the universchool, three by the high school and
,
three by the women of Belen.
sity recelvod word by telew&nh Wedare
classes
The Rertj Cross night
nesday that Mrs, Wor;csor bad prewell attended, and tho bandage work sented him with an heir. Mrs.. Worcester Is at the hoiAo of her niolhtr
has proven quite Interesting.
Mis Lucie Uecker, Ed Pecker and lp Boulder, Colo,'
.
te

Is

bride-to-be-

all PrnmrUte

JLaiivralarr. fbilndripblsi

V

'
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'
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Interest was
the flag praising. Monday evening, in
the park.' A sixty-fopole, furnished
liy Superintendent Summers, had been
erected near tho depot. A large flag
had been purchased ,b patriotic citiit a servzens, and in conneotiorf-Wltice flag with more than sixty stars.
Speeches were made by several citizens. After the flag raising a, large
crowd, which filled tlio opera house
to overflowing, was entertained by a
program, which terminated
in a dance.
The students of the higher grades
in the public school were entertained
by their teacher. Prynr B. Timmons,
Inut Sntnrfliiv nil'ht nl tho hnmo nf
W. J. Hanna.
Mrs. George Kingrea and children
have arrived from the east to join Mr.
Klngren, who is the jhlbf clerk at the
Santa Fo offices. . ,
Mrs. It. N'. snowrton has returned
from a month's visit with relatives in
f
Iowa.
Lieut. Lyln TIawthbrno spent two
days in the city, visiting friends.' He
Spoke at the reception given for the
men leaving for the camp.
If. C. Kuhelin was In Albuquerque
last Saturday.
W. J. Joyce has been ealled to Santa
Fe as witness in a land case.

Jemez Springs

f. o. b.
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FLEMING AUTOMOBILE CO.
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Phone 349.
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STATE DISTRIBUTORS.

Fifth and Gold.
Prices subject to change without notice
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and Mrs. Guy Rogers, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Gruns- -

a

.

K egimental

LadieMOrchestra
I

The attraction for
the" first afternoon
vand evening1 of the
i

i

Albuquerque
Chau'tauq ua

J

Mr.

Which Commences
,

I

feld, spent Sunday here. They made
the trip by auto from Albuquerque in
fo"r hours.
Thomas Poran. T. A. Danahy and
William McDonald were here on Monday. They came to San Ysidro the
previous day bringing with them the
manager for Putney's new store at
that place.
Frank Brown, in the employ or n.
B. Stephens, spent Monday nlgnt in
town.

j

SATURDAY;

.

MAY
.

g

'
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Mountainair

Keep the Children Well
j

To keep the little ones well,

ture!y

nd happy, free cf coughs, colds, croup,
little fevers aad inQauied throats, use

Honey aad Tat,
Foley's
i
mado
selected rem-

of
, It
ctrcfully
edies that loosen and break up cough,
top croup and ease an aching inflamed
throat, end it h clean of all narcotics.
. The
prompt use of Foley's Honey and
Tar is very helpful for whooping Cough,
nd the restless fevcrib ta(e that ttendt
children's diseases,
.
'
V. Vs, writer -l. T. Davis. Bcsrsvltle.

'

Belen

l

alcerpg

Racine

One of my patrons hod
smsll child tsktsj
They ctrn to mr sior snd bmiKliI
s burls of Foley's Honey suit Tar snd before:
morulas the cliild wss cniirlr rocowrcd
Bold by all druggists.

pssjsv
1

11ev

MM

fl 1

A remedy for infect ions
of tna urinary (net.

MnMlTr llTTsml
v
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CUE KEMP, of the Ladies' Rejimental Orchestra,

WITH

Cimera's Band
MADAME

HELENE GAFARELLI, SOLOIST.

The Anderson Company
And EDNA
The
MEANS,

Joy Girl

The Premier Artists

ALBERT HABERSTRO,
EDNA WOOLLEY,

PARVIN WITTE,
CLARA GRAY.

LOTS OF FINE MUSIC AT CHAUTAUQUA

A SEASON TICKET IS ECONOMY
For Descriptive

Booklet, and Other Information See

0.

'

J. D. WATERS

Secretary, Chautauqua Association.

laws.

' PMICB $1.20 Sold By Druggists
TnaUst wall earh Lottie or msiled on riiut.

THE EVANS CHEMICAi.

-'-

1 1

THE JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK RESULTS.

,

Vr-

Dinner at Capital

Giue LiueZy

Make Chiefs Targets for " Josh"

where he is statiuned. having just successfully graduated from the officers'
reserve corps, and brought with him
his bride,
formerly Miss Gladys
Sproull, who had been a student at
loretto academy in this city, coming
here from Maxwell city. The couple
were married at Independence, Mo.
They met in Santa Fe at a dance, Just
after the bride had graduated with
honors from Loretto academy, and the
omunce had its inception then.
.wu3

Foriul function was a survey banquet in' Santa Fe, on
of Hay lut,- - liy the United States surveys of the
office assigned to New Mexico. The guests of honor
E. Compton, assistant supervisor of surveys, and
Lucius Dills, United States surveyor general.
To make Messrs. Dills and Compton eligible to membership it became
necessary to remove them from their present official positions, which was
accomplished by means of letters purporting to come from the commissioner of the general land office. I
O
General Dills was informed that the office had learned that he was
an experienced surveyor, which disqualified him from 'holding the posiSl'FFIJAfiETTES AT EXECVTIVE
unor
as
tion of surveyor general,
.
MANSION.
experience
any professional training
Mrs. W,. E. Lindsey was hostess at
fitted him to pass upon tho ' complicated technical problems constantly
'
Mansion on Thursday
executive
the
arising.
Utile.
)
Creaks All Department
afternoon to the Suffrage league with
I
because he office had Mrs. Walter presiding. It was an inSupervisor Compton was reduced, to- the ranks
a c'ay. nmi
water teresting gathering which opened by
information that lie was ciulnc three
when It wasl learned tlmt a more professional drink might Ui obtained in each giving a "suffrage" news item.,
w
or
was
Ids
it
with
said,
was
ife,
nhrii,
also
aeetised
Mrs. Lansing Bloom conducted a silent
He
living
Santa Fe.
that lie knew the rules forbid a surveyor seeing his wife exeept fifteen debate on "Your Best Reason for and
Your Best Reason Against Suffrage,"
minutes every two years
from the each member submitting a written reeliiulm- Iriur auuressed to Lcc K riillcr, who i
year ago. ndv.ed him tliat'.u action was in violation of that u
ply. Mrs. Francis C. Wilson followed
Mirvcy
tradition touching governmental employees, that Tew die ml with a report on Dr. Shaw's Indiannot
was
his
which
of
accepted
resignation
none resign," in view
apolis address: "Why We Must Have
Complete Democracy at Home." Mrs.
The invitations were a burlesque on
Laughlln told about "New York's
the usual
assignment instructions, gram this week rum tho Western School
for Women Voters."
whert'ln the recipient was assigned to
her to act as
tho execution of "Croup 18," and was college, O.,forluUting
the Delta eta sorrority
IWTRIOTIO TEA.
directed to report at the "Art Shop" cbaperone
tho coining
collegiate year
Friday afternoon, the Indies' Aid
on San Francisco street at 7 p. m., during
She wired her acceptance which will (soeeitv of St. John's Methodist Episco
where hp would find his party, and necessitate u residence at tho
college pal church gave a patriotic tea at the
"all preliminary work incident to outi
home of Mrs. Hugh H. Williams, the
during tho qocial season.
to
work
accomplished,
enabling
fitting
o
returns being given to tho Santa Fe
start immediately."
chapter of the Red Cross. A musical
TAKE CM R;E OF INDIAN
He was further advised that he was
program was given in addition to an
SCHOOL.
authorized to employ one principal asMr. and Mrs. deKuff took charge of adi'ress by Judge Clarence J. Roberts,
sistant, a woman well known to him,
renin rks by Mrs.
Woodruff,
who would have direct charge of his the United States Indian school this president of the SantaHenry
Fe chapter, and
and
week,
succeeding
Superintendent
party.
a
Mis.
Patterson.
Those
by
reading
Mrs. Frederick C. Snyder, who had
'Toasts and Roasts.'
endeared themselves to Santa Fe by rendering the nvisic were: Miss
Becker. Miss Normal Fiske,
Guy P. Harrington acted as
their active and enthusiastic partici
in every movement for the good Mrs. Owen, Mrs. Hardy, Miss Irene
pation
The following responded to "Toasts of the Pity. Superintendent and Mrs. Lassiter. Miss Edna Rich, Mr. Stever
and Miss Smith. Mrs. Loveland reand Roasts:"
Snyder are members of the Santa Fe cited "Women
Patriots." .
Supervisor Compton "My Dodge." Society of the Archaeological Institute
u
General Dills "Six Parlor Btories." and were leadeis in tho work of the C ARD
PARTY BY WOMAN'S CLUB.
W. B. Douglass "Surveying Under Presbyterian church.
Saturday afternoon, atihe residence
u
Fire."
of Mrs. Francis C. Wilson on lluia
'Mrs. C. W. Devendorf
"Pleasures
PATRIOTISM I MTED ALL,
Vista Heights, a card party was givof the Surveyor's Wife."
How the war has brought tho peoen by the Santa Fe Woman's club
Mrs. W. 15. Douglass "What is ple of all professions together, is to
raise the funds to pay off the small
Home Without a Father?"
while
the
that
fact,
emphasized by
owing on the lot purchased
Kobert E. Clark "Our Wives and during the past week, a clergyman of sum stillclub
for its proposed building.
by the
Sweethearts. May They Never Meet."
the Church of England, Dr. W. C. Of
course, the affair was a brilliant
Mrs. L. S. Miller "Why I Broke Minifie. Ph. P., LIU. D., F. R. S. L., success.
Out of the Corral.",
of London, held forth In tho St. Fran
O
Mrs. Devondorf replied with a beau- cis auditorium In an Intensely Interest
POND I JOES TO FRANCE.
tiful poem. The other replies were ing and patriotic address, on Mon
Ashley Pond, proprietor of the Los
of a humorous vein keeping the hear- day evening David Goldstein, the noted
Alamos school among tho Pajarito
ers in an uproar of laughter.
Roman Catholic orator, former so- Cliff
Dwellings and member of the
Reference was made to the absent cialist, but now traveling under the
members of the surveying force who auspices of the Catholic Truth Guild Santa Fe Society of the Archaeologireturned on. Monday
were "surveying
under fire over of Boston, is to deliver a patriotic cal institute,
the aviation school at Los Angethere." as was evidenced by the forty-tw- o address In the auditorium under the from
les, and left on Thursday far France
stars on the local survey service auspices "f the Knights of Columbus, whero
he will be a member of a. Red
on muesum night.
to be followed
"flag.
ambulance unit. Mrs. Pond and
Cross
At the close, Toastmaster Harring- Tuesday, by Rabbi Jacob Landau, who
remain at the beautiful
ton read a poem dedicated to the sur- will speak on "The Present Struggle children will on
East Palaco avenue,
Pond home
for Liberty."
veyors by Surveyor Douglass.
for the present.
O
Proceedings to He Published.
On motion of Surveyor Devendorf,
GO TO NAVAL ACADEMY.
as seconded by Surveyor Sale, tho pro- Mrs. James L. Seligman and daughthe
to
were
Interior
eeedlngs
reported
ter. Miss Beatrice Seligman, who have
oeen visiting remues in iwiii,
Department Bulletin for publication.
The exquisite floral decorations addthere on Friday for Annapolis, to at- ed much to the six course dinner, the tend tho graduation exercises of Midof a shipman Morton
menu for which was a blue-priSon of
Seligman,
.. (Continued from Page Two.)
township diagram, showing Santa Fc Postmaster and Mrs. Seligman,
in tlie center.
0
The "Lady Assistants" attending
TWO WEDDINGS.
Mrs. Jack Itaynoltis. with her two
were Mrs. A. K. Compton, Mrs. R.
Robert F. Goforth, who came here children and maid, left Tuesday for
Miss Mary Colman, Mrs. C. W.
to join the staff of Long Btach, to be away until fall. 4
from Kansas
Devendorf, Miss Luelo Dills, Mrs. W. the Mountain City
O
States Telegraph and
T. Douglass, Mrs. W. V. Hall, Miss
Mrs. C. H. Conner left last nlrfht
company, was married at
Kimball. Mrs. L. S. Miller, Miss Telephone
E.
F.
Rev.
for Higgins, Tex., to visit her father.
leVi .M1. .'Parks and Miss Vida J. the Methodist parsonage by
O
Lochridge to Miss Grace Bruerton of
Warkup.
tho
Mrs. It. R. Pollock has returned
been
who
has
visiting
The surveyors present were A. E. Boston, of State
home)
Engineer and Mrs. from a visit in Arizona.
Compton, R. E. Clark, Lucius Dills, C. James A. French.
O
W. Devendorf. W. B. Douglass, W. V.
Mrs. D. H. Cams started last week
Frloiids were sunprlsed and
Hall, F. C. Miller. L. S. Miller, C. C.
when George Emory Moore on a pleasure trip which is expected
Pidpeon, and G. E. Sale.
of the First National bank, dropped to last several months. She left town
o into town from Camp Funston, Kans., on Wednesday night, with Kaw Or- KIXITAfV
,
and
were
There
inspiration
variety
:
in tho concert program given by Pro
cessor E. Stanley Seder and Mrs.
Ralph M. Henderson in the St. Francis auditorium of the new museum on'
Tuesday evening. Like pearls dropping
swiftly from a silver beaker, for In- -,
stance, flashed tho sparkling notes
from Mr. Seder's finger tips as he
"Valse in G flat,"
played Chopin's
while In the "Nocturne" the stream
of sweet melody flowed piacldily but
responsive .to every subtle shading. It
was in Chopin that Mr. Seder struck
the most responsive chord in his audience and was given the most emphatic, applause.
Mrs. Henderson was greeted with
warm applause whenvcr she appeared.
She played the violin and Mr. Seder
the piano l;i two movements of the
Sonata in A major by Caesar Franek,
a really ambitious composition quite
brilliantly rendered Mrs. Henderson's
trio of songs, "My Lover, He Comes on
a Ski," "Waters of Minnetonka.' and
"The Cookoo," were given in so alluring a manner that she had to respond
to an encoure, singing a rollicking and
humorous little ballad.
An enthusiastic patriotic note Was
sounded, when Mr. Seder at the opening played his own setting of "The
Star Spangled Planner," In a way that
'
:
brought (he people to their feet with a
I
V-spring and that thrilled every fibre
of Americanism in conclusion, the au'
.
11
dience joined in singing "My Country
'This of Thee," and that with a fervor
that is too seldom manifested. '

At'NIQUE

Cart-wrig-
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Announce the Installation at the Central School, Third and
Lead Avenue the first

H

i.

..V

The Newest Idea in Thrift
J

1K1PT is America's inost important economic need. Upon our tliriflincss

depends the security ofthis nation.
To make it easy and convenient for the' boys and girls of Albuquerque to be
thrifty, to 'save'' every day a portion, large or small, of w hat you earn, we have
' made'
arrangements to extend our banking service to you through the Auto
matic Receiving Teller.

This machine will receive your spare coins

Ru-mo-

toast-caste-

I

Atiitimatic Receiving
Teller

vnoil

-

FIVE

The American
Trust & S avmgs BatiK

DANCE BtT'tHE ELKS.
a climax to tho series of
dances given by Santa Fe lodge, B. P.
The hall
O. E., at their club house.
on the second floor was transformed
into a veritable fairyland for a children's dance in which the high school
Paul A. Hall,
pupils participated.
Leslie Glllett and Samuel G.
were the committee In charge.
Several other high school parties
and. dances took place this week or
are announced for next.

It

,

Sunday, May 5, 1918.

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

Government Surveyors "Cutups"

-

r.

Pennies, Nickles, Dimes and Quarters

'

and issue receipted stampsln exchange, which you paste on a folder, and prek
credit.
sent at this Bank for interest-bearin- g
,
For simplicity of operation; Ihc Automatic Receiving Teller has no equal. It is
hours a day and will receive as little or as much as
in operation twenty-fou- r
"vou care to deposit. It is no longer necessary to wait until you have accumulated a sum sufficient to make a visit to the Bank worth while. Instead, we invite you to visit tliq Automatic Receiving Teller once a day. Take advantage
of this chance to place your small coins where you will not be tempted to
"borrow them back," and build up a Savings Account of which you will be
,
proud.
pass-boo-

.

.

Every Successful Man Will Tell You the Basis
of His Good Fortune Has Been Thriftiness

PERSONALS

n--

BEGIN SAVING TODAY, THAT YOU TOO MAY

ENJOY

SUCCESS

As soon as they can be obtained, Automatic Receiving Tellers will be placed
in all Albuquerque city schools. During vacation you'll find the Automatic
Tellers in conveniently located business houses.

Lo-re-

2

,
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A Chic Wedding Gown

'
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,
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OTHEIl MUSEUM EVENTS.
There were three patriotic assemblages In the St. Francis auditorium
this week. On Sunday evening, with
Attorney Francis C. Wi'son presiding,

IIP

.

O

Mrs. James V. Camjubell, who was
operated on at the l'rcshytorian 1
Monday, has returned home rfiul
is steadily recovering.
al

the mining man of
in the cily Welnssilay.
'

C. T. Brown,

o

Mr. and Mrs. AV. W. McClellan. Jr.,
aro the parents of a uausntcr Lorn
last Monday.
o

.

M'eonflrni a class
Fishop Howden
In the SllVer City Episcopal church
' ;
today.
Mrs. E. C. Otwell was re ported yes- terday to be recovering front the fcf- fects of an operation performed at the
Presbyterian hospital Thursday.
,

0

,

,4

Mrs. A. Bobbprmeyer continues to
recover from the effects of ber recent
operation ut St. Joseph's hospital.
Mrs. Harold Doty and 'Miss Nancy
Grant expect to leave tpday. for El
Paso for a week visit. o
Miss Ruth Safford left for Smtn, Ve
Tuesday after visiting her sister, Mrs.
Hugh Carlisle. ShS 'E.has been visiting
f Safford,- - at
her brother, Capt.'
. ..
Linda Vista, Calif.
r,
u
,
(ne.9
Bisk
Mrs.
and
Arthur,
Lieut,
Myrl Hope) returned to town Jast
week from their honeymoon1 trip.
They have gone to .31 Paso, where Mr.

University Heights to his new homo
the capital 011 Wec'ncsday. Mrs. Dc- Huff and the children have been In
Santa, I'o since the week before iust.
They made- the trip by motor.

In

In Corrillos on business

if"
I

D omingo

J

I

O
A number of Domingo people atE. I'utney. Jr., who is a student tended tho Indian ami Hed Cross
at the Itoswell Military academy, ex- dances at Kan
Fellpo last Wednesday.
pects to enter the fourth reserve ofMr. nml Mrs. ltussell Brubaker and
ficers' training camp.
Miss Ffjnceri Licit were in AlbuquerO
Mrs. W. R. McClurkcn has returned que Friday.
home after a visit to her daughter,
Krs. Herman Werthelni is visiting
Mrs. Joe Jolly, at Flagstaff, Ariz.
her parents and other reluUves in
;
O
Wagon Mound.
Mrs. IX K. I!. Sellers and her sister,
V. lay, ft.nta Fe relief'' agent,
Mrs. (Sambcrson of Kan Francisco, visited his faii'lly ut this place sevwere visitors at tho state capital 'tucs-da- eral n'ghls recently.
making tho trip with Colonel SelK. Heligmun, .1. W. Hunziker and
lers in his car.
Il-lSesuic
liubliard motored l
O
fiiuirid and Cerrilio:) Kunday.
XV.
H. Hopewell lias reuowred
Col.
1). IS. t!uricr went to Santa Fo
from his recent serious illnebs.
,
O
Messrs. K. ami J. Heligman, of
Arthur Praser returned to town lierimlillii.
and II. Wcrtheim of io- last week lo succeed William Sumh- this territory re
nnl as manager of the Oas & Klec- - mlngo, inrunvussed
interest of the Liberty Bond
trlc company. Ho was auditor for; cently
tho company here two years ago when campaign.
The I it'll Cross dunce was a success.
ho was transferred to a more responsible position in the offico at flprfn!;- - A umber of people Came from tiernul-tlla- .
unil other points.
AptodoucN
field, Mo. scores of friends welcomed
Lnncheun was served. Addresses were
him back to the city.
made by Marcus C do Baca, county
O
The piano pupils of the Harwood treasurer, and J. A. Chavez. The proIndustrial school will hold a recital ut ceeds exceeded $150.
H. Werthelni. manager of the Berntha :Lead Avenue Methodist church
Tuesday evening, May 7, at 8 o clock. alillo Mercantile Company store was
X.

'

'.

Friday.

Dr. Kraft of Albuquerque, visited
his daughter, Mrs. itusHclI Brunaker,
Sunday.
Clias. liloeh and Alfred Wolf, formerly clerks with tho Bernalillo Mercantile Company now In military service, passed through here on a troop
train Katurday.
Miss Clotilda Martinez has closed
Vagus
her school and leaves for
Sunday to attend teachers' summer
school.
This little community has subscribed nearly 13,000 for Liberty Bonds
Increasing.
and enthusiasm-I-

lis

Improve YourJ

s.

IVJt II Appearanc

F.'l-du-

XWV

liYM

Knm the toy of
better complexion.
Vou can huuntly
render to yam tkin
a heautKuL eoft
pe&rly-whlt- e
appear- Milt
HINt- ancs that wlH Be
1 1 ill yr the woader of tour
(rtcntlt U you wUIum

Oriental Cream
k

f

StndlOc. for rial SIM

FERD. T. HOPKINS

"

A SOM, NewVoricI

-

'

"

Charles O'Connor of Boulder, Colo.,
gave a war talk that was not only eloquent but also seholarlj'. He approached his subject from the historical angle and his wide knowledge of
world history enabled him to" make
clear many points about the present
war that to many are obscure.-- The
following evening, even a larger audi- -'
enee- gathered to hear Dr. W. :1V
McMinifie chaplain of the city of
Tondon and one of England's most
eloquent divine, who had served three
years on the X'reneh front. It was
a remarkably eloquent talk and wag
emphasized with a series of ninety-nin- e
lantern slides that illustrated war
activtlesaboth In England and France
in a manner that brought the war very
near to his listeners.
Thursday evening, Capt Richard P.
Hobson held forth before an enthusiastic erowd. His fame, his eloquence,
his .patriotism, brought out the multitude which tendered him an ovation.
Chief Justice R. H. Hanna presided.

I'm

leans (is her destination. From Mew
Orleans she plans to bo to a num- ber of point in ,"'rw York, fievr Jer
sey and Pennsylvania, visiting on tha
wa'y five nephew who aro officers ln"
the army.
'
o
J. G. ttippner and son, ltohcrt. of
Cleveland, ore (the Kuests of .lr. and
Mrs. Illppner, 1211 North fourth
street.

.

mifrt'zAte''

.,.'.

glak Is

toriyiss.

taUoncd

confined to
the house bv Illness Inst week. She
was taken III onSunduy.
Mr. K. W. Ben:un,f and her daughters, Alice and Je.i v went to IyOgnns-por- t(
Ind last week to visit relatives.
Mr. Benning, wl'h his son, Henry,
will leave for Topcka Kan., .the, latter part of the monta to
of the Topeki Y. M. C. A. Mrs.
Benning and the clrls will Join him'
'
there. .
O
Prof .ahd Mrs. Arnf Leuooltl are
the parents of a " born Toesday.
Ilalph Keleher, wh.i enlisted in tha
last week to
navy, left for San Delgo
..
the wedding" Kown is a delicate creation of satin, tulle and report for duty as a second-clas- s
O
,
WHEN
It deserves some' surt of accompanying wrap of similar splen-- l
,
ADD SANTA FE. .
dor. In this evening cape worn by Miss Vivian Hiegel, leading woman
SANTA FE WOMAN HONORED,.
In "Oh Lady. Lady," is represented a dream of what an evening cape " John DeHuW. who recently became
Mrs. William Boone Douglass who should be.
This is a mere delectable froth of alternate flounces of superintendent of tn Indian school
came here recently from Washington, cloth' of
and metallic lace, lined with yellow chiffon and strapped at Banta Fe, shlp'pefl his hmisehil.l
sold
Vnited
States
husband,
with
her
P. C,
across the breast with cross bands of the gold cloth. ' ; ,
a
tele
received
jtoodB from his former residence in
of
surveys,
fxaminer
Mrs. A. G. Malsh. was

4

Mi

U

tec-reta-
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.

sa-mah-
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(Gruarantee Clothing Co.
"CORRECT CLOTHES FOR MEN"

n
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University Notes

For this week's
ported the nrrival
in the families of
ter and Iupolrt.

Socorro

news there is reof two small boys

Professor

Worces-

This explains the
looking expressions on
the faces of these two young professors as they walked about tho campus
last week.
The student body Is Riving a dance
for themselves on Saturday night, May
11, under dlrectoin of H. C. Buckley at
llodey hall. Professor and Mrs. P. V.
Shcrwin are chaperones.
A special meeting will be held this
Sunday afternoon. May 5, at 4 o'clock
in Rodey hall to listen to addresses by
two prominent speakers Pr. J. W.
Xnsmyth of Washington, V. C, and
Dr. S. h. Gulick of New York city.
Dr. N'asmyth is secretary of Dr. Garfield, fuel administrator, and author
of many books on sociological and
Dr. Gulick is secrecivic questions.
tary on relations with Japan of the
Federal Council of Churches. He was
for twenty-fiv- e
years missionary in
Japan and is one of the foremost authorities on the eastern question.
These men are both out speaking on
war conditions for the National Council of Defense.
At a factulty meeting held. Wednesday arrangements were agreed
upon for closing exercises of this term
and year. Instead of the regular
with commencement
occasion
speaker a convocation of the faculty
will be held for the purpose of conferring degrees upon the class of 1918.
Some twelve young men and women
have, or will have finished courses
entitling them to degrees, but probably only three or four will be able
to be present at the commencement,
as most of the number will be in war
service.
It was the opinion of the
faculty and president that hereafter,
owing to the change from semester
to quarter periods a formal convocation of tho faculty should be held
at the end of each quarter to confer
degrees upon any students finishing
their courses at. the end of any quarter.
Dr. W. A. Parker, professor of philosophy at Pomona college, California,
a friend of Miss Sisler, and Professor
and Mrs. Hodgin, was a guest at the
Hodgin home last Wednesday and
Thursday. Dr. Parker is on his way
to attend the great meeting of the
League to Enforce Peace, at PhiladelHe Is sent there by
phia May
the chamber of commerce of Clare-mon- t.
and two or three other cities
in California. This peace league,
composedi of so many prominent leaders in national life, to be presided over
Taft, is not after any
by
patched up peace, but a peace based
on Justice toward outraged nations.
Then after the war it is the purpose
to have a league of nations with
to control any nation violating
neace treaties. Professor Parker la
to elve a number of lectures after the
convention on the work and purposes
of the league during the war and
for-m-

after.

The interscholnstic high school meet
1
nt the Univerwill bo held May
sity. There will bo contests in athA
letics, oratory and rieclamatoin.
numbejLof high schools will be represented.. All contestants will be entertained by tho university. The
grounds for track work are being
put in shape, and a good meet Is expected.
"Up in the Air," the musical comedy so successfully staged by the
V. K. M. dramatic club at the Crystal
theater Monday night, April 29, Is
to go to Ttoswell and Clovis. A fine
the
trip will It be for the members of will
club to these cities, where they
the beauticaptivate the people with
ful songs, attractive costumes and
ll
clever acting. They appear at
tomorrow night and Clovis on
Tuesday night.
10-1-

Hos-.we-

J

Hagerman

J

Mrs. Harris Miller, Misses Lucy
Pecker and Prudence Faddls of
Springerville, Ariz., Miss Kates of
Magdalena, Rmil Rlankennogle and
Eddy Becker of Springervllle, were
guests in Socorro Saturday on their
way to Albuquerque,
Twenty-thre- e
recruits left Socorro
Saturday afternoon for Camp Kunston
on a special train.
Mrs. E. B. Swope of Albuquerqife,
returned home Sunday after several
days spent with her
Mrs. V. Sparks.
Tie v. E. E. Mathus of Albuquerque,
conducted services at the Presbyter-Ia- n
church Sunday for Rev. W. A.
Ervin, who is recovering from a severe
case of erysipelas.
Mrs. W. G. Hammel returned home
Saturday from El Paso, where she
visited her son, Edwin, who is stationed at Fort Bliss.
Mrs. J. C, lopez left on Wednesday's south bound train for San Francisco, her former home, to spend several months.
Attorney M. C. Spicer Rpent the
week In Santa Fe on legal business.
The Eastern Star lodge heldi a banquet In the lodge room Monday night.
Miss Esther Bourouet became the
bride of Joe Glanera Wednesday, May
1, in Alhuquerque.
Mr. Gianera is one
of Socorro's young and prosperous

Williams, Ariz.' J

.

Dancing has entertained the social
world of Williams during the past
week. Iast Saturday evening a dance
was given at the Sultana theater by a
'umber of young people, directed by
B. Vllalovas.
It was given for the
ucnelit of tho Junior Red Cross, and
05 was turned over to that organiza-

tion Monday.
Ash Fork held a Red Cross benefit
Tinea Tuesday evening and a lavft
number of Williams young people motored over for tho affair. It was a
success financially and socially. The
moonlight trip to and from Ash Fork
added greatly to the pleasure for mo
W illiams
people.
Mrs. Ben. F. Sweetwood entertained
Monday evening in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Juan B. Avelar, who were married at noon the same day. The many
friends enjoyed dancing in the large
library of the Sweetwood home jntil
a late hour. A chivari party added
to the fun.
Refreshments ended a
perfect evening. Mr. and Mrs. Avelar
Will occupy the small cottage next
door to tho Sweetwood home.
Saturday night was spent in dancing by about two hundred people the
occasion being a Royal Neighbor affair to swell the canteen funds of the
local Red Cross chapter.
A feature for the coming week will
be the lecture to be given at the I. O.
O. F. hall next Thursday night by Dr.
ranchmen.
foreMesdames J. E. Emith, V. Sparks, Dwlght Hillis, oneDr.of America's
Hillis will speak
C. L, Divlny and' Miss Delia Means, most ministers.
and Superintendent C. E. McClure pf his pergonal experiences in France.
Williams has ordered her honor
constituted an automobile party that
motored to Albuquerque Friday, returning home today.
sirAer-in-la-

r Normal

Univerisity J

Lun

VE(i.S.)

President Frank H. H. Roberts, who
recently made a trip through the
southern part of the state, visiting
Carrizozo, Tularosa, Alamogordo and
other towns, reports prospects for a
largd number of students from those
localities for Rummer school. He left
Sunday night for a trip to Texico and
from there to Dexter to attend the
large eighth grade commencement exercises held there on the ninth of May,
where he will address the graduates
on "Your Duty and Your Opportunity."
The Normal university announces
a departure that will please its summer school students. Classes will begin
at 8 o'clock In the morning and continue until noon, with no classes in
the afternoon. This will enable the
students and teachers to spend the
larger part of the afternoon in their
rooms studying, then at 4:30 every
day will be assembly and lecti'ro period. Heretofore students have hud
to remain at the building to do most
of their studying, but this arrange
ment will permit them to be in their
own rooms and to study under more
pleasant conditions.
A checking of the possible graduates
of the Normal university for May and
July shows there will be forty-fivtwenty-seve- n
of high school rank, sixteen In the normal college, with the
of
bachelor of pedagogy, ar.d
degree
two in the teachers college, with the
degree bachelor of arts in education.
Then the summer school people come
in this list will be added to and the
total number will be between sixty-fiv- e

and

seventy-fiv-

flag, having, completed her quota for
tho Third Liberty Loan. Ed Hamilton, who is in charge of this drive,
hns not announced the total subscription.
The canteen service of the Red
Cross met a large train of troops early
Thursday morning. Magazines, gum,
cigarettes and postal car.ls were furnished to the men. A coach of soldiers
passed through Williams last December. They had prepared their comrades for the Williams hospitality.
They even telegraphed to find out for
certain that the local workers had
been Informed of their arrvial. Son js
and cheers showed the appreciation
of the men for this branch of Red
Cross service.
The school house Van the scene of
ah Interesting contest Monday morning when the Junior Red Cross presented their candidates for Junior four
minute men. A number of visitors enjoyed tho original work of the boys
rind girls.
Judges G. R Kii k'patrick.
L. S. Williams and Prof. Bullock announced the winners of certificates as
Marie Eason, Ellsa Rivera, Julia
Scott and Ernestine Sullivant.
Williams Social Whirl.
Williams Loyalty League met at
Flagstaff Monday evening and helped
tho citizens of that town organize a
similar league there. About a dozen
of the local business men motored
over for the meeting.,
Mrs. Leo Cheseborough
and son
Maxwell of Alhuquerque.
are tho
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Risteen
this week.
Patrick Crowley was a Flagstaff
visitor Monday, returning tho same
day.
Bert Brown has entered training
.

Sunday, May

5, 1918;

for the army. Mrs. Brown has returned from Ash Fork and will remain
here with, her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Owens, indefinitely.

Lovell Spcllmire is included in the
coming draft call and will report at
Flagstaff May it.
Tho Epworth League of tho Methodist church,, has planned an excellent
anniversary meeting for May 12. The
services will be of patriotic Interest to
all young people of Williams.
G. H. Spellmire returned to Williams Saturday after spending tho
week In Flagstaff working, in the
Thrift Stamp drive. Mr. Spcllmire
expects to start the same work here at
once.
Mr. and Mrs. William Morgan have
returned from Jerome Junction. Thsy
will spend the summer in Williams.
Miss Anna Bigger is again at homo
after a brief visit in Phoenix.
Coinings mill Goings.
W. W. Pass was In'town the first
of the week, on a business trip. He
returned to Grand Canvon Tuesday.
M. I. Powers
of Flagstaff spent
Tuesday in Williams.
W. Y. Hunter, formerlv of Flagstaff, is now in charge of the druggist work at the Grand: Canyon Drug
company.
Among the school students Htill uf- fering effec's of their recent vaccina
tions are Rlola Phillips and Go.ida
DeVos.
Dr. Josenh Morhodge arrived in
Williams Thursday and addressed the
children at school Thursday noon. His
lecture Friday evening was well at
tended.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Greene and
two children returned ' to Williams
Tuesday, motoring up from Thoenix,

I

am Sincere!
I

Stop Calomel!

Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

Listen to me ! Calomel sickens and you, may lose a
day's work. If bilious, constipated or
headachy read my guarantee.
Liven up your sluggish liver!

Feel Liver Tone for a few cents under my
personal money-bac- k
guarantee that
each spoonful will clean your slugglst
liver better than a dose of nasty calomel and that It won't make you sick.
Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver
medicine. You'll know it next morning because you will wake up feellns;
fine, your liver will be working; head- ache and dizziness gone; stomach will
be sweet and howels regular
Dodson's Liver Tone Is entirely vegetable, therefore harmless and can not
Listen to mp! Tf
salivate.
it to your children.
the niCCSt. CTGntlpRt. liver a r A Knnml Millions of Give
people are using Dodson's
cleansing you ever experienced,. Just Liver Tone instead of dangerous caloa spoonrui of harmless Dodson's mel now. Your druggist will tell you
Liver Tone toniirht. Ynnr
that the sale of calomel is almost
'
dealer sells you a bottle ofhmioi.)
Dodson's stopped entirely here.

tine and cheerful; make your work a
pleasure: be vigorous and full of ambition. But take no nasty, daneerons
calomel, because it makes you sick
and you may lose a day's work.
i.aiomei is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the
hone.
Calomel crashes into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking it lin. That's nrhon
you feel that awful nausea and cramp- -

ie

whore they have spent the winter.
Mrs. G. Payne of Grand
was in town Monday, passing Canyon
on her wav home after a briefthrough
isit in
Winslow. '
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Barney are in
Williams to spend the summer.
Miss Ella Parker is again ,n Wil- -

liama after an extended visit In

Tell it through the classified

columns of The Journal.

Re-

sults are quick and certain.

Electricity is a
War-Tim- e
Necess lty

e.

Commencement arrangements have
been completed. On Sunday. May 28,
President Roberts will deliver the bac
calaureate address on "Th'j Teachers
Responsibility to the Nat on." There
will be an exhibition given by the department of physical welfare on Monday night, May 27. The diss play
"Prunella,' wll be givea WeJnesJuj
evening, and thb week will close with
commencement eveninqf oa Miy SO.
Tho speaker for the occasion is
Chancellor Henry A. Buchtel of the
University of Denver, one of th3 foremost lecturers in the United Stxtes,
selling along with Willian Jennings
His subBryan and Judp-- Lindsey.
ject is particularly opportune. "American leadership in This Present Criaif
in the History of Human Freedom.
ToaclKT Are Registering.
As schools close teachers are registering in order that they may get in
a full swing for summer school work.
Among the late registrants are Oeno- veva Jaramillo and her sister, Miss
Barbarita Jaramillo, Miss Mary Dell
Galloway of Grady, Abelino Ortiz and
Miss Dolores I. Martinez who has Just
school at Dcs
closed a successful
Moines.
received
from Paul 84
A letter
Lomax, late head of the commercial
department, written en route to Presi
dent Roberts, tells that his training
course in the ordnance work at Chicago
university has been completed and
that he is on his way for a camp in
the south for a week's additional
training, after which he expects to be
sent over seas at once. His letter indicates great enthusiasm and a cheerful spirit carried into his work. Another normalito, Sketchly L. Moure,
resigned his position with the San
Miguel bank and left for "service'
The honor roll of tho
Wednesday.
school now contains ninety-seve- n
names so far as the office has been
able to get Information.
The meting of the board of regents,
called for April 26 and 27, and the
dedication exercises of the fUg polo
given by Capt. V. B. Brunton, and ol
the flag given by O. L. Gregory, hive
been postponed to a later date. The
Liberty Loan drive and the government business made it impossible for
the board to meet on the dates set.
President Roberts, who has offered
the services of the New Mexico Normal university to the civil service
commission for the purpose .if training typists, stenographers and bookkeepers has learned from the commission that New Mexico, is entitled
to 108 persons in the service and nt
the present time there are only thirty-nin- e
citizens of New Mexico in tho
This shows the woncivil service.
derful opportunity that thqse who
take the examination and pass
of being appointed. This ehortaga of
appointees from New Mexico practically puts all citizens of the state passing the civil service examination, with
a grade of 75 per cent or higher
ahead of all other states whose quotas
are full.
In order that the government may
be better served and a greater opportunity given to the citizens of New
Mexico, the Normal university has
to keep open the commercial
department through the month of
Aueust. For the last three years the
Normal university has practically been
open twelve months In the year, certain students wishing to do advanced
work remaining during the month of.
August and working Witti those professors who remain In the city irpfl
organize regular classes.
e

Dr. Goodsell of Iloswell, and Major
Pearson of the N. M. M. I., spoke in
behalf of the Liberty Loan at the
Auditorium on Sunday evening. Major
Pearson also made 'a strong plea for
the purchase of bonds.
The Red Cross met on Tuesday and
worked on pajamas and hospital
shirts. Much work was done. Mrs.
Alma McKlnBtry was hostess. Tho
shawls for the refugees are nearly all
Plans were made for a
completed.
sale which will be held next Wednesday-

'

Many donations have been received
from the people of the vicinity, ranging all the way from an auto, horses,
pigs, seed corn, etc., to an old hen an
a setting of eggs.
Mrs. Willis Pardee, who made an
extended visit with her son, Smith
Pardee, in Chicago returned homo
Wednesday.
The Presbyterian Aid society held
y
session at the Red Cross
an
Sewing on garrooms Wednesday.
ments for the soldiers occupied the
A
riov
lunrheon was enjoyed at the
noon hour. The women have decided
to hold their meeting at the workroom
summer months. Twelve
during theHhlrtH
were
coompleted.
i,r.iti.i
Amonir those nresent were Mesdames
West. T. B.
T.
K. E. Ixino, Bradley, J.
J. Lockhead.
Piatt, A C. Harter,Mrs.R. Alma
McKinR. L. Clark, Floto,
stry andf ....J. K. Wibmorly,
Cmjan .Knti'rtillllK.
The Home mission was entertained
at the home of Mrs. Harry uowan u
The reports
Wednesday afternoon.
of the cabinet officers were read, who
McKinstry
one by Mrs.
to the conference at
was
delegate
...
a dniniv inneh was
- -served tiy
vi m
1..
nope,
4h
hnstess.
Among those present
W.
Curry, fitter.
were Mesdames C.
Gab-lT. McKinstry. N. C. Smith. O. R.
J. Wright, B. K. Gehman, Hanson.
A. A. Smith. Sanford, Curry of Lake
Misses
Arthur, Phillips, Header.
Gladys
Blanche Gable, Lee Smith.
Perla MorPalmer. Pcrditta Morgan. Mrs.
Harry
gan and the hostess.
all-da-

be-id-

t.

1

e,

association
CThe Parents-Teacherthe school
met on Friday evening atwas
read by
house. An original poem
an
Prof O. R. Gable who also gave en
II.
J.
Cumps
Rev.
talk.
interesting
interesting
and Mra. C. W. Curry gave was
d
talks A dainty luncheon
domestic science
s'

'

set-ve-

Miss Gable, the
who was assisted by Misses
About
Verditia and Perla Morgan
were present, the followtwenty-fiv- e
Mr.
received:
ing new members were
Mrs. Boes, Mr. and Mr Bradley.
E. King.
Itev. D. B. Jackson. W.Kiser
announce
Mr. and Mr.. Henry
the birth of a daughter, Sunday, April

W

Wher

"'Rev. and Mn..,X W. Hendrix and
to Melrose this
Mrv Kelson motored wltft
the latter
week for it Bhort Visit
brother who is eooa to enter the navy.
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The yhole nation now realizes that
we are in the war-- to a rmish-- fo win!
Everybody is trying to save food, fuel, time and labor; And women are
bending their increased energies in a thousand new ways, contributing efficient
eftort and doing noble work in a most worthy cause.
The appeal everywhere is, "What can I do?"
;

To keep up the home standard and gan more
hours for patriotic work; women are, 'more and
' '
more, using Electricity.
It is the ceaseless, monotonous, wearing labor
and humdrum grind that ties' down the
housewife. And that is the. part which Electricity,
shoulders completely.
V .
The drudgery of washing, ironing, cooking,'
cleaning, sewing and other duties is entirely done
g
becomes largely a
away with, and
'
matter of direction.
"

home-runnin-

The "Electric Home" has the ecfual of a whole
retinue, of efficient servants; responsive to the
"touch of the button," day and night, with per.

'

,

fect discipline.
And these, servants never sleep, eat or argue; are
engaged for life and involve next to nothing
when compared with the cost of human labor.
Every time you add a new use for Electricity you
are improving the efficiency, convenience and
happiness of your home.

Electricity raises home standards and emancipates the housewife
MEMBER

OP

I

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &
ELECTRIC COMPANY

llcucrincAi
I IhwkmwcI I

TOirUKTBCAUV?

Phone 98.

"At Your Service.".
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